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Brighton Merchants Will Stay Open Until 9 p.m. Until Christmas

The Livingston County

Covering Brighton, Hamburg,
Pinekney, Whitmore Lake,
Howell, Hiirtland, and surrounding areas.
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PiiAYKK: Dear heavenly Father, help us lu remember Thee
at all tirno. Teach UM to turn
to Thee in thanksgiving and
I praise for Thy constant lo\e for
Uv Teach us tu turn to Thee
for help in trouble and sorrow,
(.rant us Th\ guidance; through
Jesus Christ our Lord.

10c PER COPY — $4.00 PER YEAR

PRAYERS FEASTS MARK THANKSGIVING DAY
Unwelcome Visitor To Saxony

Berriman gets Why the School Board Granted Pilgrim Life
[ErwinPost as Hawkins Vacation to June 30 350 Yrs. Ago
Is Pictured
Howell Judge
HOWELL - The Howefl City
Council, at its meeting Monday
night, appointed Stanley B e o i
man municipal judge to fiU tne
unexpired term of Wilfred E r
win, who recently resigned.
Mr. Berriman served 12 years
as tivingstin County, prosecutor,
having been elected on the Reput&can ticket. He is married
and has two daughters, Jean, a
student at Albion college and
Betsy in the Howell high school.
A graduate of Albion college,
Mr. Berriman is a Doctor DeJure, a degree conferred on him
by Northwestern University.

Baby Narrowly
Escapes Death
BRIGHTON — A surprise visitor arrived at the Reed Spicer
home on Lee Rrd in Saxony
mbdivtslon Saftiirday night. He
was unwelcome because of №•
•tead of ringing the door bell
he drove his car directly into
the bedroom just seconds after
Mrs Spicer had lifted her baby
daughter from her crib.
The car, driven by James
V
,
24, of Flint, crashed through the front door and
demolished the baby's crib after wrecking part of the front

pp picture shews how car crashed into front
door. Lower pictare: Mrs. Spicer and her baby look
the rated crib.

Saves Driver Burglars Loot 2
In Sunken Car Howell Places
PINCKNEY - Buddy Coulter, 2S, was awakened early by
the sound of an auto skidding
off a road and plunging into a
canal near his home.
Coulter leaped from his bed
and ran outside. He spotted
where an auto driven by Ed
Guy Jr., 21, of Dexter, had
crashed into the canal.
Despite near-freezing weather, Coulter ran to the canal
bank, dived in and swam to the
auto. He wrestled open a door
and dragged Guy to safety.
Coulter reached Guy so quickly that he suffered no harm.
The accident occurred near
Portage Lake.

Hi-Court's Decision
LANSING—The ruling of the
Michigan Court of Appeals last
week, against Edward Rettinger and the State Democratic
Central Committer, holding thad
the, convention which elected
Iteftingcr as county chairman
tort Livingston county was invalid, means that a m>w convention must be called und
those fjrk'uates formerly disfranchise
by thfs KrUinger
group bo notified to a Mend
The high cowl's decision follows:
BRIAN
LA VAN.
.1 KAN IK
HOPKINS, PFIILtl' I KltlJPA.
(JKOKfiK
BKI.YKA,
LYI.K
INfiKH, MAIUOK'K d.
(Coritimifd on I'age B4)

HOWELL - The Howell Hadiator shop and the Burroughs
Pontxac co. were victims of burglars, Tuesday night. The state
police of the Brighton post say
burglars broke into the radiator shop and stole four chain
saws valued at nearly $700.
Thieves, who police believe are
the same ones, stole four tires
and wheels off of cars parked
on the Burroughs Pontiac lot.
A motorist passing early In
the morning noticed the radiator
shop's door broken open and
notified the state police.

Pinckney Men Hurt
PINCKNEY - Two Pinckney
men were injured Saturday afternoon, when they
collided
head-on on a curve on Spears
road, near Dor.ohue road.
Injured were James C. pine,
18, driver of one of the cars,
and 59 year old Frank Fuller, a
passenger in the other car driven by 20 year old John MeClain. Fuller was taken to a
Lansing hospital with serious
facial injuries.

$178,182 Due
County from
Motor Fees

LANSING - The Department
of State Highways is distributing
third quarter Motor Vahicfe
Highway Fund collections to
Michigan counties and incorporated cities and villagesHoward E. Hill, State Highway
Director, said net receipts of
the Highway Fund during July,
August and September of 1965,
Mrs Reed, startled by a loud
amounted to $52,436,035, an incrash, screamed, but her huscrease of $3,376,660, compared
band informed her that someto the same period of 1964.
one had "just driven in"—and
The increare reflects a sharp
indeed they had
upturn in summer vacation traVandermass seemed as convel compared with 1964, Hill
fused as were the Spicers. He
said.
said he didn't know just how
All state gasoline and diesel
the accident happened. There
fuel
taxes and license plate fees
was little damage to his car.
go
to
the Motor Vehicle HighHowever, the front wail and
door of the Spicer home was way Fund.
the
counties will receive
pushed in about three feet, and
$18,352,612
and the incorporated
broken glass and plaster was
cities
and
villages will get $9.'
scattered about.
438,486.
No one was injured.
Livingston County is due to received $155,777 and monies to
the various cities are; Brighton,
$5,702; Howell, $10,592; FowlerviHe, $3,967 and Pinckney, $2,144
This makes a total of $178,182
paid into the county for the
BRIGHTON—Linda Jean Hoe- three months.
Me, 17, of Faimington was killed Saturday night when her
small auto ulid sideways into a
tree at Httton rd and old US 23The
accident, in front of the
American Legion hall, was the
23rd auto fatality in Livingston
county, this year.
HOWELL — The police ofAccording to witnesses, Mi:s ten save a life or deliver a
Hoehle was turning into Hilton baby but rarely does one law
rd. from US 23 but either she officer save two lives on one
was going too fast or her steer- call for help.
ing gear stuck and the car hit
Little Ann Schauer, daughter
the tree.
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert SchaAnother victim of an auto- uer, of First St., Howell, loves
train cra-h is near death in St. eats and when she saw a large
Joseph's Mercy hospital in Ann cat struggling to free its head
Arbor. He is Myrin Mtchell, 40, from a tin can she screamed
of Lansing. State Police of the for her mother. Mrs. Schauer
Brighton Post report that Mit- tugged and tugged in vain but
chell drove his car into the side she couldn't free the cat so
of a moving train at the Grand she called the Howell police for
Trunk and Western crossing help.
Acting Chief Charlie Mason
southeast of Brighton at Nine
responded and with a, pair of
Mile road just off of US 23.
Mitchell suffered serious in- tin snips freed the cat.
But to the surprise of everyjuries to his face, head, and
one
another life had been
chest. He was alone in the car
saved.
at the time of the accident.
Cowering in the bottom of
Frederick Neil Baker, 34, of
Whitmore Lake was injured the can was a tiny mouse. Liftwhen his car ran off the road ing out the cat and mouse,
at a curve on Whitmore Lake Mason shooed both of them
Rd. near Six Mile Rd. Saturday, away in opposite directions und
The car struck a guard rail end little Ann declared her day
was complete.
a curve sign-

Auto Hits Tree;
Girl 17 Killed

LEO FTTGERALD
(Scj Editorial on Pago -1)
BRIGHTON — Kxcept for the
cooperation of a couple of the
Brighton School Heard members, the mysVry of why the
school board called a sec-re! a,id
sudden meeting to depose }[.
Gordon Hawkins as superintendent and elevate Leo Fitzgerald to the position of u^i.ig
uperintendent would still bfr
unsolved.
A long statement was prepared by the school board members containing much double
talk aid confusing facts, none
of which would be explained by
most/of those school board
rs contacted.
However Ralph Lew A llm,
president of the school board,
explained that Mr. Hawkins
had no vacations in several
year? and that his resignation
was in reality in the form of
a statement that he would retire from the Brighton school
system at the end of his contract June 30 and that because
of Mr. Hawkins' 14 years of efficient administration the board
granted him a vacation with pay

Two Lives Saved
By Howe II Police

Howell Han Injured
HOWELL — A Howull man
suffered serious injuries Saturday in an accident on the Howell-Pinckney road. According to
the slate policr, .lames Knuupr-,
22, who lives a) 01d North Street

GORDON HAWKINS

in Howell, missed a curve,
drove through u fence und hit
a tree, west of the Rush Lake
road, Knuup<.\ who was alone in
the car was taken to the McPherson Health Center, where his
condition was listed as fair.

D I M Colls NUttiig

BRIGHTON — State Senator
Gerald Dunn has called a meeting al 8 p.m. Nov. 27 uf all Liv...gston county residents m the
American Legion hull at Hilton
rd and old U.S. 23 Senator
Dunn said the meeting is m order to biTumi- better acquaintc ct with his eonstituanls,

LOUISE WAULEN

MRS.

BETTY MALTBY
1

until .Tun. 30. His salary is
$13 000 a year
None was able to explain why
the action required a special,
unannounced meeting But Mr.
LewAllon said the lx>ard felt
(hat because Mr Hawkins was
I'-uving in Jurir ji was essential
that someone be appointed to
become oriented for the job by
I hat time.
Leo Kujawa, one of the three
of the newest members of the
school board, said the decision
to relieve Mr. Hawkins of his
duties now was because Mr.
Hawkins had told him that he
would retire from the Brighton
school system June 30, and
with other members of the
board in agreement, they wanted to test the capabilities of Mr.
Fitzgerald, during the next six
months.
This tone element, sadd Mr.
Kujawa, would give the board
ample opportunity to find out if
Mr. Fitzgerald was able to fill
Mr. Hawkins* shoes instead of
waiting until the end of the
school term and then trying to
fill the post of superintendent.

Foreigners Laud
U.S. Hospitality

inspecting it found the hunk of
tire missing.
"They insisted on changing
the tire and wouldn't lot me pay
them nor would they give mo
their names.
BRIGHTON - A good turn" "I want you to know how very
for a motorist with tire trouble grateful I am and how very kind
"by three Department of State these gentlemen were. In my
Highway employees has helped car were two ix-ople from Hola little in the far-removed field land, two ]vop!e from Iran and
of foreign relations.
one from Isrcal. We were going
The employees, all assigned to to Detroit and spend the day
the
department's facility
at there. The rest of our trip was
Brighton recently helped Mrs. full of conversation about how
Mildred A. Ritter of Midland, wonderful Americans are and
when she was forced to stop how seldom one would find such
near the Brighton interchange kir.d helpfulness in their counof 1-96 and US-23.
tries. Needless to say, I was exMrs. Ritter wrote to the De- tremely proud and happy."
partment:
Happy also was State High"I was on my way from Mid- way Director Howard E. Hill
land to Detroit when I had a when he learned of the "good
flat tire. That is, I didn't know deed."
it was the tire because the air
He tracked down the employwas still in and a large hunk of ees and found that each was a
the rubber had broken off. It felt typical "boiling pot" American.
like I'd bu ted a rod, or someFrank L- Hubble of Holly is of
thing like that.
German ancestry; Kenneth R.
"I spotted some new cons- Trimmer of Fenton and John G.
ruction up ahead on 1-96 I pull- Venning of Livonia were both of
ed over and got oui. There French awl English extraction.
were three inen working and I
told them I thought there was
omething wrong with the motor and did (hey know where I
could go for help. They came
XMOS
right over to tho car arxl after

Only 25 Shopping
Days Until

THOMAS LIETH
Kujawa explained that Mr.
Hawkins left a sick bed to attend the meeting and promised
to give every assistance to Fitzgerald in fulfilling his new duties.
Kujawa ulao was confident
that the new high school would
be completed by Sept. 1 in time
for the fall openine of school.
Mrs.
Lomse Warn ri, when
contacted, said she would say
nothing.
Because The Argus-Dispatch
failed to print in detail the
school bo.ird's prepared slatemen t, copies of it were distributed throughout Brighton.
The ;"('hc:>! Ixurd distribuvd
several Ihou: md o. '")'• •/oifuv
i.ig s . a t e r m u t s whi;'h >..rr:-:! up
many of the tas;>a>v. ; a:ul
create:i .'uspicio.i that all was
not right.
As expU.ned by Mr. Kujawa
the acl.on wa'.s in the mlerest
cf the school system because ':'.
g a w this opportunity to Mr.
Filzgerald to show before .!u:ic
30 what were his qualihcaL.^ns

(Continued on Page 5)

Merchants
Open to 9
BRIGHTON — Realizing Uiat
Thanksgiving D a y suddenly
awakens everyone to the fact
that Christmas is "just a round
the corner," the merchants of
Brighton have agreed that beginning Monday all stores will
remain open until 9 p.m. to
give the workers a chance to
shop to their best advantage.
During this short period urrtil
Christmas, the merchants will
Iisplay thoir finest merchanlise.
Because of tho cooperation of
he merchants and their desire
o build up homo confidence
and home trade, this Christinas
shopping year is expected to
bo the brightest in the history.

Seek Blood
WHTTMORE LAKE - Blood
donors' pledge cards for tho
Whitmore Lake Rlood Rank have
been tnbul.iied by the rorruiiing
chairman. Mrs. Harriet Rnymik.
Blood contributions will be a c
repted from 2 to 8 p.m. Dec. 2
at tho Methodist Church-

BRIGHTON - Three hundred
and fifty years ago, a group of
Pilgrims, so often pictured as
Psalm-singing, over righteous
men and women, met with the
friendly Indians of New England, to feast on the venison
and wild turkeys the Indians
had brought them, and to thank
God for the blessings that had
kept their little colony from extinction.
This Thursday America will
c o m m e morate Thanksgiving
with heaping tables of food,
prayers of thanks in all of OUT
churches and little boys with
tummy aches from too much
mince pit1 and drumsticks.
Thanksgiving also is followed
fey the Salvation Army's installation of red kettles to
catch the dimes and quarters
of Christmas shoppers, in order to feed the poor and lonely
on Christmas day
Thanksgiving day also is the
eve of the greatest shopping
day of the year More retail
sales are recorded on the Friday after Thanksgiving than in
any other one day of the yetar.
But as to our Pilgrim fathers,
res»jarchers into history find
they were anything but the
"stuffed-shirts" history pictures
them.
Dr. E. Brooks Smith of Wayne
State University says:
"Thousands and perhaps millions of American children will
comi; to the Thanksgiving table
on this 344th anniversary of the
Pilgrim Feast thinking tot the
Pilgrim Falhcrs were tall,
stahly and .sanctimonious who
dressed in black frock coats
and wore tall hats
"Today's children probably
I'annot. imagine them as the
beer • drinking, joke - cnacking,
game-playing people that they
were, particularly on Thanksgiving."
Dr. Smith says that the misconceptions of the Pilgrims as
dour persons have been foisted
on children by authors of textbooks and in turn by some
teachers who have never gone
beyond the "stuffed-shirt" myth
of the Pilgrim Fathers. It was
concocted, he says, by some
of
tho Pilgrims'
Victorianminded descendants in the 19th
century and perpetuated by
sentimental writers and painters of the time.
The emergence of the Pilgrims as fun-loving individuals
comes from the first governor
of Plymouth Colony, William
Bradford, in his "History of
Plimouth Plantation," a firsthand account of the harvest
feast arid celebrations held in
•he fall of 1621, which Dr.
Smith uses as one of his
sources.
In his account. Governor
Bradford tells of the Pilgrims
drinking beer brought over on
the
Mayflower
and playing
shooting games with Indian
guests.
A major misconception is
that the Pilgrims lived in log
cabins, says Dr. Smith, "in
fact, they built (hatched-roofed
clapboard houses similar to
those they knew in England. It
was tho Scandinavian colonists
who brought the log cabin design with them"."
The original accounts of the
first years of the colony by
Governor Bradford were not rediscovered until late in the 19th
contury. Since *hen scholars
have been busy destroying the
sentimental myth and providing the historical case for an
epic story of a courageous and
d<*dicatod people building ttic
foundations for a new America.
Dr. Smi'h is now using the original accounts to convoy to toby's children the irue heroic
siory of those sturdy folk who
cied on I be bnrron shores of
t\\pe Cod nearly 350 yo;vrs ago.
This Tlnnksgiving will bo tho
44th for Goodwill Industries.
Since its humble Ivginning in n
(Omviinuvct on

a
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McPherson Community
ADMISSIONS

Hospital News

.k i in-1 McDowell, Mi If oixl
1
i'lfi'it Chapman, Howell
Bessie KoU'les, Brighton
Leola Bullard. Howell
David Booth. Howell
17—Kileene Singer, Pinckru-y
(Jeorye Platter, Brighton
Margaret Sessions, Fowlerville
Vila Hul'f, Pontiuc
Lotlie Lang, Webberville
18—Virginia Ivovich, Milford
Delyn Meyer, Howell
Agnes Hood, Howell
Duvid Silver, Howell
Lorrie Doucette, Howell
Helen Morre, Fowlerville
Eleanor Forton, Howell
Gertrude Collins, Brighton
Virginia Green, Brighton

November 12, 1965
Patricia Verhelle. Howi-11
Phyllis McPherson, Howell
Frank Green, Pinckney
Patricia Pawlowski, Fowlerville
Geitrude Crippen, Brighton
Judith Spare, Howell
13—Mary Ellen Finch, Fowlerville
Mary Miles, Brighton
Sharon Lewis, Perry
Floyd Lott, Cohoctan
Ida Knapp, Howell
Janet Campbell, Howell
Judy Keesler, Brighton
Glenna Bremmer, Howell
14—Albert Bessert, Fowlerville
Georgia Hale, Howell
Sandra Jenkins, Fowlerville
Joan Topsword, Brighton
IS—Donnell Raymond, Highland
Belly Clough, Howell
Thelma Turner, Webberville
Norma Richards, Howell
Keith Carney, Pinckney
Thomas Sharpe, Howell
Patricia White, Howell
George Cox, Howell
Randolf Lowe, Howell
Terry Shaffer, Howell
Myrtle Meadows, Fowlerville
Mary Graninger, Wiiliamtiton
16—16—Lori Kirby. Brighton
Ruth Markwooa, Brighton

DISCHARGES
November 12, 1965
Jerry Koaicke, Brighton
Betty Opper, Howell
Robert Gruden, Fowlerville
Karen Golden, Howell
John Markcum, Brighton
Esther Benjamin, Howell
Karl LeBlanc, Howell
Hilda Hanson, Brave Falls,
Pa.
Clara Iller, Linden
13—Chester DeCamp, Howell
David Michael, Pinckney
Martha Isaac, Howell
Patricia Colby, Brighton
Irene Briggs, Howell

FREE. ESTIMATES

DRAPERIES

Ask ibout our Charge Account
wltb Option Terms

Shlppy's Color
Center

I
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LIVINGSTON COUNTY'S WATCHDOG FOK 85 YEARS

Ml W. Ormsd River — Bowel)
1M W. Mats 0 t — Brighton

FREE INSTALLATION

Howell Woman Teaches Die tit ions

Kay Villeneuve, BrighloJi
Helen Burkitt, Brighton
Betty Lou Scott, Howell
Leola Bullard, Howell
-Thivsa Coveny, Oak Park
Carolo Whitney, Howell
Ph>lhs McPherson, Howell
Lucille Carusi, Fowlerville
Louise Cook, Milford
Frank Ruhl, Brighton
Patricia Pawlowski, Fowlerville
Timothy Milford, Pinckney
15—Patricia Verhelle, Howell
Judith Hog an, Fenton
Alice Edmonds, Howell
lti— Nornia Richards, Howell
Gi'orge Stow, Fowlerville
Flurine McGuire, Brighton
Joan Tipsword, Brighton
Georgie Hale, Howell
• Thelma Turner, Webberville
George Arnett, Brighton
Sandra Jenkisn, Fowlerville
David Palion, Fowlerville
Virginia Boyes, Milford
Dorolhy Banfield, Howell
Cora Wakefield, Pinckney
Thomas Sharpe, Howell
17—D. B. Skvm, Webberville
Mary Finch, howlerville
Betty Clough, Howell
Donnell Raymond, Highland
Sharon Lewis, Pery
Fern Birdsall, Fowlerville
Walter Wysocki, Fowlerville
Mary Miles, Brighton
Clinton Rebock, Dearborn
Ernest Tottingham, Pontiac
Joyce DeForest, Fowlerville
18—Judy Keesler, Brighton
Randolf Lowe, Howell
Keith Carney, Pinckney
Rex Reyhl, Fowlerville
Glenna Bremmer, Howell
Judith Spare, Howell
Patricia White, Howell
Terry Shaffer, Howell
Lori Kirby, Brighton
Mary Grainger, Williams ton

Hamburg
Happenuigs
ELIZABETH HATALA
229-9059

Girl Scout Troop №>• 559 and
their leaders can be very proud
of the very fine dinner and entertainment they put on for the
girls' families Thursday Nov.
18.
Macaroni and meat balls were
served to 100 guests Including
Father McCann and sisters of
St. Patrick's School.
Guest speaker from the Lion's
Club was Mr. Phil McBride who
gave a very interesting talk en
the Michigan Eye Collection
Center at the University of
Michigan at Ann Arbor.
Special guests were Mrs. Cramer and daughter Christine who
had accompanied
the girls
troop
for
a
two
nights
s'.ay at
MRS. EVELYN WARNE
the Foote Hostel at Milford.
Mrs. Evelyn W.arne, dietitian teaching,
Entertainment was furnished
at M c P h e r s o n Community
by
the entire troop with a speThe students will be expected
Health Center, recently conduct- to become
cial
piano selection by Susan
conversant with
ed an orientation meeting for PPC. They will spend at least Kelly.
the new class of dietary intern- one day in Home Care visits
A wonderful performance was
es at University Hospital in Ann and will plan and conduct clas- put on by the three Wardeynski
Arbor,
ses for ambulant hospital pat- sisters, 6th grade Lisa, 3rd
For the third year University ients. They will also learn to grade Gina and 1st grade LauHcnital will send each of its plan and supervise cafeteria rie who sang several solo selecthirteen dietary ir.Cernes to the service for Self Care patients. tions as well as together.
Health Center for a two-week B^ spending time in each PPC
The girls paid for the entire
experience in small hospital unit, the internes will note the dinner out of their own dues and
dietary practice. The Progres- varied dietary needs of the dif- did all the cooking as well as
sive Patient Care propr^m at ferent areas.
making the place cards and setHowell is also an important facThe internes iii the two-week tings and all table arrangetor in the study of the students. period will learn how a single m e n t
Troop leader Dorothy BaginsMrs. Warne in the meeting dietitian can take the sole resused colored slides to show the ponsibility for managing the en- ki would like to thank co-leader
new internes what the Health tire food service of a hospital Mrs. JoAnn Wardynski, Mrs.
Center is like, how the various the size of the Health Center. Benser and Mrs. Thesier for
PPC units are designed and This includes buying food, plan- their help in making this dinner
wha purposes.they serve. She ning meals for some thirty pos- a success, and a special thanks
further outlined the objectives sible diets, supervising the pre- to Mrs. Eve Sak for her wonof the two-week experience and paration and serving of foods. derful assistance.
what steps will be taken in the
Parents were overwhelmingly
pleased and surprised by this
treat given by their daughters
who are in the 6th and 7th
grades.
Cup cakes and cookies were
served as dessert.
The event ended on a very
happy note with everyone singing Happy Birthday to Mrs.
Lipka who has the Beauty College and had a birthday that
day while her daughter Lavina
presented her with a cup cake.
Please
don't forget
the
Thanksgiving
clothing drive
that is now in progress at St.
Patrick's. Any clean usable
clothing, winter or summer may
be brought io the old garage
next to the priest home for the
next two weeks.
Anywie interested in helping
to pack these clothes may contact Mrs. Baginski by calling
227-4652.
School of Instructions Pinckney Chapter No. 145 Order of
the Eastern Stars is set for Dec.
3 at 7:30 p.m. at the Masonic
Hall.
All officers will wear white or
colored formals and please
don't forget your stamps for operaUon "Bus."
Pam and Kathy Win slow will
be hostesses for a pa jama paTty
for the Rainbow Girls at the
home of Mrs. Dorothy Winslow
at 5625 Fernland Dr., Lakeland.
Rainbow Assembly No. 67 of
Pincknoy will sponsor a ^ r d
party Dec. 1st at 12:30 at Pinckney Masonic Temple.
This will be a dessert luncheon and table and door prizes
will be awarded.
Come help fill up a table!
You'll enjoy it.
Tickets are available at the
door or from Sandy Elliot, Beverly Bowles or Dorothy Winslow.
We are sorry to hear that 11
year old Allan Becker is having
so much trouble with his arm
that he broke while climbing a
tree and hope his X-rays show
some improvement on his next
visit to St. Josephs Hospital.
Dick Hollenbeck left for a
week-end of deer hunting at his
cottage at Londa Lake with Walter De Wolfe and Doran Green
of Golan and Charles Kneeshaw

What's new about the
'66 Plymouth Belvedere?

ol

and her two daughters are
spending in«• wi-i-k-cnd with Mrs.
The Kebekah's of Hamburg
will meet at the Odd Fellows
Hall Dec. 1st. Their will be an
(.lection uf officers.
The Women's Fellowship of
the Congregational Church in
Hinukn.-y will hold a joined Nov.
and Dec meeting Dec. 1 at the
home of Mrs. Lonnie Van Slambrook in Grogory.
Cub Pack No. 357 will meet
Nov. 3D at 7:30 p.m. at the
Town Hall.
St. Martin De Pones Guils of
Si. Patrick's Lutheran Church
met at the hume of Mrs. Regmaid Teifer of Ore Lake last
Tuesday evening. Ten ladies
were present. Among other
things, plans were discussed
for the Xmas party to be held
Dec. 8.
The Hamburg Village League
will hold their annual Xmas
party Dec. 2nd at the home of
Mrs. Harold Richter at 11400
Tiny Dr. at 8 p.m.
Best Wishes and much Happiness to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Thomson who were married
Friday Nov. 12th in St. Paul's
Lutheran Church by the Reverand Carl F. Weler.
Mrs. Thomson is the former
Rose Marie BelcheT, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Belcher
of Hamburg Rd. and Mr. Thomson is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Keith of Dearborn.
The
Thomsons will make
their home here in Hamburg.
Belated birthday wishes to
Mr. John Krupa.

Low Pay Cuts
Sheriff's Staff

Ann Arbor to
Host Bankers

HELLER'S

FLOWERS

HOWELL, MICHIGAN

Kalamazoo College granted its
first degree to a woman in
1870.

YlF/fUlY/ ItLVlDUE/VAU ANT/MMACUDA

! CHRYSLER

512 E. Main - 878-3720
PINCKNEY
Mon. thru Pri. 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
Thursday night 7-9 p.m.

PAT BECK

*>wner -Operator
• IOCAI TtAttWAJCt U.

Cider and
Home Made Donuts

^ \ ,

TWt BSST WAY
TO GET -tHU^SS COMING
WAV IS TO GO
Gef in step wf*»» the many
who know what it Is to get the
right concrete at the right
time. You'll be glad you phoned D it J Gravel Co.

APPLES BY PECK OR BUSHEL

RED DELICIOUS. SNOW APPLES. JONATHAN
v-

D J GRAVEL

SHADY STOP

T$J< Ah **4CONCRETE

BILL TEASLEY, 9827 E. Grand River, Brighton, Mich.

"Say It with Flowers"

"LA PETIT'
Beauty Salon

Everything.
Let yourself go...to your Plymouth Dealer's

ANN ARBOR - Hope for the
hundreds of diabetics hi Livingston country, is held out by
a University of Michigan, Dr.
Jerome Conn, the world's leading authority on a disease call*
ed primary aldo&teroniszn.
Dr. Conn contends that more
than a
million
Americans,
thought to be victims ol diabetes are in reality suffering
from an adrenal gland disorder
that can be cured by surgery.
Recent investigations at the
U-M have shown that more
than half of the victims Primary aldosterouism exhibit symptoms which look like diabetes.
Sophisticated tests can distinguish the trye diabetics from the
aides teronism victims.
Primary aldosteronism is a
hormone imbalance caused by
a small tumor in the adrenal
gland. Removing me tumor
cures the disorder, he reports.
Earlier this year, Dr. Conn's
investigations
revealed
that
many insk.ices of essential hy.
pertension (unexplained high
blood pressure) also could be
traced to the adrenal tumor.
However, says Dr. Conn, diagnosis of the strange, elusive
disease is still limited to the
tools and techniques of the
medical research
laboratory.
"It will be out of reach of (he
practicing physician for some
time to come."
In the 1965 Joslin Memorial
Lecture, Dr. Conn reviewed 38
scientific reports on carbohydrate tolerance, glucose tolerance tests, plasma insulin levels and other topics associated
with diabetes and hypertension.
He said this evidence plus the
recent findings at the Unwersity Medical Center furnish
grounds for his conclusions, and
the estimate that one to one and
a half million Americans are
affected.
His studies have been supported by U.S. Army Medical
Research and Developemenrt
Command and
U.S. Public
Health Service.

The Livingston county sheriff's department, caught between the county's salary plan
and the increasing cost of HvLig, has lost eight men in the
past year. This loss represents
a sizeable turnover, when it is
considered that it is only a 13man department.
Undersheriff
Don
Davis,
speaking in behalf of sheriff
Lawrence
Gehring, put the
problem before the supervisors
yesterday.
According to Davis the turn
over has been in the newly
hired deputies who start out on
the lowest rung of the salary
plan. Davis said that the $4,700
starting pay is much lower
then that of surrounding lawenforcement
agencies,
and
pointed out that most of the
men who have left the departANN ARBOR —More than 280
men* did so only because they
were offered sizeable wage in- bankers iftany from Livingston
County are expected to convene
creases elsewhere.
in Ann Arbor Dec. 1, 2 and 3,
He said that the training of a when the Michigan Bankers Asdeputy is an expensive process, sociation holds its 27 th annual
and that a newly hired man is Bank Study Conference.
not able to work alone until he
Subjects covered during the
has been with the department three-day conference will range
many months. Beginning the all the way from "Bond Portfirst of the year all men hired folio Management" to "Personby the department will be re- nel Training."
quired by law to attend a lawThe entertainment for the1
enforcement
school, costing Thursday evening banquet will
the county $600 tuition, plus again be the famous University
living costs for the deputy. He of Michigan Men's Glee Club
called this false economy in under the direction of Philip A.
the light of the increasing cost Duey, Professor of Music at the
of training men for the depart- University of Michigan.
ment
All sessions are being held
The problem was turned over at the University of Michigan
to the salary committee. How- Union Building in Ann Arbor.
ever the chairman of the board
of supervisors urged both the
salary committee and the detention committee to work together to solve the problem.
Until some changes are made
in the starting pay for the deputies Livingston county will
probably continue to provide
other areas with men whose
expensive training costs have
HoweO
been paid by Livingston county.
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Engagements

Mrs. Colu IS very fortunate in
,und<ni la-! week when h<;
having such a lx'uutiful homo
his broihi r were playmg. Carl
and such a, chunniny person u.s
tfnvw himself on the bed and
PINCKNEY - Mrs. Merlin
Mrs. Ratz with whom to live.
.n
some Wciy extended hi* arnj
DELIA VARTOOGIAN
Amburgey
of
Pinckney
has
anMrs.
Ralz
spent
last,
week
in
;:i
smh
a position that when his
BY DORCAS AC 9-6183
tulations to the happy couple.
]
nounced
the
engagement
of
her
Northville
visiting
hcv
brother,
Our
brother
laid across it the small
i
re
Birthdays
are the nicest
daughter, Chiquita, to A. Dean
Dr. and Mrs. W. W. Madden, things to have. Ask Eileen Lan- Klmer Smith.
ir.il Ml
I'XUTHII d lo M r
bone just aixne the wrist was
C<<1Knieper, son of Mr. end Mrs.
22 So. 3rd St., spent two days ning (Mrs. Jack H. Lanning,
I always enjoy reading Alice
r .tl ih'.'
> off ' u s
ni ( Iki'm
broken.
Al Kniepcr of Ann Arbor. Miss
in South Bend, Indiana, last 1022 Washington). She had one dray's column in the Livingsmother, Mrs. M a i ' h a ILi'inuk
Mr and Mrs Chas Farmer
Amburgey, who is also (he
week at an optometric conven- the other day, and a group of ton County Press and hor BUKer, who passed au.iy Thursday were n'Lvnt quests of Mr. and
daughter of the late Mr. Amtion.
in Royal Oak .Mrs ILrm.iker. Mrs John Bivwers in St. Louis,
her friends marked the day gostion to the men list week to
burgey, is a graduate of Ptnckwho was 94 years old. had bee^i Mo The two j,'en tinmen are
The Brighton Volunteer Fire with a luncheon in her honor at mark on the calendar (so as not
ney
High
School
and
Midwest
to
forget)
the
date
of
their
an
Invalid for a number of bo1 h iidtiu s of Si. Lours and,
D e p a r t m e n t men announced the Canopy. Everyone had a
Beauty
College.
Her
fiance
atyears Huri d v\.o in Roselawn as their parents were friends,
Uiey wrfl be very glad to take scrumptious time, but you al- wife's birthday, their annvertended Dexter High School tod
sary,
the
date
they
met,
and
Saturday.
the two ,i'.rew up together, Mr.
qyer the feeding of the ducks ways do when you celebrate at
is employed by the Dexter
you'll
be
the
best
husband
in
the
Mrs.
Steve
RichFarmer loimrik' to Michigan
tfus winter and seeing that the the Canopy. Those present
i' assei an
Stamping Co. A June wedding is
world.
I'm
passing
this
very
ard
were
^iH"
later
They have always kept
ice is chopped away so they were Eileen, Virgelene Housts of Mrs
planned.
fine
advice
on
to
our
Brighton
Friedman
and
ft was
will have a place to swtan. Corn, ner, Carol Hills, Jo Bender, and
Kdmund Thurs- in touch, however, and
1
Area men. Do this if even beof course, will be needed, and it Dorcas Walby.
day. They visited ihe Livingston a happy reunion to Ix able to
will be necessary that we don- Mrs. Mary Koch, "Ma Koch" fore so doing you'll have to ask
County K\tensiun y o u p Christ \IMI whether a^ain.
WHITMORE LAKE - Regina
HE GIN A P1SU
Congratulation* to Mr. and
ate com or money with which as she is affectionately called her. She'll forget you asked her
mas Workshop in Har'Iciiici. A
Lou PishViU become the bride
CHIQUITA AMBURGEY
Mrs
John Dishong who celeU> purchase Uie corn, which will by everyone who knows her, in the sublime joy of having you
beautiful
Christinas
theme
was
of Gary Lee Steiner, in a Feb.
brated
their !57th wedding annibe kept in a barrel at the Fire wishes to thank everyone who remember. Remember now,
on
display
shotting
many
things
5 wedding. The engagement and
wrs;iry
on ihc 20th.
Hall. Will you please give your had anything to do with the lun- circle those magic dates on the
that
one
can
iii-iki'
a:
a
num
wedding pio.:i.s were fanj.ounceU
1'arb,ira
Cleveland of Howdonations of com or money for cheon and card party she super- calendar, you'll be forever
inal price Tea and cookies
by the bride-elect's r.iother,
iii
was
a
Saturday
evening diflcQm to any of the firemen, and vised last week in the Sham- grateful lo Alice Gray of Howwere served :he quests
Mrs. Luella Pi;h of Wl'imiore
ner
.:...
st
of
'he
Leo Adams
we will be glad to make men- rock Room at St. Patrick's ell and Dorcas.
Con,^ratu!a'.iO!]s lo Mr John
Lake, Mr. Steiner is the not: o:
f.:nni>
Aren't
you
very,
very
pleased
Barbara
and
family are
tion of those contributing? Church. This means all those
Heater on uettintf his deer. He
Mr. and .Mrs Cloyce Steiner of
1
1'
a\
in.
with
the
"new
look"
of
the
ArHowell
und
moving
Thanks so very much.
went hunting near (Iruyhn^
Whitmore Lake. .Miss Pish was
who
worked
hard,
those
who
1
HAMBURG
—
Mrs.
R.
G.
Wacloser
gus-Dispatch?
Believe
me,
I
lo
Helro!
Her
school
I am told by City Manager gave prizes, and those who atgraduated from Dexter High ters was the winner of the $25 Thursday and returned SaturKRISTEN
HUHMAN
am.
I
think
it
is
just
super-duwished 'o ^ive her a
Peter Marshall the benches tended the affair and had sue
School. Her fin:ice ij> a graduate prize for the best name for the day with his buck.
878-3668
per. If you agree with me, and
have been finished by the City a nice time. With "Ma" Koch
Mr. and Mrs, Lloyd Bell and surprise Ljum,'^ away party, so
of
Ami
Ai-bor
High
School.
new community service start- Ernie were in IIHIsckile Sunday after dinner -he and Danny
PINCKNEY — Cadet M/S
I'm sure you do, call Tom and
Crew and will be placed at the name added to an affair you
Bob
Lewis
is
expected
to
arrive
ing Jan. 1, 1966.
tell him so. It takes only a minMill Pond. Right at present are assured of a nice time, her
visiting his aim; and uncle, Mr. proceeded to .mother friend's
at
Timothy
Acres
Tuesday
as
Mrs. Waters of 11355 S. Ham- and Mrs. Howard 'Sp;ui^ler.
ute to give words of praise and
home 0:1 Hughes road where her
trees and bushes are being name sort of puts a "magical"
burg rd. submitted the winning
placed around the Mill Pond. touch to in. The party was for you'll make the Argus-Dispatch the house guest of his last
Stanley Adams .!r . '.-ho 1i fr.ends were waiting for her.
name of "Hamburg Hostess." year old son of Mr ^m\ Mrs An cnjo\ab!e evening followed.
and its staff feel it is all worth year's roommate, Roger Asa
Thanksgiving and Christmas the benefit of the Infant of PraBonner.
Bob,
who
is
the
son
of
The
runner-up name submitted Stanley Adams. SH Hyne road,
while. Thanks very much.
Mrs, Jack I.ucas and children
are rushing right on to us — gue Guild of St. Patrick's.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Lewis
of
by
M.
Fitzgeralds was "Wel- is a proud \oiin;,' man, as he spent Sunday in Detroit visiting
my favorite two holidays. I can
How I wish there was some
come Mat-ters."
Mrs. Koch Attended the fun way to warn the poor little deer. Helena, Montana, is president
hardly wait —mmm! can smell
shoi a se\en poini buck Satur her husband's family, Mr, and
of
the
Senior
Class
of
the
Onar
era!
of
her
cousin,
Leigh
The contest was co-sponsored day.
Mi*s Joseph Lucas and daughthat turkey and dressing right
You see Leo Vasher is on a deer
Beach, in Chelsea last week. hunt up around Harrison where ga Military School.
by the Hamburg Village League
ter.
now.
Mrs. Stanley Adams attended
and the Hamburg Chamber of the luncheon and card parly
Alan Rose and Gaylord West
The \ou:i^f nuii ure really
Jo Bender is smiling, smiling, Mr. Beach had been Supervisor his folks have a Motel. It just
Commerce.
ht'ld in the Shamrock r o o m (jf coming through with hunting
smiling — and who can blame of Lima Township for 39 years. isn't fair to the deer. BUT that spent the weekend hunting cm
Beaver
Island.
They
were
the
The
new
service
is
a
welcomMrs.
Koch
also
attended
the
is the way it goes. I do wish
St. l'alnek's ehurcli ,iSl Wed- this \ e a r Another young man
her. She won a ham for bowlhouse
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ing
of
newcomers
to
the
area
baptismal
dinner
of
the
great
that returned with his buck is
you luck though, Leo.
nesilay
ing the other night, for pins
Pete
Sorensen.
wilth
a
visit
from
a
Hamburg
grandchild
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mr, and Mrs ( na^ 1-'arni'-i .Ion Petzold. He shot a sixDo you realize how soon
over average, last Wednesday
Hostess who will present a were quests of Mr and Mi> IXMMUT up north He brought it
Misses Janice Rose and Lev
night at the Bowln'Bar. Wowie, Thos. Davis, Patterson Lake Christmas will be with us? Oh,
booklet listing services of the Carl Kramiu and saw soiili home Sunday.
I know, you are one of those lie McAfee visited with a friend
isn't that something? Jo Ben- Rd., Pinckney, last week.
area
and containing numerous slides ' .!<en by 'heir son, Corp.
at
Michigan
State
University
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dean
Jamison,
Congratulations to Mrs. Steve
who have their caixls addressed,
der, 5905 Fonda Lake Drive,
coupons
to be clipped for free Jesse IN ' iv. in \'ie! Nam.
last
weekend.
12450
Jacoby
Road,
entertained
1'assel who celebrated her
stamped, gifts
bought and
was formerly employed at The
merchandise or services.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Still well,
Don:i!d I''armer had a painful birthdav Nov. 22.
Country Cupboard on Main St., thr Ye Olde Bridge Club Satur- wrapped. Honestly, I greatly
day
night
at
which
all
had
a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herbert
Bowles
admire
you,
I'm
one
of
those
but is now employed at Michiwonderful time. The high light last minute guys. Just can't and family and Miss Linda
gan Seamless Tube.
of those monthly meetings is help it. No strength of charac- Wagner attended an afternoon
Richard Sell, son of Mrs. the fact Mr. aird Mrs. Bill Dav- ter. Any way, maybe next performance of "Carousel," at
Juanita Sell of Brighton, was ison, formerly of Brighton and year.
the Fisher theater last Sunday.
How I love the holidays!
married Nov. 13th at 2:00 P.M. now of Cleveland, with their
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Wolfe of
Every time I walk by Sean
to Bobbie Burchete. The cere- sons conk1 for the evening and Lavan's
Manheim,
Perm, spent the past
store I look
many was performed by Rev. Sunday. This gives the entire up and beautiful
weekend
visiting with Mrs.
wonder about those
Meeden in the Baptist Church, family a chance to see their flags at the
Wolfe's
brother
and family, the
top of his store. I
Howell. The bride is the daugh- friends. Likewise when it is the promise I'll ask
Marvin
Lights,
here in Pinckter of Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Bur- Davison's turn to entertain the you next week. Sean and tell
ney. A special Sunday dinner
chette of Howell. The bride, Brighton members make the
The Argus-Dispatch and I guest of the Lights and their
pretty as she is, was lovelier trip to Cleveland A nice fun
son, Bill, was Miss Eileen
than ever in her beautiful white arrangement. Bill Davison has deeply apologize for the print- Kroll of Ypsilanti.
ing of my telephone number inwedding gown. There were 10 in
nice new position in Cleve- correctly. The lady whose numMrs. Bonnie Burg and childWIUiAM JONES
the wedding party, a train land on which all his friends
run
spent
Sunday
visiting
with
ber
we
printed
in
error
called
bearer, ring bearer flower girl, congratulate him and wish him
HOWELL - The Rev William
me this morning and was quite the Leonard Lees. Mr. Burg, his
best man, two ushers, maid of success.
Jones,
pastor of the First Presjustly indignant, and I cer- father, John, brother, Paul,
honor, and two bridesmaids. A
byterian
Church, Howell, has
ivirs. George Katz, 131 Hyne, tainly apologize and hope it and friends, Jeff and Tom Davlovely reception was held, and
been
appointed
a trustee of Meis, spent the weekend hunting
Mr. and Mrs. Sell will make has a friend living with her doesn't occur again. However,
Pherson
Community
Health Cenin Lovells.
their home at Great Lakes, Illi- now. She is Mildred Cole for- thank all of you who called.
ter
to
fill
the
vacancy
caused
Mr and Mrs. Phil Murphy
nois, where Mr. Sell is in Of- merly of South Lyons and both
Happy Thanksgiving to each,
and family, of Atlanta, Ga. are by the death • of William Meficers' Training School. Congra- Mrs. Ratz and Mrs. Cole are
very pleased to be together. of you!
spending the week with Mr. Pherson III. The appointment
Murphy's father, Lorenzo Mur- was announced py Mrs. Lynn
phy, here, Also, the James Mur- Zimmerman, chairman of the
IN THt JAR " - C > H » A
phys of Marine Ciity spent the Board of Trustees.
'400 TO WIN TV
Mr.
Jones
has
been
pastor
of
weekend visiting the Murphys
the
Howell
church
since
SepJoe Basydlo, an attendant of
«'
TO .WIN
the Jackson Business Univer- tember, 1962, when he succeedYOU* GW5' "-GNW k IkUS (I
« . , , 10 w m CAMIftA
sity, was home for the week- ed the Rev. Walter Geske.
Mr. Jones is a graduate of
end.
Mrs.'Eieaiiwr Lotlwklge, Mr, the College of Wooster, and
and Mrs. Jerry Ledwidge, Mrs. the Princeton Theological SemNun Roth, Mrs. Claire McMac- inary. Presently, he is presiken and the Vincc La'Rosa fam- dent of the Howell Ministerial
ily all attended the Silver Wed- Association. His first hospital asding Anniversary celebration of signment is to work on the
the Hubert Ledwidges in Royal Personal Committee under the
chairmanship of Charles KeesOak Sunday.
Roy Hoeft is a persistent hun- lex.
ter. Last week he spent the enA WIDE SELECTION TO CHOOSE FROM
tire week hunting in the Upper Peninsula with friends,
James Merna and Dave Grimes. This past weekend he returned to the wilds with his parents of Memphis, Mich and
19" Television
Polo ro id Camera
A M / F M Clock R a d i o . . .
two of his children, Mary and
Open
a
$10
per
week
C
h
n
s
i
m
a
j
Open
o J3 per week Chri«tmP§
HOWELL
—
Lost
between
Op»n a $5 per week C h n i t m a *
Tom, to try his luck again.
Club account and g u e i s the
Club account and g u e » * the
Club occount and g u « i » the
some obscure expenditures for
Pam Hoeft, who attends col- sheep killed by dogs, and the
amoung of money m the \or.
amount of money in the jar.
amount of money in the jor.
lege at Central Michigan, was veterans' burial expenses, was
home for the weekend.
one of expense of interest to
Mrs. Alta Meyer suffered a county residents.
We do not charge a penalty if you do not
minor stroke last Monday and
than three months ago
was taken to St. Joseph hospi- theMore
complete your Christmas club!
body
a murdered woman
tal. For anyone wishing to send was foundofnorth
east
of
Brighcards or visit, her room num- ton in a lover's lane near the
ber is 5007.
First Federal Is The Only Savings Institution In
General
Motors Proving
George Roth spent the past Grounds. Attempts to identify
Livingston County That Pays Dividends
weekend hunting up north.
the woman, or to find additionSIZE 5 to 3
Mary Elizabeth Burg, who al clues concerning her murder
turned seven Saturday, was the proved futile.
On AH Christmas Club Accounts
guest of honor at a party SunTuesday the Livingston Counday. Birthday guests were Mrs. ty Board of Supervisor authoriBonnie Burg and children, of zed the payment of her burial
Brighton, Mr. and Mrs. Tom. expenses. The woman called
Howe and children, Mrs. Mary 'Mary Doe" by the police auKennedy and Mrs. Leonard Lee. thorities was buried at a total
Mrs. Mark Nash returned expense of $454. This cost includhome Sunday after undergoing ed:
surgery and completing a twoIdentification
X-rays, $52.;
week stay in St. Joseph's Mer- Expert
testimony,
$75.; grave
cy Hospital, Ann Arbor.
2 BUCKLE RUBBERS
opening, $50.; ambulance, $47;
The
Michigan ' tans were embalming, and plain wooden
again
disappointed Saturday casket, $165.
when the Wolverines lost the
game to Ohio State by only two
points in the last minutes of
play. Among the Pinckney mopers were, John Tasch, Frank
Zezulka and Bill Botsford. But
PINCKNEY - The Michigan
after having dinner out and at- Union
be the scene of the
tending a show, the boys felt a annualwill
Fellowship
and Recognilittle better.
tion dinner which 400 to 500
Three month old Martha Washtenaw
and Livingston
Young,
daughter
of
the
Vincounty
persons
are expected to
4 BUCKLE I 5 BUCKLE
cent Youngs, died in Lansing attend. It takes place Nov. 30.
two weeks ego. Her death was
attributed to virus phenumonin.
Mr. Young te a former Pinckney resident and Mrs. Young
PIMS
BEIGETONE
is the former Ruth Culver, of
Stockbridge. The Youngs have
PINCKNEY — The Putnam
SHADOW
two older daughters, ages five Township Board confirmed the
and six.
Library Board plans for going
TOAST
LOCAL TALENT
ahead with remodeling the new
Three Pinckney women and library. Earl and Jim Gallup
SMOKE
one Ann Arbor women won rJb- were the only bidders on the
bons at the Food Culinary Art carpentry and masonry job and
TAN-TONEI
Show (for cake decorating and are progressing with the work.
frosting fantasies) in Detroit, The Rev. Thomas Murphy Is
MATCHEI
on
Nov. 12, 13, and 14. Home' the president of the Library
SHOWERMAN'S SHOE MART
PAIR
town winners were; Mrs. Ruth Board and in charge of any
Morgan, Mrs. Louise Schuman changes Supervisor S t a n l e y
DOWNTOWN HOWELL
and Mrs. Harriet Rahrig.The Dinkel told the architects at
Ann Arbor winner was Mrs. I n s last Wednesday's Board meetKnapp.
ing.

Around The Town

North Brighton

Hamburg Picks
Winning Name

What s The Latest?

Health Center's
New Trustee

loin Our Christmas Savings Clubs

NOW!
WIN 3 PRIZES

1. AM-FM CLOCK RADIO

2.19" TV

3.Polaroid Camera

BOOTS FOR ALL THE
FAMILY AT $AVING$
LADIES SNO-BOOTS

from

$

5 " to

GIRLS SNO-BOOTS
YOUTHS SNO-BOOTS $3.99

MENS RUBBERS

WORK RUBBERS

$3.99 pr.

$4.44 pr.

SPECIAL

OMLESS

NYLONS
WHITE

CHILDRENS BOOTS
RED and WHITE $1.99
RED FUR TOPS $199

Your Savings Will Earn

4 - BUCKLE ARTIC'S
and Zipper

YOUTHS $2.77-53.66
BOYS $2.99-33.99
MENS $3.99-34.99
Work Arties

$6.66 | $7.66

SHOP...
SHOWERMAN'S
SELF SERVE and SAVE

2 for

Mystery Woman
Costs County $454

ASOFJANUARY1J966

Dinner Nov. 30

Compounded
and Paid
Quarterly

OK Library

First Federal Savings
In The Howell Shopping Center
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Secrecy Breeds
Skulduggery
An able and dedicated man, H.
Gordon Hawkins, for 14 years superintendent of the Brighton School
system, has been lost to this community. But action by many of
the members of the Brighton
School Board, left doubt in the
minds of the taxpayers as to the
cause of Mr. Hawkins' summary
removal in the midst of a school
year and during the process of
building a new high school.
Apparently to save face the members of the school board drew up
what they termed a "press release"
that appeared to hide the facts that
in a hastily called and secret session, they had "fired" Mr. Hawkins.
The document as printed on the
first page of this issue of The Argus-Dispatch contained what a
trained newspaper reporter would
consider to be double talk to obscure the facts. And when the various members of the school board
were contacted, as well as the acting superintendent, Mr. Leo Fitzgerald, all were apparently afraid
to tell what happened at the meeting. Only the school board president, Mr. Ralph Lew A lien, and Mr.
Leo Kujawa would reveal any of
the reasons.
Members of the school board are
elected by the people who are entitled to all the facts concerning
any move that concerns our schools.
Their attitude of the "public be
damned" is not according to our
democratic principles. They can not
muzzle the press and The ArgusDispatch must live up to its slogan
of being Livingston county's watchdog. Had the former New York
mayor Jimmy Walker been able to
muzzle the press the people of New
York would still be filling Jimmy
Walker's pockets.
There was nothing wrong involved but the very atmosphere of secrecy created suspicion. Secret
meetings, secret deals and secret
talks by those custodians of our nation who are elected by the people
c r e a t e — and iustlv — the suspicion that something underhanded
is afoot.
In the case of the vacation
granted Mr. Hawkins and the elevation of Mr. Fitzgerald, all was as
it should have been except for the
attempt by some of the members
of the school board to keep from
the voters the true reasons . As one
board member expressed it, "Mr.
Hawkins has lots of friends and our
action may cause them to vote
against me."

Freedom at Stake
There is every evidence that labor legislation will be a major subject of debate in the next Consrress.
The drive to repeal section 14 (b)
of the Taft-Hartley Act, which was
passed over by the Senate this year,
will be up again. This, if successful, would deprive the states of
their existing authority to pass
right-to-work laws. There is ample
reason to believe that the bulk of
the people, including large numbers
of union members, are opposed to
repeal on grounds of principle.
They feel, most strongly, that there
is no room in a free country for
a compulsory union shop which
forces a man to join or lose his job.
But all the controversy will not
take place over 14 (b). Sentiment
is growing in favor of another
change in Taft-Hartley. This would
make it obligatory for secret ballot
elections to be held, under National Labor Relations Board auspices,
to determine whether workers concerned wish a particular union to
represent them. As of now, that
determination is frequently made
on a count of authorization cards.
This method opens the door wide
to abuses and misrepresentations.
Tt does not provide safeguards
that are needed if the true sentiment of employees is to be registered. Only a secret ballot can do
that.
Tt is difficult to see how anyone
can rationally oppose the secret
ballot proposal. It is certainly not
antiunion. It simply guarantees
the right of the worker to make
his wants known in a way that
prevents coercion or misrepresentation.

Time For Caution
What has happened to the fedoral budget?
The answer is that the course
of events have taken much of the
meaning out of past estimates — including the $99.7 billion budget
submitted to Congress last January to provide for the current fiscal year. Actual spending is running much above that figure.
One primary reason, as financial
writer Sylvia Porter points out,
" . . . is the simple fact that Congress has been substantially increasing the costs of nonmilitary
programs requested bv the President — has voted outlays running
hundreds of millions of dollars
above what the administration
asked for programs ranging from
public works and poverty to housing and aid to schools."
It is true, as Miss Porter also
writes, that the budget when
measured as a percentage of the
Gross National Product, which is
the total value of all the goods and
services we produce, is lower than
in the past. That is to be expected
in boom times. And there are those
who look for no decline in economic
expansion in the foreseeable future. But what if they should
prove to be wrong?
It is argued, even if there is
some economic letdown, the government can take care of it by pump
priming. But history also illustrates the dangers that lie in that
kind of optimism. We could, at
the rate we are going, run head on
into a deficit situation of such monumental proportions as to be disastrous. If ever there was a time
for caution — fiscal caution — this
is it.

GOVERNOR
ROMNEY
It's good to be back in Michigan again and to resume my
weekly visits with you.
I was privileged to spend
nearly three weeks in the Far
East with nine other Governors
at the invitation of the Japanese government and our own
State Department. This trip was
made at no expense to you and
gave your Governor an opportunity to view firsthand the
growing economy of Japan and
the conflict in which we are engaged in South Vietnam.
The few days I spent in the
Republic of Vietnam gave me
the opportunity to visit personally with several hundred of the
thousands of Michigan men who
are risking their lives there in
the cause of world freedom.
My major conclusion is that
what we are doing is morally
right and necessary.
Man's most precious gift,
aside from life itself, is the
right to live according to the dictates of his own conscience and
make his own choices. This is
also true cf peoples and nations.
Life without this divinely endowed right is worse than deaith as
millions now living under tyranny and terror know.
In essence, the; war in South

Vietnam results from the effort
on the part of North Vietnam
and its foreign allies to impose
tyranny through terror on the
people of South Vietnam who as
citizens of an independent naion want to freely determine
their own destiny.
They do not want to be a
Communist nation. They want
only to be free.
Our intervention has saved
South Vietnam from defeat and
tyranny which, if permitted,
could lead to the collapse of
Southeast Asia and stimulate
other false wars of liberation
•hrough terror directed by me
international Communist conspiracy.
,
.
Our commitment of ground
troops has also changed the nature of the conHict. It means the
North cannot win and it has given courage and greater effectiveness to the South.
Now I don't know whether we
are doing everything we should.
I know some of our policies arc
wrong, such as giving foreign
aid to countries whose ships
are delivering supplies to North
Vietnam.
But I also know it is not a
simple situation to be solved
by simple, conventional solu-

tions. It is a complex a military
political, psychological and total struggle as could be imagined.
Of this I am certain. If tyranny can be imposed by terror on
South Vietnam, directed and
controlled from abroad, it can
and will be imposed throughout
the world, including the United
States.
War is horrible. We all yearn
for peace, as most people do.
But peace cannot come
through the victory of tyranny
imposed through terror. I am
therefore convinced we must
help the people of South Viet
Ncm if they, the rest of Southeast Asia and eventually the
peoples of the earth are to
avoid this fate.
Because it was a practical
route to the Pacific, Pres.
Kranklin Pierce wanted to purchase a strip of land from Mexico in the Mesilla Valley. He
usked James Gadsdcn to negotiate the purchase and when negotiations were completed it
was named the Gadsdcn Strip
in his honor.
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A DAY OF THANKS
Thanksgiving is as old as the need to worship.
Many nations set aside days to invoke Divine thanks
for the bountiful blessings of the harvest.
In Japan it is the "New Tasting Festival," in Sardinia colorfully clad natives meet at the "Festival
of the Saviour," while throughout Europe the plaintive voice of the violins and the rhythm of the tambourines mark the week-long Gypsy festival with
dancing in the streets. In India's Punjab state natives
dance the Bhangra at harvest time, while the Swiss
flock to the capital city of Berne with their wares.
However, it was Colonial America, and the Plymouth Bay Colony where white and red men shared
the harvest, exchanged gifts, and gave thanks to the
Supreme Being^which imprinted this holiday in
the minds and hearts of all Americans.
Today is a far cry from this historic event—and
the munificence of worldly goods bestowed on this
nation gives us cause to take time out from the
inter-city football clash, to pause and reflect on the
true meaning of Thanksgiving day.
Let us pause, and recall the parable of the good
Samaritan. He found the time to stop, bind up the
wounds of a man set-upon by thieves, and paid for
the man's shelter at the inn.
We too, can be good; Samaritans by continuing to
share this nation's bounty with the undernourished,
underprivileged people of the world.

MPO*T from UNSIN0
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Thomas G. Sharp*

1965 LABOR LEGISLATION
With Democrats in the driver's seat for the first time in
over 30 years, the 1965 Michigan Legislature approved an unheralded number of bills to
broaden and increase the benefits of the worker. Major changes in compensation for injured
workers and jobless pay benefits have already been discussed
in previous columns. Today, in
concluding my review of this
year's labor legislation, I shall
highlight other actions taken.
PUBLIC EMPLOYEES
Hutchlnson Act of 1947
The 1947 Hutchinson Act was
given a major overhaul this
year. Although elected officials
and state civil service employees
are not covered by this law,
some 250,000 public employees
at the local level are.
Local public employees, including teachers, won the right
to unionize and bargain collectively with public bodies over
wages, hours, and other conditions of employment — and
cities, counties, school districts, and other units must now
bargain and enter into agreements with employee groups.
The revised law retains the
strike ban, but without the
mandatory firing or loss of sen*
iority provisions. It sets up
mediation procedures and provides that the Labor Mediation
Board will administer elections
to determine if public employe s want to organize.
Home Rule City Act
This was amended to prohibit
any city from denying employment to a person because of
membership in an organization
comprised solely of law enforcement officers.
Municipal Firemen
The average work week for
municipal firemen was reduced
from 73'/a hours to 63 hours
commencing July 1, 1968 — with
a further reduction July 1, 1967
to 56 hours.
Labor Mediation Act
The Labor Mediation Act was
ami-ruled with respect to procedures in labor disputes affecting hospitals and public utilities. Restrictions wore placed on
picket ing; machinery was established to mediate disputes;
and although the ban on strikes

by hospital or utility employees
and lockouts by hospitals or
utilities was retained, the $10,000
per day maximum fine for an
illegal strike or lockout was
stricken.
Wages on State Projects
Contractors and subcontractors working on projects supported in whole or part by
state funds will now be required to pay prevailing wages
and fringe benefits, as determined by the State Commissioner of Labor.
Workmen's Compensation
County Sheriffs, their Deputies, and the State Police — The
Workmen's Compensation Act
was expanded to include heart
and lung diseases of county
sheriffs, their deputies, and
state police.
Second Injury Fund — The
assessment procedure for the
Second Injury Fund has been
changed to require the Workmen's Compensation Department to assess employers whenever the fund balance falls below $100,000.
MISCELLANEOUS
Non-Profit Dental Clinics for
union members, financed by
contributions made under terms
of collective bargaining agreements, have been authorized.
Discrimination in Employ*
meat because of age alone is
now prohibited.
Manpower Training & Development — Local governing
units are authorized to participate in federal matching fund
programs for manpower development and training.
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same route for the same gene*
ral reasons. South Vietnam's
former governments were anything but benevolent toward their
rank and file citizenry.
We slammed the door shut oo
communism in this country
when we started our social reforms back in 1932 with Social
security, minimum wages, fair
labor laws, unemployment compensation,
war on poverty,
health insurance etc, etc. There
is nothing communism can. hdld
out as bait to the masses in the
U.S.A. becaue our "masses" are
belter off than any country they
can point to. All we've got to
do is make sure we keep it
that way.
I repeat, in this writer* most
humble opinion we MUST work
and strive for PEACEFUL coex tence because communism is
with us in our world society and
it is here to stay, like tt or not
and while I don't like it, that
doesn't mean all other countries and people don't
Freedom to decide (not by
guns) freedom of elections (not
by bombs) freedom from Rus
sian or US. influence and poi
[iced by the United Nations, that
is our only hope and prayer for
continued universal existence.
Down tha<t road alone lies man's
dream of peace, freedom and
happiness.

Letter To
The Editor

Various letters to the editor
have recently defended UNI.
CBF. Sometimes this Is based
on very worthy idealism for
humanitarian ends and the listing
of endorsements by numerBY TOM K1ZER
ous prominent persons and orWhen I get through with tikis
ganizations.
column H is a ten to one bet
When viewing the U.N! and its
someone will brand me "com
various organizational outlets,
munist," and the one who does
it is necessary to make a distincwiil be the one who will stand
tion between the idealists dream
on his soap box and yell the
presented by public relations
loudest in righteous wrath about
experts and the nightmare of
preserving freedom. "Freedom,'
the reality. 'This is not always
to him, will be HIS interpreta
easy with present day situations,
tion of freedom. It's like the
but events of the past will illupeople who scream about the
strate just such situations, (i.e.
supreme court decision of pray
settlement at Munich,.the proer in school. They want prayer,
poganda and rise of Castro,
but whose prayer? If they are
etc.).
Prastestant, their idea of the
A case in point is the use of
Lords Prayer is the Protestant
the United Nations Relief and
version, if they are Catholic, it
R e h a b ilitation Administration
is the Catholic version, if they
(UNRRA) materials that were
are Jewish, it must emit Christ,
shipped to Poland after World
for their Messiah has yet to
War II. These supplies were
come. So, I repeat, whose pray*
used to a notable measure to
er are they talking about when
force the people of Poland into
they piously insist on prayer in
supporting and bringing the
school? They also forget that
communists to power in thlat
"freedom of religion" is freecountry. Materials were given
dom FROM it as well as FOR
or with-held depending on which
it.
political faction a person supHistory records that one of tiie
ported. (See Ambassador Argreatest men ever to sit on the
thur Bliss Lane's excellent book
US. Supreme Court was an Ath" I Saw Poland Betrayed"). In
iest, but he lived a life of serthe mid forties many churches
vice and such exemplary good,
supported and propagandized
it would make most of we pious
for UNRRA. The damage on Pochurch goers look like wall
has now been done, but no
At this season of giving land
flowers at a "dime a dance" thanks,
one
seems
ready to apologize
we express our grati- for past faulty
administration.
tude especially for two blessBut now we come to the real ings
No one is able to say how
— for the bountiful table
meat of this week's column set before
many
ccmmu^'-ts are on the
on Thanksgiving
which was inspired by Mr Day and forusthe
Executive
Bcird of UNICEF.
opportunity to
Bruce Taylor's letter to the ed- share our abundance
Past
history
of the U.N. has
with the
itor in response to this column's hungry peoples of the world.
shown that many American
plea for peaceful coexistence
Thanksgiving Day is an im- high level participants of the
with communism a couple of
U.N. policy have been ccmweeks ago. Mr. Taylor offered portant part of our treasured munist agents, namely: Harto enlighten "both Mr. Kizer and heritage and, in recent decades, ry Dexler White, Alger Hiss,
your other readers as to the dan- has assumed new significance Virginius Frank Ooe, Noel Field,
as our agricultural surpluses
ger in peaceful co-existence."
have grown. In both world wars, Laurence Duggan, Henry Julian
First, let me say I'm sure Mr. we were able to provide food to Wadleigh, John Carter Vincent,
Taylor's motives are as objec- starving millions across the 6ea. David Weintraub, Nathan Gretive and sincere as mine and Since World War II, our Food gory Silvermaster, Harold Glaswith that premise we start to for Peace Program has distribu- ser, Victor Perlo, Irving Kaplan,
do friendly battle.
Adler, Abraham
ted hundreds of billions of S o l o m o n
The first thing Mr. Taylor pounds of food and fiber to peo- George Silvermaster, William L.
said was, "I was deeply disturb- ple in need in many lands. But, Ullman, William H. Taylor, etc.
ed to see the comments made in spite of the magnitude of Who knows how many commuby Mr. Kizer in his article last this program of sharing, it Is nists there are from other "free
week"
painfully clear that our surplus- countries" whose security laws
Why was he so DISTURBED? es are small when measured are even more lax than ours?
All I said was that in the 40 against the yardstick of the No one!
True the National Council of
odd years since going commu- world's needs. .
Churches
has endorsed UNInistic, Russia has become secIt has been one of the goals
CEF,
but
this group has also
ond only to the U.S. in power of this nation to help people in
and prestige and as a result it other lands to help themselves urged the recognition of Red
looked lite Communism was to increase the productivity of China and the admission of Red
here to stay and therefore it their soil and to feed their own China to the U.N. The N.C.C.
ttffced intelligent to me to make needy millions. Our efforts in has also praised the decision of
every effort to live with it in this direction are many and va- the Supreme Court that bans
PEACEFUL co-existence I add- ried. They include sending our prayer in public schools. The
ed that, "there is, of course, own agricultural experts to suggested reading list of the
one way to stop it, KILL every other lands to farm small dem- N.C.C. includes many books
commundst man, woman and onstration plots; building fer- written by clearly identified
child. That philosophy would tilizer plants; providing faxtn communists. Numerous N. C. C.
make Hitler look like a Sunday machinery; supplying parts for recommendations have freqfactories which produce agricul uently been questionable,
school teacher."
Mr. Taylor conceded the big tural equipment; engineering When UNICEF gives aid to a
KILL is "out of order," but dams for irrigation; training communist school program, as
he offered no alternative unless agricultural experts from other in Romania, such finds go to
you consider this quotaton from nations at our own schools, such the totalitarian government, earhis letter as the alternative. as Michigan State University marked for the school program,
" . . . with education as our and the University of Michigan; By making such funds available
strategy and the truth as our and sending long range weather for school food programs, other
only weapon, American princip- forcasts, obtained via our Tiros monies are thus released for
heavy industry needs. Romania
les of life, liberty and the pur- and Nimbos satellites.
is a major producer of military
suit of happiness can be realWe are privileged to be able trucks and carries on active
ized by all men."
to share our bountiful harvests,
Amen! I buy every word of our knowhow, our wherewithal, trade with Red China. Red China
that as a living philosophy t u t with the peoples of other lands. actively aids N. Vietnam, which
is fighting to send our
we aren't LIVING tt in Viet- And, for as long as millions are presently
sons
and
husbands home in
Nam. Our weapons there ore a hungry, we shall continue as a boxes. LET'S
WAKE UP!
lot more lethal than "strategy nation toward the goal of bring
and truth," yet we profess to be ing an end to hunger in the UNICEF funds have gone to
Communist Poland, Communist
fighting communism.
world — and to give thanks that Yugoslavia,
Communist Albania
And speaking of "truth" what we are able to do so.
Communist Bulgaria, Commuabout the Johnson administranist Czechoslavakia, Communist
tion feeding a little more of it
Since Veterans' Day occurred Hungary, Communist Romania
to the American people? What, late last week, I am taking this
for example, about the absence occasion to review legislation, and others. All of these counof truth in telling the American passed by the 89th Congress tries teach " hate America" in
people? What, for example, this year, which is of particular their schools and directly or inabout the absence of truth in interest to veterans of the U.S. directly give aid to our fighting
enemy in Vietnam.
telling the American people that Armed Services.
The Communists say they
NO PEACE OFFER had been
Public Law 89-311, signed by
nave
the best system and that
made by Hanoi. (See Eric Seve- President Johnson on October
they
are
the "wave of the furid's article in LOOK Magazine-. 31, increases by an average of
ture."
They
say they will bury
Mr. Taylor admitted Russia ten per cent the compensation
us.
If
they
are superior and
to be the second most powerful for veterans with service-conhave
such
excellent
system Of
nation in the world. That ac- nected disabilities and for their
economics,
politics,
"religion,"
complishment requires the full dependents. Maximum increascooperation and belief of the es go to veterans with fifty per etc, then why must we continualbail out the world's most evil
Russian people, you don't a c cent or more disability. Since ly
and
despotic tyrants the world
quire power with slaves alone, Hie last increase, the cost of has ever
known? The communist
else the South should have de- living and standard of living bosses should
be made to ansfeated the North in our own have risen appreciably. All of wer to the people
they are supCivil war. Therefore we must us, I am sure, feed that disabled posed to represent.
face the fact that most Russian, veterans relying on pensions
Does anyone think we should
men and women love tbeir should be protected against inhave
sent financial and military
country and believe in it and creases in cost of living and
aid
to
the school system of the
are free men within limits great- should share in the increase in
er than they ever enjoyed un- material benefits of our society. Hitler Youth Crops during the
The same Act authorizes the height of World War II? Where
der any other form of governVeterans
Administration to op- has our common sense gone?
ment THEY knew.
crate
up
to
125,000 hospital beds Let's face it, this so called
But Mr- Taylor doesn't attrifor
vekrans
and to provide for "Cold War" is a real "Hot
bute their strength and power
4,000
additional
nursing care War." More people have died ait
and progress to that, he says it
beds.
We
in
the
Second Con- the hands of Communists since
is "because of the TOLERANCE
gressional
District
are fortu- the end of World War II and
and AID of the American peonate
to
have
one
of
the finest during this "Cold War" than in
ple."
veterans'
hospital
facilities
lo- all of the hot wars of this cenWhat does he mean?
jury. We are locing this £CrugBy TOLERANCE dot* he cated within our boundaries, in gle
and will continue to lose
Ann Arbor. However, some conmean lack of the big KILL?
until
we look realistically at the
By AID does he mean honor stituents and their relatives enemy we face and act according our belief in our new found and friends must use outmoded ingly. You say you are "too
facilities in Dearborn. Alony
conviction of the dignity and eq- with
Michigan Congress- busy"? Then let me a*k you
uality of man regardless of race, nuui, other
I am hopeful that some of Ihis: What will you be busy docreed or color?
the
available
will bo used ing after you have lost your
Finally, I have more confid- to upgrade orfunds
replace the Dear- country?
ence in our own country and born facilities. The leasing of
P. H. MacBride.
its people than some seem to. additional custodial c;ire bods in
I don't think that because Rus- nursing homos m communities
Scientists at Michigan State
sia, China, Vietnam, Cuba or close 1o ?ho veterans' families Umvorsity predict that meat
any other country goes comm- was. in my opinion, a vory'do- 'substitutes now being experiunist that we are next. Russia sicable slop, fur many ;i dis- mentally produced from plant
went communistic because a abled veteran nood* ;»nd war's proteins will be in commercial
cruel, lxwcrful Czarist minority Hie companionship of family production by 1980. Most contt the ruling top exploited the mombors inoiv than ho nmts sumers of the substitutes will
poor, underprivelccltfod millions otal
bo poorfc who must be on spectr
ctt the bottom. Cuba wont the
al diet*
^
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Mr. Fitzgerald j , s u> assume
of the Brighton Education As- vacation status to the end of
hi* new position immediately
sociation the teaching person- his present contract. The moand Superintendent
Hawkins
nel will be requesting a num- tion was made by Mr. McMackwas placed on vacation status.
ber of fringe benefits and that en and supported by Mr. KuUnder retiring Superintendthe board should be studying jawa. A roll call vote followed,
CECIL M. ST. JOHN
HUGH G. CHURCHILL
•m Hawkins' guidance, the
the financing of these addition- each member voting aye and
HINCKNEY-Cw.ll M. St. John,"
Brighton School System has
al services.
the decision was unanimous.
(Continued from page 1)
HAMBURG-Hugh G Church68, brother of Mrs. Rocky Venjn/wn from a school system
Some discussion followed con- A motion was put into correct
trela, died in Natiooai City, Caiif ill, 83, of Ann Arbor, died Sunserving
800 students in a numterminology
by
Mr.
McCririe.
in
the
school
rooms
it
was
cerning
threats
that
a
student's
November 8, 1965 cipals in their buildings.
Tuesday after a long illness. day at St. Joseph Mercy Hosber
of
one
room courr.ry schools
impressed
on
the
students
that
pard
has
made
to
one
of
our
Mr.
LewAllen
next
asked
for
Mrs. Bloomfield appeared beA regular meeting of the
Surviving in addition to his wi- pital after a long illness.
and
a
High
School building to
Mr.
Hawkins
was
on
vacation—
bus
drivers.
Mr.
McCririe
was
a
motion,
corrected
by
Mr.
McHe was born Dec. 21, 1881, in Brighton Area Schools Board fore the board requesting that
dow and Mrs. Evelyn Venlrella
loduy'.s
modern
System coma
vacation
until
June
30,
beasked
to
draft
a
letter
to
this
Cririe,
that
Mr.
Fitzgerald
be
are two other sisters, Mrs. Win- Cheboygan County, the son ofof Education was opened by her children be let off lhe person spelling out the fact
prised
uf
three
grade
schools
cause
of
an
accumulation
of
elevated
to
the
position
of
actifred Wandrie of Orchard Lake Levus P. and Margaret (Robin President Ralph LewAllen at school bus at an extra stop on that if he should cause bodily
and
expanded
High
School.
The
tune
he
was
entitled
to.
ing
Superintendent
for
the
reand Mrs. Bernice Utter of Por- son) Churchill. He lived in Ami 8:00 p.m. Members present North US 23 so nt would be harm to the bus driver, he will mainder of the school year.
System
is
uresen-lly
constructMr.
Fitzgerald
was
entirely
tage Lake. Services were held Arbor for the past 25 years aid were Mrs. Maltby, Mrs. War- more convenient to get thebe prosecuted.
Mrs. Maltby moved this and noncommittal refusing to state ing a new High School to serve
Saturday at Berge Roberts owned and operated a barber ren, Mr. Kujawa, Mr. McMack- younger children to their grandMr. Warner supported. Mr. who made Lho original motion the 2.700 students expected in
There
was
a
report
from
Mr.
home safely. The
FiLTeral Home. Mrs. Wandrie shop in Hamburg for several en, Mr. Warner, Mr. Leith. Mr. parents
LewAllen asked for a roll call to dispose of Mr. Hawkins1 the fall cf 1966.
Lowe
of
Kingscott
Associates
on
and Mrs. Ventrella took a plane years before retiring rune years Hawkins and Mr. Fitzgerald board, because of a full agenda,
percentages of work done on vote which was as follows: Mr. services saying only that the
Mr Fitzgerald came to the
to California to attend.
ago. He was a member of the were also present as was Mr. chose to table this request tem- the new high school site. Work Kujawa, aye; Mrs. Maltby, prepared statement expressed
Brighton
School System in 1961
attorney. porarily.
Masons and Oddfellows of Van- McCririe, b o a r d
aye; Mrs. Warren, aye; Mr. his views. The statement ex- from Fulton Public Schools. A
appears
to
be
going
well
and
Mr. McCririe appeared at the
Guests were Mr. Vorenkamp,
derbUt.
McMacken, aye; Mr. Warner
FRANK C. GREEN
Miss Siford, Mrs. Gyr, Mrs. table and requested that the nearly on schedule and the re- aye; Mr. Leith, aye; and Mr. plaining Mr. Fitzgerald's back- native of Flint, he is a gradOn
June
25,
1913,
he
married
ground as being a graduate of uate uf Toledo University and
P I N C K N E Y - Frank C.
Musch, Mrs. Heideman, Mrs. board hear from Mr. Voren- port is that if there were five
Green, 79, of 11417 Weiman Dr. Sarah McLeod in Gaylord and Morrison, Mr. Wolf, Mrs. Dun- camp, who is the tenant in the weeks of good weather still to LewAllen, aye. Motion carried both the Toledo University und the University of Michigan and
unanimously.
the University of Michigan und has taught in the Beecher and.
Janitor at the Pinckney High she survives. Also surviving are stan,
Mr. Bosworth, Mrs. old home on the new high be had this fall, the school could
three
sons:
Thomas
of
Carson
be
ready
for
occupancy
by
Septhat he taught in Beecher and Lincoln schools. The new actMr.
Fitzgerald
was
contacted
School for several years, died
school property. Mr. VorenBloomfield.
Lincoln schools — no location ing Superintendent is a memat
this
point
and
asked
to
be
Wednesday night at McPher- City, Gordon of Milwaukee and
camp is having difficulty findMrs. Maltby' moved that the present at the meeting. He ar- being given — and that he was her uf ihe Methodist Church
son Health Center in Howell. Donald of Sausalito, Calif.; two The minutes of the previous ing other quarters and requests
Mrs. Louis Foster meeting of October 25th were
Board of Education join with rived at this time and was ap- a member of the- Methodist and is active in community afSurviving in addition to his wi- daughters:
of
Ann
Arbor
and Mrs. John read and approved after minor that he might remain on thethe Michigan Association of praised of the action that the church.
fairs.
dow are a stepson, Walter Nicpremises on a month to month School Boards effective January
board
had
taken
thus
far.
Mr.
In awarding Mr. Hawkins his
kell of Portage Lake and a Greenway of Whitmore Lake; corrections.
The prepared statement said
basis. This request was granted 1, 1986. Motion supported by
A
letter
was
read
from
Mrs.
seven
grandchildren
and
two
Fitzgerald
accepted
this
change
vacation,
the Board of Educastepdaughter, Mrs. Betty Gray
by the board and Mr. Voren- Mrs. Warren and carried unan- in position and voiced his opin- that Mr. Hawkins submitted his
Golden
requesting
use
of
the
greatgrandchildrention
commended
the manner in
of Dundee. Services were held
resignation at the special meetcamp agreed that he Is trying imously.
Hawkins
school
for
the
purpose
Funeral
Services
were
held
ion
that
Mr.
Hawkins
has
done
Saturday in the Community
ing, which was not publicized tso which the building program had
of presenting a play by the Liv- seriously to find other quarters,
Mrs. Maltby moved that this a commendaible job in steering no newspaper or the public been handled by him over the
Congregational Church in Pin- Tuesday.
ingston Players on December hopefully within a month.
Board of Education join with the school district over the past knew of it.
years; noting that the District,
ckney and burial was in MarMr. McCririe brought to the the Livingston County School 14 years.
10
and
December
11.
Storage
largely through his efforts, is in
ble Park Cemetery, Milan.
Mrs.
Betty
Maltby
was
very
H L. CRAVEN
space is at a minimum at the board his opinion on a letter Officers Association, which was
excellent
financial condition at
upset
because
The
Argus-DisMr.
McCririie
was
requested
recently received from the
CHELSEA—Harold L. Craven, Hawkins School and this would Brighton Education Association supported by Mr. McMaeken to draw up a resolution by the patch reported in last week's a time when most school sysboard thanking Mr. Hawkins issue that Mr. Hawkins was tems find themselves in extreme
73, of Chelsea, died suddenly at present some problems; how- regarding the organization and and carried unanimously.
ever, if the organization wants
Mr. Kujawa, Mrs. Maltby for his many years of service succeeded by Mr. Fitzgerald. financial difficulty.
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann the building for presentation of collective bargaining prospects
and Mrs. Warren submitted to the district.
She explained that Mr. Haw- Mr Hawkins was honored by
LIVINGSTON' COUNTY
Arbor, Saturday.
of
that
group
with
the
Board
the
play
only,
there
appears
to
three names each for a pro- No further business appear- kins has many friends and they the System in 1960 when the
PROBATE COURT
A former Chelsea policeman, be no real difficulty. Mrs. Gol- of Eduaation. A copy of Mr. posed committee for a Long
Howell, Michigan
ing, Mr. LewAllen asked for a would be angry al the present new grade school on Rickett
Estate of EDWARD AULT Decea^d Mr. Craven was born Sept. 29,
den requested also that a letter McCririe's letter becomes a range study of local school motion to adjourn which was school board.
THE COURT ORDERS:
Road was named the H GorPetition of Ileue Timmons praying 1892, at Auburn, N. Y., the son of information be sent to ele- part of these minutes. Proced- needs and proposed growth.
made
by
Mr.
Warner,
supportdon
Hawkins school.
Mrs. Maltby also said that ui
her final Account lie allowed and re- of Charles C. and Leona Westmentary principals and teach- ures of representation of appro- Those names submitted were ed by Mr. McMacken and carsidue of said Estate assigned to perThe Board of Education does
the future she would make an
non» entitled thereto will be heard over Craven He married the ers, as well a s notices of the priate groups is required in or- Ina Shannon, Betty McCausey,
ried unanimously at 9:00 p.m. effort to see that the public, not expect this change will
November 30, 1965 at Ten A.M. at former Adrain Bush Sept. 21,
play to be banded out to the der to negotiate with the Board Robert McKinney, Fred Hyne,
Probate Court Publication In LivThomas H. Leith,
through the newspapers, would cause any delay in the compleingston Co. Argus Dispatch Court 1911, at Cayuga, N.Y. She sur- students to take home. A mo- of Education. Miss Siford and Max Musch, Merlin Glazier,
Secretary.
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have
only statements prepared tion of the new High School
vives.
tion was made by Mrs. Warren Mrs. Musch, as representatives Harold Leitz, Clay Wilt and
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Ralph
D.
LewAllen,
by
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school board to inform scheduled to be occupied in the
The couple moved to Detroit to grant the use of the Haw- of the Brighton Education As- Elsa Stegenga. The other four
FRANCIS E. BARKON
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Judge of Probate
the
taxpayers
of uny action by fall of 1966. in view of the fact
in 1917 where he was a mem- kins school for Friday, Decem- sociation, were informed thait members of the board are exAttorney:
tha: Mr Fitzgerald has been
the board.
ber of the Detroit Fire Depart- ber 10 and Saturday, December the Association must follow pected to bring names of other
Martin J. Lavan
Brighton. Mich.
The prepared statement fol- with us for some tim? in an adment.
11 for the presentation of this proper rules and regulations m prospective members at the
ministrative ca'pacHy and knows
Nov. 10, 17, 24 Mr. Craven was a life memlows:
production. Other times that order to be recognized by this next meeting.
PINCKNEY
Village
Counthe workings of the System.
BRIGHTON BOARD
VNOSTON COL'N"i r
ber of the Olive Lodge 156, Lhe organization would like to Board.
Mrs. Warren inquired about
cilman
George
Roth
reports
that
Mr. Hawkins, who has been
PROBATE COURT
OF EDUCATION NEWS
Mr. McCririe next offered having Board meeting minutes
F & AM. and a member of the use the school for rehearsal,
Howell. Michigan
a
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is
preparing
estimSuperintendent
for the last 14
RELEASE
EsLate of EMMA M BIEBER,
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of
the
cost
of
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no future
Deceased.
The Board of Education wishHe was a veteran of World with Mr. Smith, Hawkins School No. 343 of the Public Acts of paper. It is determined that the
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stairway
to
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upper
floor
of
plans
and
is
expected
to stay
Creditors must file written sworn
War I.
principal. Mr. McMacken sup- 1965. This act stipulates that a minutes are printed when there the Fire Hall. Julius Aschenbren- es to advise of the following in the community at the present
claims with this Court, send rooy to
personnel changes in the BrighSurviving besides his wife are ported the motion and it waspublic school must offertothe is space and are not printed if
Hazen A. Latson 2900 Beck Rd, of
ner
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at
the
last
Counand will assist Mr. Fitzgerald
ton Area Schools system.
Howell, Michigan.
Court will hear
two sons, Dalton of Brighton carried unanimously. The let-non-public schools in that dis- there is not ample space.
cil
meeting
that
the
room
be
during
the transition.
rla'ms of Deceased on January 11,
Leo G. Fitzgerald, Assistant
Mr. Warner made a motion turned into a recreation area
and Hubert of Lakewood, Calif.; ters in question to be sent to trict the same services that it
1966 at Ten A.M. at the Probate
As
Acting
Superintendent, Mr.
Superintendent of Brighton Area
Court. Publication In Livingston Co
an aunt; three grandchildren the elementary principals and offers to its own students. This to pay the bills as presented by for youngsters, and the two
Fitzgerald
will
take charge of
Argu*-Dlsi>ateh Court Rule Notice.
teachers may be sent for their opinion becomes a part of these Mr, Hawkins and was supported men were appointed to a com- Schools since 1963, has been all phases of the operation of
and three great-grandchldren.
Dated: November 2. 1965
by Mr. McMacken. Motion car- mittee to investigate the pos elevated to the post of ucting our District; comprising some
KRANCIS E. BARRON
Funeral services were held information and the notices of minutes.
Superintendent by the BrighJudge of ProbateMr.
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the
board
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Wednesday, the Rev. James the play to be sent with chilsibility.
fifty square miles around the
Attorney ;
ton
Area School Board.
on
notice
that,
no
doubt,
by
anNo further business appear*
Craig of the First Methodist dren to their homes, may be
VanWlnkle and VanWlnkle
Mr. Fitzgerald replaces H. Brighton area, employing some
cleared or stopped by the prin- other year through the efforts ing, Mr. Kujawa moved that
Howell. Mich.
Church officiatingGordon
Hawkins,
longtime 150 persons and having an anthe meeting adjourn at 12:00
Brighton
Superintendent of nual payroll in excess of $750,midnight. Motion supported by
BRIGHTON - A son, Krifito- Schools, whose resignation was 000.00.
Mr. Warner and carried unaniBRIGHTON AREA SCHOOLS
pher, was born Nov. 22 to announced on Tuesday, Novemmously.
BOARD OF EDUCATION
George and Fritzie Seger of 201 ber 16, 1965.
Thomas H. Leith,
Ralph lx'wAllen, President
Pierce at., Brighton, in 9t
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Mark McMacken, Vice-Pres.
Joseph
Mercy
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at
.Ann
ent, has been with the Brighton
Ralph D. LewAllen,
Thomas H. Leith, Secretary
Arbor.
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more
Schools since 1961, as Pnnci
President.
Donald Warner, Treasurer
than IVi pounds. Mr. Seger, who pal of Brighton High School
November 16, 1965 is connected with the Brighton
UHJ Kujawa, Trustee
' At a special meeting of the State Bank is also a justice of and later as Assistant SuperinBetty Maltby, Trustee
tendent in charge of certified
Board of Education held on the peace in Brighton.
Ixmisi1 Warren, Trustee.
personnel and curriculum.
the above date, President LewAllen opened the meeting at
8:00 p.m. Members present
were Mr. Kujawa, Mrs. Maltby, Mrs. Wiarren, Mr. Warner,
Mr. McMacken and Mr. Leith.
Mr. Hawkins and Mr. McCririe
were also present.
Mr. LewAllen presented the
secretary with waivers of notice of this special meeting
signed by each of the members
and ordered the same filed.
The meeting immediately adjourned to an executive meeting. Mr. LewAllen announced
that the meeting was called to
advise Mr. Hawkins that he was
to be placed immediately on
You won't miss the small, regular payments that will
vacation status and that Mr.
build your CHRISTMAS CLUB account . . . yet you'll be right
Fitzgerald would be promoted
to acting Superintendent. Mr.
on top a n d stay on top next holiday season
LewAJlen presented Mr. Hawkins with e news release concerning this move for his information which was acceptable. Mr. LewAllen then announced that this executive
meeting would return to the
special meeting. A request folr i O M A L Df»O0IT IHtURAMCI CORPORATION
lowed for a motion to the effect
that Mr. Hawkins be placed on

OBITUARIES

Brighton School Board

School Board

MINUTES

Repair Fire Hall

JVew

Pre - Season

At Wilson's - Your

SALE DATES
thru
NOVEMBER 30

CHRISTMAS*.

ACCESSORIES

OUR
REG.
REG.
PRICE
AHenhufer (metal) $140.00 $112.00 Ski Lock
$4.50
Freyrie Compact
Ski Wax
I.
95.20 Silver Lac
It 9.00
(metal)
I.!
13.57
Lund Tempo (childs) 16.95
Safely Straps
I.!
11.97
Lund Tempo (childs) 14.95
3.95
10.00 Ski Wall Rack
Lund Tempo (childs) 12.50
3.95
19.97 Boot Trees
Falcon, wood
24.95
11.9? Ski Bags, Deluxe ... 12.95
14.95
Lund, wood
7.!
37.50
30.00 Ski Bags
Lund, wood
49.50
4.!
44.55 Boot Bags .'.
Lund, wood
55.60
69.50
Ski Bindings — 20% Off
Lund, wood
27.97
34.95
Hawk, wood

SKI

BOO TS
$35.00 $28.00
29.95 23.97

Alpine Boots
Freyrio Boots

OUR
PRICE

$3.60
I.
I.
I.
3.17
3.17
10.37
6.37
3.97

POLES

Steel & Aluminum
Steel & Aluminum
Steel & Aluminum

Men's - 69

50

$

Ladies' • 5 7

M

Wilson Mid State Marina
6095 E. firsts' River

Between Brighton and Howell

CITY OF BRIGHTON
CONDENSED CASH STATEMENT M)R ALL FUNDS
YEAH ENDED JUNE 30, i965

General Fund
Special Funds:
Gravel Pit Reserve Fund
Ltorary Building Reserve Fund
Mill Pond Improvement Fund
Parkins Meter Fund
Cemetery Perpetual Care Fund
Highway Construction Fund
Special Assessment Fund
Water and Sewer Funds:
Receiving Fund
Operating & Maintenance Fund
Surplus Fund
Bond Reserve Account
Bond & Interest Redemption Fund
Trust and Agency Funds:
County Tax Fund
School Tax Fund
Julk Bidwell Trust Fund
Totals

Cash
Inter-Fuiid Transfers
Balance
Out
In
June 30, 1964 Receipts Disbursements
.$31,36238 $201,98914 $195,65524 $23,897.22 $ 1,800 00

$5.95 $4.77
5.50 4.40
9.95 7.97

Now We Have Henke, Swiss Made Buckle Boots The Finest In The Country.
$

The Brighton State Bank

646-3774

700.00
4,000.00
14000
1,049.40
8,978.73
3,112.27
12,125.13

3,268.41
43239
102,302.03
18,994.84

112.50
1,016.10

1,086.14
22,000.00

1,000.00
$85,554.05

40,344.54
129,787.19
40.00
$563,193.46

797.51

41,583.92

2,304.90
41,583.92

19,755.90

19,755.90

39,732.49
128,214.05
$512,285.16

$90,139.45
General
Fund

(1) Fund Surplus:

IS9J93.50
(120.00)
450.00

Cash balance June 30, 1965 (balances us above) ..
Loan from Julia BJdwell Trust to General Fund
Loan from General Fund to Water and Sewer Fund
Customer deposits
<•
Library reserve
Accounts payable at June 30, 1965
Surplus or (Deficit)

$ 597793.50 (1)
700.00
4,900.00
927 50
601.71
9,083.12
20,023.01
15,459.22

900.00
900.00

82,738.71
3,47625

66,03492

Cash
Balance
June 30,1965

(18,313.42)
(10,541.59)
131,268.49

2,700.00
328.00
2,652.58
12,982.01

-0-

68,339.82
-0—
547.42

430.56
319.06
40.00
$90,139.45

538.72 (1)
22,000.00

181.49 (3)
1,254.08 (2)
1,000.00 (1)
$136,462.35"

J. Bidwell Water & Sewer
Trust Fund Surplus Fund
$ 1,000.00
120.00

$

538.72
(450.00)
(300.00)

$1,120.00

$

(211.28)

Brackets Indicate red figure
(2) StflftemenU for this fund are not presented in this report. All receipts arc disbursed to the county or to the school district et»
cept far excess of roll which U transferred to the General Fund.

/I

/-. y •.
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EARL KLINE
REAL ESTATE
Cortom Bnilt Homes "For People Who
By Harold Oliver
9817 E. Grand River - Phone 227-1021
Phones: 229-6432 * 229-9432 • 546-0985 • 437-7835
Brighton, Michigan

12 ACRES win 3 B.R. home near Brighton. New aluminum
siding and storms & screens. Oil furnace. Garage & small
barn. Some woods, and fenced field. $14,900.00.
3 ACRES with 2 B.R. home on paved road between Brighton
and Hamburg. Large rooms. Level land with 3 additional
home sites. $12,000.00.
*/4 ACRE with 3 B.R. Ranch Home, large breezeway, 2 car
attached garage. On paved road between Brighton and
South Lyon. Aluminum siding. Oil furnace. Brighton schools
bus. $14,900.00.
FOUR BEDROOM BRICK home on approx. 1 acre. Large
kitchen with "built-ins". Spacious living room with fireplace. Full basement with 15'x52' family room with fireplace. 2 baths. Additional land available on either side.
$32,000.00.

KEN SHULTZ AGENCY
Real Estate and Insurance
9909 E. Grand River, Brighton

AC 9-6158

GEORGIAN COLONIAL:
5 bedrooms, 30 ft. country kitchen with fireplace, dishwasher, disposal, oven, range, exhaust fan, large wooded lot,
walk-out basement, doorwalls,
balcony, 2Vfc ceramic tile baths.
Terms.
____
FARMHOUSE:
6 bedrooms, large liv. room,
parlor, utility room, pantry,
full basement, 1 car garage,
good condition, 1 acre, more
land available. Terms.

APARTMENT HOUSE
3 units, partially furnished,
comer property, close to
downtown Brighton, owner out
of state, will sacrifice. Terms.
NEW ORLEANS COLONIAL:
4 bedrooms, 2*6 tiled baths, 2
fireplaces, country kitchen
with all buili-ins, large liv.
room, full size dining room,
wooded lot, walk-out basement, excellent neighborhood.
Terms.

A gleaming kitchen, filled
with the latest, timesaving appliances and convenient worksavers, is featured in the Upside Down Marsh House in
Princeton, New Jersey.
Built to be the epitome of
convenience for the homemaker, the Marsh House is
called Upside Down because
it is designed to fully utilize
the normally wasted space of
conventional attics.
In the kitchen, the layout
allows for maximum storage
space and a large amount of
top-of-the-counter w o r k i n g
area. Architect R. M. Englebrecht took a personal survey
to find out which appliances
were the most convenient and
preferred by homemakers all
over the country.
For example, featured in the

NMOO

which the water is heated to
80° for the final rinse. This
provides extra protection
against germs and bacteria"
extra health benefits for the
whole famih
kitchen is a new KitchenAid
top-of-the-line, built-in dishwasher which the architect
specified. The model chosen
is finished in stainless steel,
elegant and easy to keep clean.
It also has a special sanitizing
cycle called SaniCycle during

REAL ESTATE - OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO 9:00 P.M.

BRIGHTON - 133 W. Grand River
Across from the Canopy
FARMINGTON - GR 6-6161
Phone 227-1811 - After 9 p.m. Call Howell 546-3705, 546,-1069, South Lyon GE 7-9128 30768 Grand River

8135 ALDINE—3 bedrooms, paneled living room,
large kitchen, utility room, 12x24 garage, alum.
sided, sidewalks, paved and lighted streets. F H A .
terms for Vets. 10 down, approx. $200 closing cost.
2 BEDROOM HOME. To be completed. $5,500. F.
H. A. terms for Vets. $0 down, approx. $200
closing costs.
3 BEDROOM, one bath home, central air conditioning, 1 car garage, fenced yard. $0 down,
$85.00 per month. You must see it to believe it.
FHA terms for Vets. $0 down, approx. $200 closing
costs.
ONE OF THE MORE ELABORATE HOMES in
Saxony Sub. can be yours for only $14,990, low
down payment. Vets "0" down. This home has
a beautiful Indiana limestone patio, complete
with grill and redwood canopy, two-car garage,
heated. Fenced-in yard. This home is a true
showpiece of the community. Shown by appointment.
KISSANE — Neat 5 room houso. Nice fenced
yard with 2 pear trees, 4 peach trees, grapes
Aluminum awnings. $12,700 — 0 • down. $350.00
closing costs.
CUSTOM 3 BEDROOM home on 2 acres, fireplace, attached garage and fenced-in swimming
pool. $22,500. $1,200 down.

BUSINESS
ATTENTION BEAUTY OPERATORS
BEAUTY PARLOR, downtown Brighton, 6 dryers,
manicure tables, desk, 3 stations, display case.
Gas heat. Showing good income. Moderate price.
Low down payment. Terms.

Commercial

Property:

194' x 150* LEE ROAD FRONTAGE, $2,750. Could
be zoned commercial.
12 ACRES on Lee Rd. Could be zoned commercial.
Would make excellent shopping center. $18,500
with terms.
21 ACRES zoned industrial, 60 rods railroad siding, 2 right of ways, in City of Howell — $23,000.
Terms.

COUNTRY LIVING
GOOD 2 BEDROOM HOME on large well landscaped lot in low tax area - fireplace in living
room, formal dining room, eating space in kitchen, winterized breezeway • 2H car garage. $22,500. Terms.

NEW HUDSON:
11 acres, vacant, wooded, dose
to x-way, excellent neighborhood. Terms.

SULHIQ

donald henkelman co.
ALL VETERANS whtf" have served their country 90 days or more between 1940 and 1965
can purchase homes under FHA up to $15,000
with |0 down payment and $200 closing costs.

LAKE OF THE PINES:
3 bedroom (4th poss.), brick
ranch, waik-out basement,
balcony, 2 tiled baths, kitchen
complete with dishwasher, disposal, oven, range & exhaust
fan, 2 fireplaces, family room.
A REAL BEAUTY. Terms.

Upside-Down f*^
m
House

We Buy - Sell and Trade Homes - We Need Listings.

BRIGHTON AREA

COUNTRY:
3 acres, 3 bedrooms, wooded
property, living room with
fireplace, oil hot water heat,
2 car garage, alum storms &
screens, close to x-way. Terms.
PLEASANT~VIEW HILLS:
l'/a acre lot, 3 bedroom brick
ranch, family room, large
living room, 2 fireplaces, full
basement. 2V& car attached garage, 2Vfc ceramic tile bathrooms, laundry room, porch.
Terms.

73 ACRES:
Beautiful 4 bedroom home, all
thermopane windows, large
kitchen, sun porch, family
room, library, full dining room,
laundry & mud room, 2 fireplaces, full basement, oil H.W.
heat, 5 miles from downtown
Brighton. Terms.

LAKE PROPERTY

Bui they'll look right-side up when
you see

OVER 150 CARS IN STOCK
Specially Reduced lor Thanksgiving
•y.vi

Chryslers - Ply mouths - Valiants - Barracudas
Factory Official Cars and One-Owner Trade-ins

$99 Down Delivers the Best Deal in M ichigan

Dameron Chrysler - Plymouth

79 ACRES - $500 an acre, near Howell.
62 ACRES - $22,000, near Fowlerville. 3,000 dn.,
$50. mo.
157 ACRES - $350 an acre, near Fowlenrille.
House and farm buildings.
BEAUTIFULLY LANDSCAPED 80 acres with
large 5 bedroom home. Half mile frontage on
two roads. See this land by joining our Sunday
tours. Phone our office for appointment.
14.6 ACRES with river centering property • $7500,
in Brighton.
90 ACRES between Brighton & Howell. Excellent
Grand River frontage. $650.00 per acre.
209 ACRES with river, stream, spring fed pond.
Suitable for lake development. Clubs and
churches investigate this.
CITY OF HOWELL - Vacant lot 100 x 100. Sewer
and water. Near new Recreation Center and
South West School. This 10,000 sq. ft. lot for quick
sale, $3,000.

YEAR AROUND lakefront cottage with 3 bedrooms, winterized front porch, natural fireplace
in living room, lots of closet space, pleasant kitchen, utility room, natural gas heat, knotty cedar
paneling throughout. Good lawn and sandy beach.
Nicely landscaped. Also has several mature trees,
good neighborhood on quiet part of lake. Motor
boating, water skiing and good fishing. All this
for only $19,500, with terms.
DON'T DREAM LUXURY, Live it! ! ! 4 BR home
at Lake Chemung. The home overlooks about
an acre of land and a beautiful swimming pool,
badminton court. All this along with a full finished basement, and a 2V2 car garage can be yours
for only $3,000 down

156 LOTS, watiT system available. $750 each.
$40 per month.
BRIGHTON COUNTRY CLUB annex, 2 lots 136* x
130' each, community water available. $1,000.
Terms.
6 BEAUTIFUL LOTS in the City of Brighton.
$6,000 for 6. Land contract avail.
INVESTOR, dairy farmers, and people interested in secluded country living. We have available 142 acres southwest of Lansing. Home was
sturdily constructed in 1889 on a beautifully landscaped lot. Complete with 5 outbuildings and two
silos, this can be yours for only $35,000. Terms
available.
GET YOUR 32 ACRE FARM complete with
fashionable country home for only $13,500.
$2,700 down.

A GORGEOUS HOME on Big Crooked Lake with
4 income apts. which net $500.00 a month. Sandy
beach. Very yood investment. $37,000,
2 BKDROOM HUME on Woodland Lake. Carpel
ed step-down living room with fireplace, hoated
porch, basement, sandy beach. $14,300,
LARGE BI-LEVEL 3 bedroom home on lovely
Little Crookod Lake, living room 16 x 30. Family room and kitchen 16 x 44 - plastered walls, 2
frreplaces, hardwood floors. Gas available. $25,500.
Real buy.

3 Bedroom - 1 Bath Homes

HOWELL HOMES

DOWN
COMPLETE

Small Closing Cost.

Anyone Can Own a Gl
Repossessed Home on a

SlA% 30 Year Contract.

3 Bedroom 1 bath homes
$69.50 a month Including
everything.

REAL VALUE in almost new home, 3 bedroom
aluminum sided ranch with built-ins in kitchen,
large living room, dining space, nylon carpet, attached garage, small building for pets. Lot 110 x
220. Price $16,000. FHA available.
LARGE REMODELED completely furnished farm
house with 3 income units. 3 baths, 3 garages,
1 acre of Land, paved road, close to Grand River.
$23,500.
NEAT 2 BEDROOM HOME on main hwy, access
to Luke Chemung. $1,000 down to land contract.

Members United Northwestern Association, Wayne and 0 akiand Board of Realtors
This means you can put 1200 Salesman to work. List with us.
OPEN THANKSGIVING DAY - 3 p.m. - 6 p.m.

Multiple listing means more money for your property. List your property with us.

NOWELL TOWN & COUNTRY INC.
REAL ESTATE

to appreciate anew that this is

•

indeed an occasion for a most
Once again, we pause to remember bountiful
blessings . . . to realize how fortunate we are,

joyous Thanksgiving!

INSURANCE

IUILDIN6

BRIGHTON - 102 E. Grand River PHONE 313-227-1131
HOWELL — 1002 E. GRAND RIVER PHONE 546-2880
PINCKNEY — 117 E. MAIN
PHONE 313-878-3177
HIGHLAND — 179 W. M-59
PHONE 313-684-0225
DETROIT AREA RESIDENTS
DIAL WO 5-4770

Sun Air Mobil Estate
Between Brighton and Howell
Deluxe mobile home sites for carefree
community living in the new excitingly different Sun-Air Mobil homes estate, the heart
of country living. Hunting, fishing, swimming, boating, skiing, picnicking, golfing
and many others. Considered to be the most
modern, up4o-daite, best designed park in
the Midwest.
Sun-Air Mobil Sales dt Leasing. Located
on Old Grand River between Brighton and
Howell, just minutes from 1-96 and US 23
interchange at Brighton. Offices open daily
and Sunday, 1-6 p.m., at Mobil Homes
Estate at 6670 W. Grand River, Brighton.
Telephone 313-2294338.
New Mobil Homes arriving daily. Stop out
and see display.

CITY
PINCKNEY - 4 BR older home - large kitchen & dining area - large BR's - city lot. $6,500.
$1,500 down. OC 2386.
PINCKNEY — new 2 BR home • wall-to-wall
carpeting • large kitchen & dining area • 12x21
living room. $10,000. $2,000 down. OC 2385.

COUNTRY
BRIGHTON AREA - 2 BR 1% story home alum, siding • 11 x 18 family room • 22 x 22
shop area • scenic lot. $10,500. CO 2336.
HURON RIVERFRONT YEAR AROUND
HOME — 4 BR's - separate dining room with
sliding glass door to paitio • IVi baths • small
apt or rooms for elderly family member drapes • 2 stoves and small refrigerator included • 100' river frontage .$28,450. Terms.
CO 2276.
FOWLERVILLE AREA - 5 BR house • alum,
siding - carport - large kitchen and dining
area • stream. $8,000. Terms. CO 2173.
BRIGHTON AREA — 112 x 400* lot • ready
for building • good neighborhood - $3,500. $700
down. VCO 2353.
PINCKNEY AREA — 3 BR older home 10 x 12 living room - needs some repairs.
$4,500. CO 2355.
HIGHLAND AREA - 5 BR house With White
Lake privileges • separate dining room • flamfly room • attached garage - 2 lots 40 x 120*.
$15,000. Terms. CO 2374.
BRIGHTON AREA - 1% vacant lots • ready
for building - 109 x 150' • good neighborhood.
$3,500. $700 down. VCO 2375.

i •mmniimiiiiiminiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHi"^

in the friendship of our neighbors .

KE 1-8200

29301 Grand River at Middlebelt

FARMS & VACANT

TRIANGLE LAKE—beautiful spacious 2 bedroom
year around cottage - most scenic area • living
room and kitchen, plenty of cabinet space. Good
beach Don't miss this sleeper. $0 down. $69.50
per month. FHA financing available.

FOR AS $ f\
LITTLE AS \j

DETROIT - KE 8-4422
20356 Grand River

aaisdfl

LAKE
PINCKNEY AREA — 2 canal front lots leading to Portage Lake • good building site next
to main road, $6,500 • $700 down. VL 2320.
PINCKNEY AREA - large shell • winterized 50 x 135' lot. $4,800. Terms. LH 2321.
CLARK LAKE — 35 x 135 lot ready for building • good neighborhood - $2,000. Terms. VL
2032.
BRIGHTON AREA - 2 BR ranch across road
from Ore lake • 14 x 14 living room with
fireplace • enclosed porch • large kitchen.
$12,000. Terms. LHP 2349.
WOODLAND LAKE - 2 BR year around •
cement block - living room with fireplace •
good beach . 55' lake frontage. $11,000. LH
2352.

FARMS & VACANT
PINCKNEY AREA - 3 BR house - alum, and
Ohio Stone siding • 28 x 15 living room •
10 acres - outbuildings - river crosses prop*
erty giving access to chain of lakes. $17,000.
Terms. SF 1980.
MILFORD AREA — 4 acres • rolling • good
building sites • may be purchased in smaller
parcels. Terms. VA 2178.
HOWELL AREA — 2 BR frame house - full
basement - storms and screens • garage •
outbuildings • 80 acres • 1400 pines - 80 acres
woods. $23,000. Terms. SF 2231.
MASON ROAD — 10 acre building sites. Buy
your little farm and still be close to Howell •
10% down. VA 1901.
2V2 - 5 - 1 0 ACRE PARCELS ready for building • EZ terms. VA 2040.
PINCKNEY AREA - 2V2 - 5 - 1 0 acre parcels
ready for building - buy now, build later •
EZ terms. VA 2350.
BRIGHTON recreational area — 180 acres •
older farm home - barn • 40 acres • woods.
Only $300 per acre. LF 2225.
BRIGHTON recreation area — Hunter's paradisc - 22 vacant acres - rolling & wooded •
bordered on 3 sides by State land • Terms
available, VA 2365.

BUSINESS
INCOME - 3 UNITS - One family unit • 2
family duplex • 2 car garage - 2 BR's each
unit - 117' frontage on Lake Chemung . live
in lakefront home and rent duplex or rent
all units. Excellent return. $25,500. EZ terms.
I 1918.
HOWELL — Cinder block building - 5649 sq.
ft. - zoned commercial . 113' Grand River
frontage - excellent location • 3 BR home.
$50,000. Terms. BU 2378.

R. Hayner
Ma? t t

lnSLLrance

BRIGHTON
Detroitera call WOodward 3-1480
KST. 1022 Open Sundayi A BVtninffi by appointment

AC
AC

7-2271
9-7841

County School Boards Organize
BRIGHTON — The Livingston
County Association of School
Boards adopted a constutition
and elected officers at the Miller Elementary School in Brighton Nov. 15.
Wilfred Erwin, an attorney
of Howoll, was elected president,
Erwin Haire of Fowlerville,
vice president, and Mrs. Betty
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Offers County Poverty Funds

Tirkty Diiier

Maltby of Brighton, secretarytreasurer.
Attending the meeting from
Pinckney wore Mrs. Louis
SUckable, of the Phickney
School Board and Lawrence
Baughn representing the Intermediate School District.
Each board represented was
entitled to one vote.

PINCKNEY—Mrs. Grace Puravs in in charge of plans for the
teacher-sponsored turkey potluck dinner for all school personnel on Saturday, Dec. 11 in
the high school gym. Music director Dennis Napier will put on
the annual Christmas music concert at the school before vacation
starts;
probably
on
Thursday, Dec. 16.

HOWELt — Clifton W. Heller
reported to the Board of Supervisors on a meeting he attended in Washington. Representatives from the second congressional district were briefed on
the ways that local governments
could obtain federal funds.
According to Heller there is
approximately $174,000 that hag

Why Trust In Luck?

been set aside for Livingston
County. The money distributed ask for it, what steps the counby the President's anti poverty ty would have to take to get it,
program, would be used for an or if the county actually needs
anti-poverty program for Liv- or would want the money if it
ingston County. Heller reported did get it.
Heller told the supervisors
that the county has not asked
that
there were numerous ways
for the money through any offithat
local governments in the
cial channels, and he has not
pities,
villages, t o w n s h i p s ,
beon able to determine who did
and the county, could obtain federal monies. He told of outright grants, matching funds,
and low interest loans, however
most of the county's officials do
not know of their existence. The
county planning commission was
suggested as an official body to
study the programs available,
sp
that Livingston County could
Ann Arbor, Michigan
receive more benefit from the
available federal funds.
At the conclusion of the report, Brighton Democrat, Martin Lavan, asked Heller, a prominate republican who had reported on the federal bounty in
glowing terms, if he was ready
to announce a change in party.
Heller replied, "Well, Martin,
I'm a politician too, and I'll decline to comment on that."

Drive an OK Used Car
'63 MERCURY Monterey 2 Dr.

All Prices Reduced on Used Cars Klingler Pontiac, Inc.
1964 GHEV BELAIR 6 PASSENGER STATION WAOON
V-8, Powerglide, Radio

2345 Jackson Kd.

1964 PONTIAC TEMPEST STATION WAGON

1964 CHEV IMPALA 2 DR. HARDTOP
1963 GHEV IMPALA 2 DR. HARDTOP
V-8, Powerglide, Power Steering and Brakes

1963 CHEV BELAIR 2 DR.

Radio, Automatic.Whitewalls

'62 CHEVY II Nova 4-Dr. Sedan $1045
Radio, Heater. Automatic Whitewalls

'63 CHEVROLET Biscayne 4-Dr. $1095

1964 G.T.O. Sport Coupe.$2,197

V-8, PowergUde, Radio and W Walls. Clean

Radio, Heater, Whitewalls

Monoxide Fumes
Kill
Two
in
Auto
1965 Chevy 2 Dr. Sedan.$1,897
White, Blue Interior, 4 on the Floor

1963 CHEV 4 DR. NOVA
6 CyL, Standard Shift, Radio

1962 CHEV 4 DR.
6 CyL, Standard Shift

Full Factory Warranty, 9,000 miles

1962 CHEV IMPALA 2 DR. HARDTOP
V8, PowergUde, Power Steering and Brakes

1964 Pontiac Grand Prix. $2,397

I9S9 CHEV 2 DR. BISCAYNE
6 CyL, Standard Shift, Radio, New Tires. No Rust

V-8 Automatic, Vinyl Top /

1965 CHEV IMPALA CONVERTIBLE SUPER SPORT
Lots of Extras. Company Demonstrator

1963 Pontiac Grand Prix $2,047

TRUCKS

A 9,000 mile car, Power Windows,
Steering, Brakes, Automatic Trans.

CHEV VA TON, Custom Cab
CHEV 3/4 TON - Priced to Sell
DODGE PANEL - Low Mileage, New Tires
CHEV PANEL - Local Truck

JOSH MITCHELL
LYLE HERBST

'61 CHEVROLET Belair 2-Dr. . $595

Red V-8 Automatic, Deluxe Tilt
Steering Wheel

V-8, PowergUde, Power Steering and Brakes, Radio. Like New

1962
1959
1964
1962

V-8, Radio, Standard Transmission, W Walls

1964 G.T.O. Sport Coupe.$2,197

6 CyL, Standard Shut. W Walls, Radio. Sharp

SALESMEN

QUALITY CHEVROLET

8til K. Grand River

Howoll. 5 IK-121*

'61 GORVAIR Monza Coupe . ..$695
Radio, Heater, Whitewalls, 4 Speed Trans.

Two Wixom children were
asphyxiated by carbon monoxide fumes, while riding in a
car on the expressway near
Wixom.
The two, A year old Charlie
Wise, and 5 year old Vickie
Wise, were two of 11 persons
traveling from Kentucky to
Walled Lake.
According lo the Police the
driver of the car pulled over
to the side of the road, when
two of the older children complained of feeling ill, and it
was then discovered that the two
younger children were dead.
All of the passengers in the
car were taken to a hospital
for treatment.

'64 CHEVROLET Belair 4-Dr... $1395
Radio, Heater, Powergiide, Whitewalls
20 Minutes From Your Area — Take a little more
time — We want you to see our merchandise.

BILL ROOT
CHEVROLET

Jaycettes Charter

RUSS GEHRINGER
HARLEY ALLEN

L

We maintain a constant 70-car inventory for your selection. Klingler Used
Cars are only minutes away.

$995

PINCKNEY — Pinckney
cettes will have to wait until
spring to receive their charter.
Meanwhile, they are in preparation. Acting Chairman Mrs. Nancy Roth attended the District 11
presidents' meeting at Lansing
last week It was an opportunity
for the women to exchange
ideas.

Dealership
Announcing A New
Serving Livingston County

Phone 474*0500
32663 Grand River

I

Farmington

HOURS: Monday, Tuesday and Thursday, 9 a.m.
to 9 p.m. Wednesday, Friday and Saturday, 9 a.m.
to 6 p.m.
ON DISPLAY ALL DAY SUNDAY

USED CAR

DEAL

Open Daily 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

1965 Ford Country Sedan..$2495 1962 Chevy Convertible ...$1295
8 CyL Station Wagon

VOLKSWAGEN

8 CyL, Stick. Beautiful Red Finish

1965 Mustang Convertible.$2395 1963 Chevy 4-Dr. Belair $1295
8 CyL, Automatic

6 Cyl. Automatic

65 Chevy Impala

$2395

2 Door Hardtop Super Sport. Loaded

Oar building contains more than 15,600 square feet, 11,500
of which is designed to take care of customer service needs,
including parts and accessories sales. The remainder 6f
the building houses our ultra-modern showrooms in which
we feature the three new shapes in Volkswagen. Adjoining
is our well lighted used car lot — so, as you can see, at
Howard Cooper Volkswagen we are able to handle your
entire transportation needs.

Good

Open every Monday • Wednesday • Friday night 'til 9 p.m.
Saturday 'til 5 p.m.
"V.

• Customer SHUTTLE SERVICE to downtown Ann Arbor.

Selection

* Relax and enjoy our customer service lounge whiio
waiting for your car to be serviced.

WEEK'S SPECIAL

'65 Dodge • '1595
2-Dr. Coronet Hardtop

Easy
Financing

Ann Arbor's New and Only Authorized

VOLKSWAGEN DEALER

1965 Ford 2-Dr. Hardtop ..$2495 1965 Thunderbird Hardtop $3195

Good Selection of New and Used Cars

Less than 5,000 actual miles
4-Speed Transmission, 390 Engine

HOWARD COOPER

1964 Ford Convertible

VOLKSWAGEN

NEW CAR SHOWROOM
2575 S. State Street

SERVICE DEPARTMENT
Ann Arbor

Loaded

Corvair Spyder $1195
$1895 1963
Equipped, 4-Speed Transmission

Henderson Ford City

USED CAR LOT
Phone 761-3200

L

2245 W. Stadium Blvd.

Call 662-3261 or 6654)871

Am Arbor

.--<*

•*,«"

•»»•/.•

-r-
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Sell Tomorrow - with a Want Ad Today!

WANT AD RATES

DEADLINE TIME SCHEDULE -

CASH RATES
U WORDS
MINIMUM CHARGE
$1.«
(Second Insertion 7Sc. 5c per word over 15 words.
25c extra for box reply. 25c extra (or charge account

Male Help Wanted

Male Help Wanted

JANITORS for Housekeeping
dept. Pull time, many employee
benefits. Must have own transportation and phone. Apply business office, McPherson Community Health Center, Howell.

MAN TO WORK in body shop.
Top pay for area. Excellent
working conditions. See Larry
Montgomery at Burroughs Pontiac, Howell.
12-lx
FACTORY

production

work-

t-f-x ers. Phillips Products Co., Inc.

Subsidiary of Phillips PetrolMILLRIGHT helper and mill eum Co. 7931 Grand Ave., Dexhands. Thureson Lumber Co, ter Mich. 313-426-4611. An equal
Howell., Mich.
tfx opportunity employer.
12-15x
TRAINEE, sales order department. Young married man prefered. High school graduate.
No phone calls. Apply personnel office, Reukmd Electric
Co., 4500 E. Grand River, Howdl.
ll-24x

Male Help Wanted
General machine shop work.
1M0 years old. Drilling,
lathe, mill, punch press, tapping and automatics.

Puritan Machine Co.
MM Pleasant Valley Rd.
BRIGHTON
tfx
KITCHEN JANITOR. Steady
employment. Apply Chef Rieger, Canopy Hotel, 130 W.
Grand River, Brighton. AC
M013.
12-lx

OPPORTUNITY
MANAGER WANTED
H & R Block, America's
Largest Income Tax Service,
wants to locate a person capable of opening a volume tax
service in Brighton. Excellent opportunity for right
person. We train you.^For
details, write H & R Block,
304 S. Ashley, Ann Arbor.
12-8

Female Help Wanted
WAITRESSES WANTED Must
be experienced Apply in person
Pat's Restaurant, 9830 E. Grand
River.
t-f-x

BABYSITTER, older woman
preferred.
3 children, 6:30 to 4
MAN for shipping and general
p.m.
Call
229-2334
after 4 p.m.
shop labor. Preferably an oldtfx
er man. Begle Tool Co, 4880 S.
US 23, Brighton. 229-9524.
tfx MEDICAL librarian for hospital beginning January, 1966.
Must have some knowledge of
medicine and/or library experience. Typing required. Apply
at
business office McPherson
Apprentice In*tractor Community
Health
Center,
Experienced engine lathe Howell.
tfx

HELP WANTED

and turret lathe operator
capable of training; apprentices. Retiree acceptable. Full or part time.
New Hudson Corp.

GENERAL office with some
typing. Bookkeeping knowledge
helpful but not essential. Write
giving resume to Box K-413,
c/o Brighton Argus.
12-lx

New Hudson. Mich.

WOMAN to clean dental office.
Call 229-6582.
11-24*

tfx
HELPER on rubbish route.
Part or full time. $1.25 per
hour. Call AC 9-6298.
tfx
"HELP WANTED"
Machine Shop Operators
No experience necessary
Full Blue Cross-Blue Shield
plan paid, paid life insurance.
Pension Plan. Paid sickness
and accident plan. To 3 weeks
vacation. An equal opportunity employer. Apply:
Employment Office
O It S BEARING k MFG. CO.
Whitmore Lake, Michigan

Male or Female Help
HOUSEKEEPING maids. Must
have own transportation and
phone. Apply business office,
McPherson Community Health
Center, Howell.
t/x
LOCAL
Rawleigh
Business
available in N & W Livingston
Oo. or Brighton. Start immediately. Selling experience helpful but not necessary. Write at
once for particulars. Rawleigh
Dept. MC K 680 251 Freeport,
111.
ll-24p

EXPERIENCED waitress. Also
a grill cook. Town and Country
2 GM mechanics wanted Im- Restaurant, 8130 W, Grand Riv12-15x
mediately. Excellent working er. 229-9388.
. Top pay for the area.
See Larry Montgomery at BIT
Situations Wanted
roughs Pontec. Howell. 12-lx

INSPECTOR
SECOND SHIFT
3:30 - 12 p.m.
Vacation Pay, Pension Pian,
Other Fringe Benefits

Advance Stamping
Co.
815 N. Second St.
BRIGHTON
2271281

124

Male Help Wanted

Z's Nursing Home: Care for
elderly lady, ambulatory or bedridden. Hell, Mich, near Pinckney. 878-5510.
tfx
WILL do ironings in my home.
229-9356.
t/x

Card of Thanka
WE WISH to thank our friends,
neighbors, and relatives for
their many acts of kindness during our recent bereavement.
Dan Tompkins and family.

Male Help Wanted

OUTSTANDING
SCREW MACHINE
PLANT OPPORTUNITY
Experienced screw machine shop man to handle
estimating, production scheduling and quality
control in 12-man shop near Chelsea faced with
expansion plans in next year. Looking for key man
at least 30 years old with several years screw
machine or related experience, of supervisory caliber, promotable to Assistant Manager in six
months. Good salary. Apply in person or write:
Director of Personnel
Gelman Instrument Company
600 South Wagner Road
12-1-65
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106

Machine Rebuilders
MUST BE JOURNEYMAN OR EQUIVALENT
Steady work, excellent fringe benefits.
Required about November 15th, 1965
upon Company move to new plant in
Farminffton Township
Apply now

FUTURMILL, INC.
19720 West Eijfht Mile Road
Southfield, Michigan

MONDAY NOON

PHONES:
229-9509 — 229-9500

Situations Wanted

Lost and Found

Miscellaneous For Sale

WILL babysit while you Christ- LOST: Black Samsomte brief- FIVE 820 x 15 double eagle
mas shop. From 8:30 a.m. to case. Reward. Call Tom Read *ires, used. Two 820 x 15 snow
12-lx ires. used. Call 229-6698. ll-24x
3:30 in my home. 328 N. First 878-3295.
St.
H-24p
15 GALLON aquarium with
Household For Sale stand, cover and light, pump,
WILL DO ironings in my home
heater, filter.
All fish and
Call 227-2481.
H-24x
equipment, $23. Call 229-6070.
ll-24x
INDUSTRIAL managerial assis- HOLLYWOOD style twin bed.
tant desires position with area 7\vo upholstered bar stools, CORD wood and wheat straw.
3w. Call after 7:30 p m. for apfirm. Experience and specie'
10492 Spencer Rd. AC 7-2922.
ijointment.
227-7525.
training in corporate manage
12-lp
ll-24x
ment, sales training, orientation and public relations, sys- CHROME formica dinette set SALLY'S in-laws coming. She
tem analyst, technical writing, uud 4 chairs. Fair condition. didn't fluster~<£eaned the carproduction management. Excel $20. AC 9-^934.
ll-24x pets with Blue Lustre. Rent
in G^stomer contact and trouelectric shampooer $1. Ratz
ll-24x
ble scooting. Capable of full SINGER brand new zig-zag ma- Hardware.
management. Phone 632-7218 chine, $99.95. Straight stitch,
after 8 p.m. or write Box K-414, $59.50. Touch and Sew $50 off. USED ALUMINUM storm door
c/o Brighton Argus.
12-lx Sale on typewriters and vac- with screen, 32 x 80 inches. 229ll-24x
uum cleaners. Used console, 9776 after 5 p.m.
$39.95. Hoover vacuum, $995
PeU and Animals
Norman Pilsner, your only au- CORD WOOD, mostly wild
thorized Singer representative. cherry. Free delivery within 10
mile radius. English Nursery,
AKC German Shepherds. Male, 229-9344. Repair all makes.
12-lx 10040 E. Grand River. 2274171.
2V& years old, loves children,
tfx
$50. Male, 6 months old, black CHECK our low prices on Keland tan, $75. 4141 Van Amberg, vinator appliances. You will AUCTION EVERY Saturday
Brighton. 227-2241.
tfx save on washers, dryers, refri- 7:30 p.m. Good used furniture
gerators, and dishwashers. We Open all day lSaturdays. 9010
TOY POODLES, white, AKC trade and finance. Hartland Pontiac Trail 2 A miles south of
South Lyon.
t-f-x
registered, 3 months old. Terms Area Hardware. 632-7141.
available. 878-3833.
ll-24x
12-lx DINING ROOM SET, kitchen set
stoves, refrigerators,
bumper
JACOBS and Lowe Horse Sales.
pool,
crib,
2
hunting
suits
(large
Miscellaneous
For
Sale
Inc., 7385 US 23, Fenton, Mich.
and
medium).
227-4372.
629-8319. Sale every Saturday
t-f-x
one sharp. Ponies, horses, new 4 x 8 two wheel trailer with
and used tack. Snack bar.
sides. Also a 1957 Ford starter BALED hay and straw for
ll-24x and generator and two 14" tires. sale. W. J. Donaldson. AC 74061.
12-lx
TOY FOX Terriers Exception- Apply C. J. Dennis, 10320 E.
ally small. Phone 227-5481. Glo- Grand River or phone between
ria Golden, 9940 Hamburg Rd .3:30 and 8:30 p.m. AC 9-7830.
For Rent
ll-24x
ll-24p
SKATE sharpening machine, ROOM for rent. Meals available.
Call AC 9-7027 evenings.
Wanted
complete, $100. 229-6548.
tfx
tfx
TO DO REWEAVTNG, TAILOR- TRACTORS
and Implements OFFICE, space for rent. PtanING, MENDING, ALTERATIONS (Ford and Gardens). Used. We eled and air conditioned. 546tfx
AND DRESSMAKING Mrs. Cedl buy and sell. 229-7083.
tfx 4614.
Gore, phone AC 9-2732.
tfx
ELECTRIC accor ion. Niece LARGE modern farm home at
WANTED: Custom corn picking. paid $850, played 3 times. Sac- 5475 King Rd, Howell. Phone af1124x
Gravity w a g o n s available. rifice for $350. 229-9092. 12-22x ter 6 p.m. AC 7-7271.
Phone AC 94724.
tfx
STEREO equipment: Strom- 2 BEDROOM home, bath. 54612-1P
DEERSKIN, all kinds of raw berg Carlson amplifier, VM 4 0137
furs. Used guns. UP 83123. Lu- speed record changer, two 8
cius Doyle, Pinckney.
12-22p inch Coax speakers. 229-7803.
Wanted to Rent
ll-24p
WANTED; Farms in which to McINTOSH, Delicious, Jona.
2 or 3 bedroom home in Brighfox hunt. If we may have your
!hon,
Golden
Delicious
and
Spy
ton o r South Lyon are©. 2 chilpermission call collect South
apples.
Bargains
in
utility
graddren.
229-9420.
12-lx
Lyon, GE 7-2400. Include name,
es.
Spy
Windfalls
$1
a
bushel,
12-15x
Mclntosh Windfalls $1.35 a bu- 3 BEDROOM house or large 2
WANTED: Donations of band shel. Also honey and butternut bedroom. Unfurnished. Stuart
instruments by The Salvation quash. Fresh apple cider. War- Wayne, GM Proving Grounds,
Army. For beginner's band. en's Orchards, 8866 McClem- E x p e r i m e ntal Engineering
ents Rd., y3 mile west off old Dept., Milford, MU 4-1215.
Contact Lt. Knight, 5464750.
ll-24x
t-f-x
ll-24x US 23.
NEED CASH? We pay cash or
rade; used guns and outboard Miscellaneous For Rent
Notice
motors. Mill Creek Sporting
Goods, Dexter.
t-f-x AIR COMPRESSOR for rent
GUITAR LESSONS. $2 for 45
Sterling Equipment Co. Call
minutes. Will come to your
APPLES
t-f-x
home. Contact Rob Pelkey. AC IN STORAGE many varieties of Howell 545-2620.
9-9192.
ll-24p cooking and eating apples. Juicy FLOOR SCRUBBER and Pol,
Delicious, crispy Jonathon, Mc- tsher by hr, day, etc. Gamble
Mx
lntosh,
Cortland and Winesaps. Store. AC 7-2551.
Farm Items
Clore's Orchard, 9912 E. Grand AIR COMPRESSORS, portable
iliver, V4 mile east of Brighton. heaters, trencher, cement mixPORTABLE heaters, air com
12-29p ers, water pumps. Rent All
pressors for rent. Rent All Centfx
ter. AC 9-6120.
tfx .MISSES' white figure skates, Center. AC 9-6120.
ize 9. Like new, $5. Call beYOU ARE AN owner of P.C.A tvvepn 11a.m. — 2.30 p.m. AC
Business Services
when you borrow from P.C.A . 9-6919.
ll-24p
100% member owned. Prodir
TAILORING and alterations for
tion Credit Ass'n. of LapeeAUCTION
the entire family. Bette Wat205 N. Walnut St., Howell. 54:
Every Friday and Saturday, kins, W. D. Adams Store, 201
2840.
H-24>:
E. Grand River, Howell. 5467:30 p.m. Sunday 1:30 p.m.
1500.
Evenings 229-7909. ll-24x
BUDGET your credit as yo.
Need money for Xmas? See
budget your income and e :
me. I'll buy or auction your
penses. Have credit availab merchandise.
C E R T I F I E D
before you need it. Productio
Col. Wagner
Credit Ass'n. of Lapeer, 205 ?:
42400 Grand River • Novi
Walnut St., Howell. 546-2840.
FI 9-5756
12-1
ll-24\

Female Help Wanted

TREE
REMOVING

Female Help Wanted

K-MART

CUTTING • PRUNING
Fully Insured
Free Estimates
Jim
Davids

437-1342
New Hudson

DISCOUNT
DEPARTMENT STORE

ASPHALT PAVING — We specialize in driveways and parking
lots. Quality work. For free estimate, call D & H Asphalt Paving. 227-3301.
t-f*
OUTBOARD MOTOR STORAGE
winterizing. Reasonable rates.
Wiison Mid-State Marine, 6095
E. Grand River. 546-0740. U-24x
WHIRLPOOL and Kenmore
washer and dryer parts and
service. 546-0420 Bob Zizka.
t-f-x
FOR SALE — Varcon batteries,
tires, mufflers, tail pipes and
auto accessories.
Gamble
Store, Brighton. AC 7-2551. t-f-x
WALL WASHING, window weshing and painting. Free estimate.
Call 227-4422.
tfx
AUTO GLASS: Finest work
and materials. Pickup and delivery service or use our car,
your choice. MUFFLERS, UNCONDITIONALLY guaranteed
to original consumer for as long
as he owns the vehicle on which
it is installed. AIRCO welding
supplies. LEAF Springs, all cars
and light trucks iy2 to 2 Ton
Trucks, fronts only. TRUCK
MIRRORS reconditioned, $3.50,
ABE'S AUTO PARTS, Howell,
Phone 546-0430.
FARM LOANS, Federal
Land Bank Ass'n. 205 N. Walnut St., Howell, Phone 546-2840.
t-f-x

Salesladies
Full and Part Time
Apply in person. Miss L. Hogarth — 9:30 a.m. • 12 noon;
1 • 4 p.m.

104 W. Moin • Brighton, Mich.
ACedtmy 9 7055

J & J Antenna Service
6209 Superior Drive
Brighton
AC 9-6015
11-24

Business Opportunities
SPARE TIME INCOME
Refilling and collecting money
from NEW TYPE high quality
coin operated dispensers in this
area. No selling. To qualify
you must have car, references,
$600 to $1900 cash. Seven to twelve hours weekly can net excellent monthly income. More full
time. For personal interview
write P.O. Box 4185, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15202. Include phone
number.
12-lp

Used Cars
1965 CHEVY pickup. 8 ft, Fleetside, undercoaited, snow tires,
low mileage, under guarantee.
Real clean. Sacrifice. 229-6163.
_ _ _
ll-24x
56 PONTIAC Starchief Safari
stationwagon. Full power, full
equipment, y n e , owner, Low
mileage, excellent condition.
Best offer. 716 Spencer Rd.,
Brighton.
tfx
1960 GALAXIE 4 door, radio,
heater, automatic transmission,
power steering. Call after 7:30
p.m. for appointment. 227-7525.

26770 Grand River
DETROIT
South of Farmington

L
SEPTIC TANKS AND FIELDS
TRENCHING. EXCAVATING, GRADING
TRUCKING, SAND, STONE, TOP SOIL

255 N. Maple Rd.
tfx

1963 FALCON 2 dr., V-8 stick. church basement in 1921, GoodSharp. Call 546-0931 and ask for will's expansion has been corvBill.
n-24x tinuous. Every year there is so
much more to be thankful for!
1964 TEMPEST 2 dr., 6 cyl.
Dr. John E. Hoslcrns, execustick. Burroughs Pontiac. 546- tive director, Says Goodwill's
0930.
ll-24x handicapped workers currently
HERE'S that one owner good total 482, and 701 persons have
used oar you're looking for: 59 been served thus far in 1965
Buick. Call 229-7096.
1124p through the Goodwill program
fo Rehabilitation Services.
1964 BONNEVILLE coupe, bucThis is the time of year when
ket seats, automatic, PS, PB, you look for the Red Kettles
power windows. Loaded and of Christmas and Sarota Clauses
sharp. 546-0930, ask for BUI.
on the street corners in Livingll-24x ston County.
Starting Friday, the Salvation
1960 PONTIAC wagon, auto, Army will open its Annual
trans., PS. PB, Sharp. Bur- Christmas Kettle Appeal for all
roughs Pontiac Sales. 546-0930. who might be forgotten at
ll-24x Christmas.
It is traditional for the Sal62 BUICK LeSabre 4 door HT.
vation
Army to begin its Chris*,
PB. PS. Excellent condition.
mas
appeal
on the day follow$1450. 229-6630.
Ux
ing Thanksgiving and continue
1962 PONTIAC 2 dr., blue, through Christmas Eve. There
sharp. Call 5^6-0931 and ask for is no surer sign that the YuleDon.
ll-24x tide season is upon us than the
Red Kettles' appearance on
1951 BUICK, good motor and street corners. The tradition of
body, $75. Call 229-6698. ll-24x the Salvation Army Red Ket1963 BUICK SPECIAL 2 dr. tles goes hand in hand with
another tradition w'hich began
stick. Reasonable. 546-0931, ask with
the birth of the Christ
for Don.
ll-24x Child —
the tradition of giving.
1963 LeMans coupe, V-8 stick.
Nice. Burroughs Pontiac Sales.
546-0930.
11-24X
62 OLDS Cutlass convertible.
PS and PB, Hydramatic, new
tires, buckets and console. 2299033.
ll-24x

2025 Euler Rd.
.
229-6857)

3 BEDROOM house for sale aft
318 N. First St., Brighton. Call
HoweU 546-3295.
12-Sp

Custom Built
Ranch Homes
ON TOUR LAND

LARGE
Covered Front Porch
$7,450 Full Price

NO DOWN
PAYMENT
$60.00 Per Month
3-Bdrm. Alum, insulated siding, copper plumbing, duratub 3 pc. bath, double bowl
sink, installed. Complete wiring with fixtures. Walls and
ceilings insulated, H " drywall ready for decorating.
Model: 28425 Pontiac Trail 2
miles north of Ten Mile, South
Lyon.

Basketball
Schedule

PINCKNEY - Basketball is
in the air at Pinckney High
School as practice started as
soon as the football season
came to a close. Coach Robert
Weber and assistant coach Richard McCloskey hope for a Pirate
victory in their first game on
Nov. 24 against the Whitmore
Lake Trojans. The Wednesday
game is at Whitmore.
The players on the 1965-66 Pirate basketball team are seniors,
Bob Umstead and Mike Stevenson; juniors, Mike Sepulveda,
Jim Douglas, Tom Mitchell, Tim
Talbert, Bill McMacken, Dan
Holcomb, Loy Russom, Doug
Gow, Bob Keiser, and John
Tasch; sophomores, Rocky Bennett, Alan Young, and Jim Talbert.
Pinckney Pirate 1965-68 Bas«
ketbali Schedule:
Nov. 24, Whitmore Lake There
Dec. 7, South Lyon, Home
Dec. 10. Williamston, Home
Dec. 14, Ypsilanti, Roosevelt,
There
Dec. 17, Fowlerville, There
Jan. 7, Leslie, Home
Jan. 14, Dansvllle, Home
Jan. 18, South Lyon, Thtye
Jan. 21, Stockbridge, There
Jtan. 25, Whitmore Lake, Home
Jan. 28, Williamston, There
Feb. 1, Ypsilanti-Roosevelt,
Home
Feb. 4, Fowterville, Home
Feb. 11, Leslie, There
Feb. 18, Dansville, There
Feb. 25, Stockbridge, Home

LAND
CONTRACTS
WANTED
Immediate
Caah
Earl Garrels.
Realtor
i
661? Commerce Rd. \
Orchard Take, Mteh.
KMpire 3-2511 or .VW8<»
'••••*.••

t-f-x

Gobb Homes, Inc.
M4M PootlM Trail
South Lyon. Miehlgaa
GEMV* T-SM8

tf

WE B U Y
LAND CONTRACTS
IF YOU ARE SELLING
P R O P E R T Y ON A
LAND C O N T R A C T
AND WANT TO GET
YOUR MONEY OUT OF
THE CONTRACT CALI
ALMcKAY.

Howell 846-3810

CUSTOM BUILT
RANCH HOMES
Completely Finuhed
$10,190
No Money Down
165.75 Mo. Plus Ifcxef
On Your Lot
3-Bedroom ranch, ceramic
tile, Formica tops, hartwood
floors, insulated walls md
ceilings, birch cabinets and
doors.
Model: 28435 Ponttac Trail
2 Miles N. 10 Mile,
Sooth Lyo*

GE 7-2808
COBB HOMES
ttx

Boat Storage

Eldred & Sons
Truck & Tractor Service

K-MART

(Continued from page 1)

FOR SALE — Extruded alumunum storm windows and doors. MULTIPLE listing means more
Gamble Store, Brighton. Phone circulation and advertising of
AC 7-2551.
t-f-x your property. List your proper.
ty with us. Donald Henkehnan
WE REPLACE GLASS — in Co. 227-1811.
tfx
aluminum, wood or steel sash.
C. G. Rolison Hardware, 111 W. BRIGHTON CITY: Cape Cod
Main St. AC 7-7531.
t-f-x 3 bedroom. Aluminum siding,
built-in kitchen, 1 full bath,
CARPET, furniture and wall two H baths, fireplace, carpetc l e a n i n g by Servicemaster ed living room, glassed in
Free "estimates • Rose Service- porch, iy& car garage, patio.
M ASTER Cleaning, Howell Dial Landscaped on 66 x 300 lot.
546-4560.
t-f-x $16,500. AC 7-3471.
tfx
CALL THE FENTON Upholster- LAKEFRONT 4 bedroom home,
ing Co. for free estimates A-l built-in range and refrigerator,
workmanship — Lowest prices. 2 fireplaces, bar and rec. room.
Phone Fenton MA 9-6523. 503 Good beach, Terms. Esther
N. LeRoy St., Fenton, Mich.
Decker, Broker. 8030 Whitmore
t-f-x Lake Rd., Brighton. 229-9025.
tfx

NEW AND USED
TRACTORS
SERVICE & PARTS

Snack Bar Waitresses

THANKSGIVING

Used Can

ROOF PROBLEMS — Call New 1963 PONTIAC convertible. 23,Hudson Roofing specializing in 000 miles. Call 645-0930 and ask
built-in roofing, eavestroughs, for Bill.
H-24x
shingling and shingle repairs.
Free estimates. Call anytime,
day or evening, 437-2068. t-f-x
Real Estate

BROQUET
FORD TRACTOR

Accepting Applications for

Ann Arbor, Mich.

Business Services

Brighton
tfx

Store your boat for the winter. Have room
for 30 boats. $5.00 per month each. Close to
Brighton City Limits. GUI AC 7-3101 or
AC 9-6335.
13-1-65

I
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kinds of services provided in
the state by its units.
As of u fa]l rundown, the department's jurisdiction covered S:J separate agencies. Child
guidance clinics numbering 21
was the largest ^roup.
Stale hospitals, 17 in all, were
FH.HTlN(i WOltDS
next.
These provide services
ThriH.1 vetoes uuul
<>y fur the mentally ill, criminal inLt. Gov. William (1.
sane, mentally retarded and
while Guv. (leor^ie Komney was epileptic.
on his Tokyo-Viol Nam (our in The full nange of mental and
October appear as a kind of psychiatric problems are atixmvr play by Hie chief execu- tempted to be served in the
tive.
various other branch clinics,
Previous vetoes from Kom adult clinics, all-purpose clinics,
ney imliuate he has gained po- aftercare consultation centers,
litical skill during his years in and day care centers for the rethe governor's chair. He used tarded or emotionally disturbthe veto power consistently to ed.
kill several strictly Democratic
Party measures and he was effective a couple limes in just
usiiiy it as a threat to get
changes in measures before
they reached him.
The three which provoked
majority Democrats to attempt
an override in December were
the last of several in which he
used the veto to display his disgust with the lack of fiscal reform action.
Vergiline Housner
In question on these three
AC 9*7835
measures were funds to help
Mr. and Mrs. Russ Housner
senior citizens who rent homes,
were
Saturday, Nov. 13 callers
disabled veterans, and seven
on
her
brother and sister-in-law,
state colleges. An estimated $10
Mr.
and
Mrs. Eddie Faussett
million a year was involved in
and
family
of Ypsilanti.
the first two bills, while the
Carl
Wollunhaupt
spent the
third was a one-shot reimburseweekend
of
Nov.
12
here with
ment of $1.2 million promised
to schools which enrolled more his family. Oarl attends Oakland University as a freshman
students than expected.
Democratic legislative lead- and brought Bob Fantini of St.
ers gave Romney the run- Ignace, who is also a freshman
around most of the summer on at Rochester, home with him.
whether they might agree to Bob spent the weekend with his
even give a full hearing to any grandmother, Mrs. Harold Seproposed ' fiscal reform pro- ger.
14, dinner
gram, his or one they might Sunday, """^ Nov.
guests
of
Mrs.
Harold
Seger
put together.
were
her
granddaughter
Many veteran observers in husband, Mr. and Mrs. Boband
both political camps predicted Duff and children Pam and McRofrom the start that the major- bert. Other dinner guests includity chiefs were just being polite ed her grandsons, Bob Fantini
to listen to the governor's pleas of Rochester and Jim Dunham
at ail. The leadership didn't of Academy Rd. Monday evenwant to get involved in such a
callers were her cousins,
basic issue this year, they said. ing
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Richmond of Jackson, and the previMichigan's surplus f u n d s ous Thursday, Rev. and Mrs.
which wili still provide a cush- Morris Harlow of Jackson were
ion in the next fiscal year will afternoon callers at the Seger
again discourage any change in home. Mrs. Seger and Rev. Harthe tax pattern which might low are also cousins.
cost votes at the polls next fail.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerry Mayo of
The vetoes put the spotlight US-23 have received their sons
on MilUken, the state GOP's new address. Dennis is now
rising star. Romney made it stationed in Hawaii with the Unclear he was in agreement with ited States Navy and would love
all action to be announced dur- to hear from his many friends
ing his absence.
back home. His address is: DinThe three vetoes were his nis Ray Mayo AA 915845 Fleet
own language, used often: Al- Tactical
Support,
Squadron
though the surplus was now21-FPO, San Francisco, Calif.
$136 million, this would be gone 96601.
within two years and to spend
Mrs. Jack Remington of Anmore without adding revenue
dersen Drive returned home
would be "unconscionable."
Many said the political dang- Wednesday evening, Nov. 10 afers of the first two vetoes were ter spending a few days visiting
great. In the end, however, relatives and friends in SavonRomney likely will wind up ah, Georgia. Mrs. Remington
looking like the greait protector made the round trip by plane
of public funds even to the rent- from Metro. Air Port. While in
ing senior citizens and disabled Georgia, she attended a double
veterans who will get no change aniversary party for her brother and his wife, Mr. and Mrs.
in tax status.
Clifford Corns and Mrs. Corns'
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie
KNOW MEDICARE
An important message is go- Morris. The Corns' were observing their 20th year as her paring out to Michigan's senior cit- ents
celebrated their 40th.
izens which apparently cannot
Mrs. Donald Warner enterbe repeated and emphasized
tained
the members of the Cinstrongly enough.
derella
Extension Study Group
This is the word from both at her home
federal and state authorities to November 15th.Monday evening,
keep present hospital or mediEikhoff was home on
cal insurance plans in effect for a Darry
pass
the
weekend of Nov. 6
the time being.
from
Great
Iillinois at
State Insurance Commission- which time heLakes
was
happy
to ater Allen Mayerson reminds per- tend the annual Ball of the
Exsons over 65 that the federal plorer Scouts and Senior Girl
Medicare program enacted this Scouts of the Portage Trails
year to dovetail with the So- Council held at the Whitmore
cial Security plan will not be Lake High school. James Hurd
effective until next July 1.
of Ann Arbor and Donald Eikhoff, Larry's brother, were
Even closer to the July ef- awarded the Eagle rank. David
fective date, personal study is Smith of Delia Drive, was namencouraged of the new federal ed "Scout of the Year" for ship
plan versus present individual 351 and was presented a watch.
or group insurance programs.
Sea Explorer Ship 146 of YpsiSome doctors and any insur- lanti was awared the "Flagship
ance man whose firm sells hos- of the Year" trophy.
pital-medical policies are vnry
Deepest sympathies extended
willing to advise whether the to Mrs. Leo (Beth) Sprague on
Medicare plan is likely to meet the recent loss of her father
an individual's potential needs. Gene Hall of Boulder Creek,
Brochures available f r o m California. Mr. Hall passed
many federal government agen- away following a heart attack at
cies detail exactly what is and his home early Monday mornwhat is not covered under the ing, Nov. 15th. The obituary
new program. Some kind of will be found else where in the
professional advice as to indi- Argus.
vidual needs is strongly advisMr. and Mrs. Ron Meyers and
ed.
little daughter Tammy have
In several cases senior citi- moved from 4450 Van Amburg
zens have been advised to ser- Rd., to their newly built home
iously weigh the higher cost on Kensington Road. Wishing
of private insurance against you both the very best in your
the relative benefits of the two new home, Judy and Ron. Roplans.
bert and Roberta (Housner)
Kilgore are moving into the
WHO'S BIGGEST?
north apartment sometime this
Size and scope of Michigan's week.
government agencies frequently
Both Expressways leading to
arc a big surprise to the uvcr- the North, were certainly busy
age citizen.
with traffic over this weekend
Perhaps one of the best ux- due to all the nimrods headed
ampies is Michigan's largest for their favorite hunting
department in terms of employ- grounds in high hopes of bagment. The State Mental Health ing their deer on opening mornDepartment last year employed ing which was Saturday, Nov.
about 11,000 people.
20th.
Operating with one director
and six assistants for various
divisions, the department is
concerned with services for the
mentally retarded, mentally ill,
HAMBURG - Janicss W. Fcacommunity facilities, planning
and research, and, of course, thcrly of Hamburg has joiner!
Its own internal administration. the military unit at (J.M. I'rov-

MICHIGAN
* MIRROR*

J'A(JE NINK

FRIDAY, SATURDAY SPECIALS
YOU CAN WIN
REAL MONEY

PLAYING
MOST RECENT WINNERS!

PLEASANT
VALLEY
NEWS

The picture of this l i
ment is still not quite in focus
until you see thr numtx-rs aru!

*1OO

ROSEMARY OAKLEY
5591 TEXTILL
YPSILANTI, MICH.

ALL BEEF

MRS. W. E. KAZNECKI
36228 HARDENBURG
FARMINGTON

HAMBURGER

U.S. CHOICE TENDERAY

4TH
& 5TH
RIBS

3-LB.
PKG. OR
MORE

CHOICE BLADE CENTER CUT

CHUCK
ROAST

CENTER CUT RIB

PORKCHOPS
USDA
CHOICE
SPECIAL LABEL-AIL PURPOSE

S P R Y SHORTENING

2-LB,
10-OZ.
CAN

KROGER EVAPORATED

CANNED MILK. 8
CAKE MIXES

CAMPBELL'S

14-OZ. WT
CANS

TOMATO SOUP

KROGER-ASSORTED VARIETIES

l-LB. 4-OZ. MEL-O-SOFT SANDWICH BREAD, l-LB.
KROGER REG. or BISMARCK RYE. l-LB. PLAIN
8-CT. SANDWICH OR WIENER BUNS

TOMATO

10'/2-OZ.
CAN

WITH COUPON BELOW
LIMIT 2 CANS

YOUR
CHOICE

WHITE OR COLORED

FOR

NORTHERN

S A L A D DRESSING.

TISSU

Northern

QUART
JAR

ARDMORE BRAND

TOMATO JUICE

SAVE

ROLL

LIMIT

YELLOW CLING SLICED OR HALVES

H U N T ' S PEACHES..

WITH COUPON BELOW

BORDEN'S SHERBET*"oR

COUNTRY CLUB BEEF, CHICKEN OR TURKEY

COUNTRY
CLUB

FROZEN POT PIES

CREAM

GOLDEN RIPE

FIRST HALF
GALLON

ANANAS

59'
SECOND
!4 GAL.

WITH COUPON
Scientifically
riponod In our
•wn ripening
nwni to bring
you • • ! » ,
mollow-ripo
i w w t n w and

VALUABLE COUPON
SUN GOLD FRESH

ORANGE JUICE.

I
I
I

I

Wo r«orvo Hit right f I * . * auanHrfcr Prko. and
J
and la.torn MkhJaon friday ft Saturday Novombor 36 ft
d k
Copyright 1965. Tho Krooor Company,

OT.

TOP VAIUE

STAMPS

S O STAMPSiSO
STAMPS
WITH THIS COUPON O N

WITH THIS COUPON O N

W:TH THIS COUPON O N

1-LB. PKG.

fRYIR

II 2
"<"
* ROACTINC

BUFFERIN TABLETS
Vottd thru Saturday,
Novambtr 27, 19*5.

l-LB.
box

SALTINE _
CRACKERS

FRESH

joins G.M.

mu, Grounds after several year*
with
an Y|>silanti
equipment
company.
Kcatto-rly is married
arxl has two children-

'1OO

FLAVORSEAL-PAC

„

thrv ***>*%

37, 1965.

PART$

<» I

CHICKEN! I
A

"

ECKRICH SMOKEES
thru Saturday,
27, 1963

19
1965.

I

WITH THIS COUPON AND
$5 PURCHASE OR MORE
BORDEN S SHERBET OR

1
I

I COUNTRY CLUB ICE CREAM I
• GALLON FIRST h GALLON 5 t ' S A V I I
I
• • ' SECOND V4 OAUON 2 9 * 30* J
|

I

Valid at Krogor thru Saturday, Novtm|
bor 27, 1965. Limit ono coupon por •
family.

VALUABLE COUPON

VALUABLE COUPON

I

I
I NORTHERN TISSUE
• CAMPIEU'S IMMTo SOUP 1
I
I m PKO. Of 5 * ROU SAVI 13'
CAN
t
)
G
ON
2
4 tOUS UMIT 4 tOlLS
ON 4
I
I. Valid
ot Kr«t«r Friday and Saturday I Valid at Krogor Friday and Saturday
WITH THIS COUPON AND
$5 PURCHASI 0 1 MORI

I
J

WITH THIS COUPON AND
$5 PURCHASE Oil M O t t

U M I T 2

I

only, NovtmWf 26 and 27, 1965 limit
•na coupon pat family.

1 only, Ntvombor 26 and 27, 196$. Limit
|
?• on« c»upen par family.
_

iBMBEVEHHiMHiM

m

•',

••<

iff.
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Lifetime Gift

Magnavox

Revolutionary NEW and exclusive Space-Age ACHIEVEMENTS!

IVI
TUBES
SAVES you POWER
and SERVICE COSTS!

ONIC
TV and Stereo Theatres
SOLID-STATE COMPONENTS* replace tubes—the main cause
of failures in TV and Radio-Phonographs—to give you mag-

. . uses less power than a
small electric light bulb!

nificent Bie Pictures . . . suDerb sound . . . and lasting reliability!
BIG PICTURE
330 sq. in TV

*>-».

. . . is twice as big as today's
average set, and will bring your family
far greater viewing and
listening enjoyment than they have
ever before experienced!

'298

50

50

Early American —Astro-Sonic 24" TV model
1-A368, with tone control and four high fidelity
speakers for thrilling sound realism. On concealed swivel casters.

French Provincial—Astro-Sonic 24" TV model
1-A364, also o f f e r s tone c o n t r o l plus two
Magnavox high fidelity speakers.

NEW "Tubeless"
PORTABLES, too!

NEW "Tubeless"
PORTABLES, too!

Exclusive Magnavox VIDEOMATIC
...always brings you perfect pictures
AUTOMATICALLY...day and night!

BIG PICTURE
MOBILE TV
wonderfully
compact
. . . ideal on
shelves or
tables, too!
U.

$

I89
Better p i c t u r e s a n d sound — l a s t i n g

Easy Credit

Videomatic makes all picture adjustments for you—electronically, continuously— always perfectly! Only Magnavox Astro-Sonic TV offers you all
these additional advanced features: Chromatic Optical Filter adds superb
picture depth and dimension. Pictures and sound come-on instantly—no
annoying waiting for tube "warm-up!" Highest reliability is further assured
by exclusive Magnavox Space-Age Bonded Circuitry, full-transformer
powered chassis. And, only Magnavox lets you choose from such a wide
selection of magnificent fine furniture styles. We cordially invite you to
come in for a thrilling demonstration—right now! (All screen sizes are
diagonal measure)

I

249 50

Contemporary-Astro Some 24" TV model 1-A360
shown on optional T-229 Mobile Cart, Has telescoping dipole antenna. Why deprive your family
of the best in TV viewing.when it now costs so little
to own a Magnavox?

reliability1

Videomatic 172 sq. in. Solid-State TV is 400%
more efficient than tube sets—saves you money
in power consumption and service. Elegant
acoustical WOOD CASE improves tone quality,
too. Model I S 151 in Natural Walnut.

Also available with
TOTAL Remote Control

$298

*So dependable-THEY'RE GUARANTEED 5 YEARS!
We replace solid-state components if defects develop under
normal use, and provide free service during the first year.

50

Magnificent ASTRO-SONIC STEREO THEATRES
... cost you less than tube sets of other makes!

Also available with convenient
TOTAL Remote Control . . . only $239.90

Mediterranean-model
1-A390 with 24" Videomatic
Big Picture TV, Stereo FM
and Monaural FM/AM Radio
plus Stereo High Fidelity
Phonograph. On concea ed
swivel casters,

Use Our

$

Lay - Away

*-•>•••

Beat The

495

Christmas

Flawlessly re-creates the most beautiful music you've ever heard! No tubes
— uses less power than a 12" tube portable! 20-Watts undistorted music
power, two 12" Bass Woofers plus two 1,000 cycle Exponential Treble Horns,
fabulous new Micromatic Player with Diamond Stylus lets your records last
a lifetime; 330 sq. in. screen with Chromatic Optical Filter for greater realism
—without eyestrain! Why pay more for less? Also available in Early American,
Danish Modern and Contemporary ftne furniture styles.

COME IN NOW—see our many beautiful Magnavox styles! Other solidstate Stereo Theatres from $ 3 5 9 . 5 0 . . . Quality TV from only $ 8 9 . 9 0

Better pictures and sound—lasting reliability!
Videomatic 172 sq. in. Solid-State TV is 400%
more efficientthan tube sets—saves you money
in power consumption and service. Beautifully
slim and trim 19" model 1-S150 in your choice
of decorative colors.

French Provincial—Videomatic model 1-T337.
Also available in appealing Colonial as well as
beautiful Contemporary styles. Your choicel

Rush

SALES & SERVICE
Howell Plaza Phone 546-1840
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Masons Hear
Denver Cleric

under the leadership of Mrs.
Leslie Oliver will be meeting
on Tuesday, Nov. 30, from 7:30
to 9 p.m. at the home of the
Olivers.
On Thursday, Dec. 2, (he
The Rev. W a l t e r Eldred, years or older to share in this Methodist Men will sponsor a
chaplain at the Boys' Vocation- opportunity. The MYF decided politick dinner at 6:45 pjn. in
al School at Whitmore Lake, that a parent or counselor must the fellowship hall. The Rev. Livingston county Masons atwas the feaftured speaker at the be in each car.
• Robert Eidson will show his tending the 32nd Degree ScotWoman's Society of Christian
A newly organized group of slides of the Holy Land. All tish Rite banquet, Nov. 13, In
Service General Meeting on "Friendly Callers" met at the Methodist and Episcopal fami- Detroit heard the Rev. Dr.
Nov. 15. He spoke on the com- church on Monday evening, lies are cordially invited to at- Frank A. Court of Denver speak
ing union of the Evangelical- Nov. 22, first to be (rained by tend this venture.
America's dream for the fuUnited Brethren Church and Mrs. Stanley Tarrant and the This coining Sunday, Nov. 28, on
ture.
More than 2,000 attended
the Methodist Church.
Rev. Robert Brubaker, and then the Rev. Robert Brubaker will the banquet.
The official board discussed to go out calling in the commu- be preaching on "On Sharing
The occasion was the 238th
an inclusive church in an in- nity. ,
Your Sins and Keeping Silent reunion in which some 300
clusive society and cofiduc . J
The Single Young Adult* mot About Your Service."
southeastern Michigan B l u e
their official business on Tues- at the home of Mr. and I t n .
Lodge Masons received the 32nd
day, Nov. 16, at the home of William McCuUoch on Tuesday,
Degree in Scottish Rite of FreeMr. and Mrs. William ludson. Nov. 23. The program included
masonry.
Lloyd French serv » s chair- a special panel on "Recovery."
A 33rd Degree Mason, Dr.
man.
The high school membenhlp
Court, who recently returned
The church schjx>l teacher* training class will be meeting
after visiting tension spots in
discussed (he coming O.Tistmas on Wednesday, Nov. 24, from 7
3t countries, said the 'word
program for the church school *~ 7:50 p.m. in the church. The
we need to stress today ts toduring their business meeting Interdenominational ThanksgivvotvemeoL How often we read.
on Nov. 17.
ing Service will be held WedOn Nov. 18 various organiza- nesday evening aft 8 p.m., Nov.
As of this
tions participated in a success- 24, and the Westeyan Metho- crop of hunter*
ful "Holiday in Brighton" iti dist, United Presbyterian, Epis- the Upper Peninsula tafsat ft*
the fellowship hall of the First copal and Methodist Churches turned to report onftefarM L
Methodist Church.
will share in this experience.
The second contingent M l
A moral code for the commuThe MYF will leave from Thursday, Friday and Saturday
nity of Brighton was the sub- church on Sunday, at 1:30 p.m., —quite an impressive lineup 1
ject of the program in the MYF Nov. 28, to visft the Howell Ralph Schroeder, Sr., Paul Keron Sunday evening, Nov. 21. State Hospital. There will be ranen, Lewis Barnes, Cecil
Tom Gibson, Larry Rockwell no evening MYF session that Lindburg, Fred Aurora, Jake
HARTLAND
and Keith Bufford led the serv- day.
Adams, Wally Buerge, Art GloNov. 29th through Dec. M l
ice of worship. Don Carney
Membership Training Class wacki — to name a few. If
Monday:
and Brooke Mossgrove will take III for adults will be conducted each man brings home a deer,
charge of the coffee hour on in the parsonage on Sunday this little section of Livingston cream sauce
Sunday, Nov. 28. Tom Gibson morning, Nov. 28, from 9:30 to County won't starve to dearth toast squares,
pie sauce,
will try to see that three cars 10:30 a.m. The 7th and 8th grade this winter anyway.
milk.
are lined up to take the MYF Membership Training Class will
Saturday was pretty lucky
Tuesday: Salmon k>af
to the Howell State Hospital on be held on Monday, Nov. 29, for three men who feit that the
mashed
potatoes,
Sunday, Nov. 28, at 1:30 p.m. from 3 to 4:30 p.m.
Brighton Recreation Area was broad, butter, ratik.
The young people must be 14 The Commission on Missions as far out as they cared to go
Wednesday:
Weiier
when it came to wildernesses. sauerkraut scalloped corn, mix
Three bucks were shot the first ed fruit, bread, butter, mik.
day — a ten, a four and a thirThursday: Cream of tomato
teen pointer. Actually the hunt- soup, meat sandwich, vegetabing was fairly light — it won't le strips, dessert, bread, butter,
really pick up until the men milk.
come back from their northern
Friday: Tuna noodle cassetreks empty handed and make role, tossed salad, cherry sauce,
one more frantic effort near bread, butter and milk.
home.
The home front isn't exactly
Week of Nov. 29, 1965
dead either. A couple of our
Monday: Hot dogs on bun
ladies are getting things ready
with
catsup and mustard, butfor the Christmas Bazaar-Bake
tered
green beans, cWJed fruit,
Sale-Smorgasbord affair thalt
home
•
made sweet cinnamon
will be held at St. Paul's Lurolls,
milk.
theran Church in Hamburg on
the 4th of December. The an- Tuesday: Italian spaghetti,
nual affair is becoming quite combination salad, fruit jelio,
popular in the area — if you home-made butter rolls, milk.
Wednesday: Roast beef and
haven't taken it in during pregravy, fluffy whipped potatoes,
vious years, don't miss it.
Ralph Schroeder Jr. reports buttered carrots and peas,
that the weather, the golfing, grapefruit and orange sections,
the surfing, and just plain "Liv- bread and butter, milk.
Thursday: Beef pot pie with
ing" is terrific at Palm Beach
vegetables,
cabbage and green
Gardens, Fla. The P.G.A. National Golf Course is out of this pepper salad, sliced chilled
peaches, whole wheat or white
world!
We wish everyone a very bread and butter, milk.
happy Thanksgiving. Why not Friday: Oven-grilled cheese
vegetable
strips,
8hare your day with us by giv- sandwich,
ing a glowing report of your cream of tomaio soup, glazed
cherries, ice cream, milk.
activities.

Methodist Church I.

fiiskopbb

SCHOOL M O M

FROSTY
FAIR

L S'-o't Coned on

C o u r t e i y CJ ' ! ' '

Thanksgiving Day, a happier,
more meaningful day...
T T ' S a story we all know and lovr—thefint
JL Pilgrim Thanksgiving. The <—«Win—•!
in their little homes must have been pretty
much as it is today—the tantalizing smefls
of roast turkey and pumpkin pie—the bustle
and rush of eager children—it must have
been a wonderful day!
But before the Pilgrims sat down to their
feast they observed the true meaning of
Thanksgiving. They all gathered together
in their meetinghouse to give thanks for
the good they had received, for survival

through a long year of hardship, and to pray
far the strength and courage to keep their
faith in tins strange, new land.
This Thanksgiving, why not take your
family to your house of worship. A quiet
hour of prayer and thanks will make your
holiday so much more meaningful.
Wherever you are . . . whatever your beliefs may be . . . take time to offer your
words of thanks . . . just as the Pilgrims did
more than 300 years ago.

BURN MONEY?
. . . you do if your home isn't equipped with
Insulated A l u m i n u m S i d i n g
. . . (Ire money you win save in fuel costs will more than
pay for the Siding Job!

Sheriff - Goslin Roofing Co.
ANN ARBOR

CALL 698-6333
tfx

Hibbs Family
Shoe Store
Brighton • Howell • St. Johns

fo.

For All the Gentlemen on Your List

Monogrammed gifts
personalize your
holiday
wishes in
the most
thoughtful
way.

And We'll
Monogram
All
Leather Goods,
Perma Press
Dress Shirts
and Sweaters

B. .1!

FREE OF CHARGE
During Our Christmas Special
Now thru Dec, 24
Perma Press Shirts — $5.9:) - $6.95
Top Brand Sweaters — $12.95 - $27.30

ATTENTION:
Weight Watchers
Are you discouraged? Have you tried all the latest
diets with no results? Have you tried the latest
special foods with no results? Take heart. Follow
this simple rule. Cut down the quantity of food you
eat, not the quality. Eat well-balanced nutritious
meals. But eat moderately. And be sure your
meals include fresh milk for vitality. Only milk
given you S6 nutrients . . . more nutritional
per crUorie than avy other food.

WIN N

Winterette?
FREE!
Any one of our wonderful Winterettes footwear fashions
may be yours at the drop of a snowflake entry blank.
Come in, select your favorite style and enter it in our
Frosty Fair contest. If your entry is drawn, you'll look
smart and stay snug in the Winterettes you choose.
Our gift to you. Enter soon!

value,

MICHIGAN MILK PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION
Owntd *nd Optrttmi by 10,000 Mkhigsn Dairy fymeri

Limited Supply
of Coupons

FREE GIFTS
FOR EVERYONE
Stop in for your plastic coaster set

For Men,
Women
and Children

r a SMALL DEPOSIT

V HOLDS y w m i l l CHRISTMAS

Sean Lavan
HABERDASHERY
(MJJ) HUM TAXLTt One Hundred Thouund Watooa*
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A CORNER
Green Oak

Medal Awarded
Brighton Airman
. PATRICK A.F., FLA. -Chief
Warrant Officer John H. Housh,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Roush of Brighton, has been
awarded the Air Force Commendation Medai at Patrick
Air Force Base, Fla.
Roush was cited for meritoriuous service while assigned as
maintenance officer at Hickman
Air Force Rase, Hawaii, from
September 1962, to May, 1965.
*He is presently assigned as
transient maintenance officer
at the Florida base.
Roush is a graduate of the
Brighton High School in the
class of 1939.

Serves OR Carrier
USS CORAL SHA (CVA-43)
(FHTNC) — Fireman Apprentice Gregory N. Hubert, USN,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lavon N.
Hubert of 6147 Mercy Drive,
Brighton, Mich., has returned
to Alaimeda, Calif, aboard the
attack aircraft carrier USS Coral Sea after an 11-month deployment to the Western Pacific.
Corai Sea received her first
uste of combat Feb. 7, when
she was ordered to Launch the
first wave of Navy strike aircraft to hit the Dong Hoi military complex in North Viet
Nam.
Following the first retaliatory
air strikes against North Viet
Ntam, Coral Sea uiid her embarked aur wing—Carrier Air
Wing 15, launched more than 60
major strikes against military
targets in North Viet Nam. She
also flew
numerous strikes
against Viet Cong strongholds
in South Viet Nam.
Both types of missions involved well over 10,000 sorties,

FAT - OVERWEIGHT

Available to you without a doctor'a
prescription, our product called Galiixon. You muni lout
ujjly (at or
your money l>&ek. Galaxon \s a tablet and easily swallowed Gel rid .of
exr>»*i fM and live longrr
Galaxon
COMIX $3 IK) and IN sold on IJiis KUarante*: If not naUsfleld for any mason Just return the package to your
druggist and get
your full
money
Imrk. No question* asked.
Galaxon
In sold with this guarantee by:
Uber'i
Drug
Store Brighton-MAll
Orders Filled.
Nov.
10-17-24-Uec. 1-8-15

BY MONNA M1CHELL
AC 9-6098

Navy Trahriig
S,\.\ U1KGO, CALIF. (i'HT\<J) —Si-uman Kecruit Richard
1) Spitvr, USN, son of Mr. and
Mrs
Lylu F. Spicer of 9558
I'oiiu^e Lake Ave., Pinckney
Mich., is undergoing
seven
weeks of Navy basic training at
the U.S. Naval Training Center, San Diego, Calif.
In the first weeks of his naval
servicv ho will study militaa-y
subjects and live and work under conditions similar to those
he will encounter on his first
ship or at his first short; station.
In making the transition from
civilian to sailor he will be
taught and supervised by experienced Navy petty officers.
They will teach him the basic
skills of seamanslu'p us well as
sui'ViVal
techniques, military
drill and other basic subjects.
On completion of his recruit
training he will be assigned to
a school, shore station or ship,
according to the results of his
Navy classification tests, his
own desires and the needs of
the Navy.

Strvts MI Japai

(0^1

M1CHAEL C. MANNS

IWAKUNI, JAPAN (FHTNC)
Marine Lance Corporal Michael
C. Manns, son of Rudolph
Manns of 10750 Buhl Drive,
Lakeland, Mich., repairs electrical works on aircraft, while
serving as a member of the
First Marine Aircraft Wing at
the Marine Corps Air Station,
Iwakuni, Japan.
The wing provides direct air
support to the infantrymen of
the Third Marine Division who
operate throughout the Far
East.
During his tour of duty in Japan he will have the opportunity to learn much of Japan's
cultural arts and customs.

First and only in Brighton
TOP LOADING WASHERS YOU
CAN SET FOR

HOT - WARM or COLD
Washing Temperatures
Self-Service
Attendant on Duty

BRITE LAUNDROMAT
630 W. GRAND RIVER

LUCKY D/iy

FORT DEVENS, MASS. Private John Pryde of 6531 Lincoln Drive, Brighton, Mich., is
undergoing
B a sic
Combat
Training in the 196th Light Infantry Brigade at Fort Devens.
He i-s assigned to Company A,
3rd Bn, 21st Infantry.
Private Pryde is a graduate
of Brighton High School.
He is the son of John Pryde
of Brighton.

FORT BLISS, TEX. (AHTNC)
—Second Lieutenant Paul C.
Howell, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Granville V. Howell,
147 N.
Howell st., Pinckney., Mich., is
attending an air defense officers basic course at the Army
Air Defense School, Fort Bliss,
Tex.
Lieutenant Howell is receiving
instruction in the Nike-Hercules
missile system and in the duties and responsibilities of m
Army air defense officer.
Lieutenant Howell is scheduled to complete the course
January 21, 1966.
The 22-year-old officer is a
1961 graduate of Pinckney High
School.
Lieutenant Howeli, a member
of the Scabbard and Blade Society, received his commission
this year through the Reserve
Officers Training Corps program at Eastern Michigan University in Ypsitanti this year.

HOWELL—When and if Livingston county is able to obtain
federal funds to build a new
courthouse and county jail, the
Livingston County Board of Supervisors want to be prepared
to lay ail its plans before the
federal authorities. At the su<
pervisors' meeting Fred CatrelL
Howeil city clerk, was named
chairman of a study planning
committee to be composed of
five members to be appointed
by the supervisors' chairman,
Alan Campbell.
When federal funds ere available the county will be able to
submit plans for the biiilding
and details of the building program, which is essential in obtaining a federal grant.
In other business the supervisors voted to join a sevencounty transportation-land usage study program. The program, which is partly federally
financed, would cost Livingston
county $4,000 this year.
The county also voted to pay
a $500 assessment to the Huron
River Watershed Council.
The board also accepted the
gift of a large framed picture
of President Johnson from Gerald Sixbey. Sixbey, introduced
by Herbert MUnzel, presented
the picture to the county, and
specified that it be hung fa
the office of the county clerk.

Thanksgiving Service

First Church of Christ Scientist
10:30 a.m. — Thursday, Nov. 25
646 West Grand River, Howell
We welcome you to our special service of hymns,
Scriptural reading, prayer, a Lesson-Sermon on
"Thanksgiving" and appropriate testimonies from
the congregation.

Obituary
FRANK C. GREEN

A EUGENE HALL
BOULDER CREEK, CALIF —
A Eugene Hall, former Brighton resident, passed away suddenly Monday morning, Nov. 15
at his home in Boulder Creek,
Calif..
Mr. Hall was the father of
Mrs. Leo (Beth) Sprague of
Pleasant Valley Rd., Brighton.
He was born July 6, 1902 at
Bellevue, Mich., a son of Harry
S and Rose Benneu Hall. He
married Clara E. Webb in 1918..
She preceeded him in death in
1963.
Survivors
include his wile,
the former Martha Snodgrass of
Boulder Creek; four children by
his former marriage, Mrs. Leo
(Alice) Sprague of Brighton,
Mrs. Ivan (Ruth) Green of
Jackson, Miss., Mrs. William
(Betty) Franklin of Redford;
and a son Kirby G. Hall of California; 14 grandchildren; 1
great grandson; a step daughter
Mrs. Gail Rubio of Compton,
Calif; 1 stepson, Richard Snodgrass of Sunnyvale, Calif., and
5 step grandchildren.
Masonic funeral services were
held from the Wyants Funeral
Home ait Sunyvale, Calif, on
Thursday, Nov. 18.
JOSEPH J. BOSMAN

PINCKNEY Frank C.
Green, 70, of 11417 Wetaaan Dr.,:
died Wednesday ragbt in McPberson Health Center, HoweH,
alter an, illness of several
months.
He was born Feb. 8, IBM, in
Battle Creek. In 1947, he married Freda Nickell in Ypsflanti.
He was employed ki foundry.
work in Ypedand for many
years end laker wafi a sanitary
engineer for the PJndcney
school system.
Surviving to addition to hfe
wife are a stepson, Walter Nickell of Portage Lake, and a
stepdaughter, Mrs. Betty Gray
of Dundee.
Funeral services were bett
at 2 p.m. Saturday in the Godmunity Congregational Church
in Pinckney with the Rev. Jeraid Bender offiotattog. Burial
was in Marbte Park Cemetery,
Milan.

Cribbage Tourney
To Start Monday
HELL — More than 30 play,
ers will participate in the Crib*
bage Tournament on Monday,
Nov. 29, at 7:00 p.m. 'n the
Pinckney High School Home
Economic Room, sponso' 3d by
the Hell Chamber of Com aerce.
Norm Miller, recently :rown«
ed League Champion is fivored
to win, but the field contains
some expert players, wil l Don
Swarthout, George Charboneau,
Leva Norris, Roy Canine, Francis King, Dorothy Clark and
several others given an exi^eilent
change of emerging victorious.
The Elimination Round will
be played on Nov. 29 and entries
will be received until Midnight
Saturday, Nov. 27. The Eight
leaders will return on Monday,
Dec. 6 to determine the Tourney Champ.

BRIGHTON — Joseph John
Bosman, 78, of 5377 Strawberry
Lake Rd., Hamburg, died Nov.
13 at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital
in Ann Arbor.
Bom Feb. 20, 1887 in Detroit
Mr. Bosnian was a member of
St. Paul Lutheran Church of
Hamburg.
Surviving arc his wife, Beatrice; two &ons>, Arthur and Elmer, both of Oxnard, Calif.;
two daughters, Mrs. Eleanor
Busher and Mrs. Esther Slaine,
both of Oxnord; a sister, Mrs.
Anna Tedman of Lincoln Park;
10 grandchildren and six greatgrandchildren.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday at St. Paul's Lutheran Church with the Rev. Carl
F. Welser officiating. Burial in
Good manners are good form,
Glen Eden Memorial Cemetery, even on the highways'
Livonia.

NOW!

BY
CHEVROLET

Promoted
FAIRFIELI). Calif. — George
J. Taylor, .son of Mr. and Mrs.
E. Wise of 5418 Lelano Blvd.,
Brighton, Mich., has been pro
moted to airman first class in
thu U.S. Air Force.
Airman Taylor is an automotive repairman at Travis AFB,
Calif, He is a member of the
Military Air Transport Service
which provides strategic airlift
for deployment of U.S- forces
worldwide.
The airman Ls a graduate of
Brighton High School.

BRIGHTON

SAN DIEGO, CALIF. (FHT
NC) — Seaman Recruit Robert
B. Grover, USN, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert B. Grover of 3660
W. Schafer Road, Pinckney,
Mich., is undergoing seven
weeks of Navy basic training at
the U.S. Naval Training Center,
San Diego, Calif.
In the first weeks of his naval service he will study military
subjects and live and work under conditions similar to those
he will encounter on his first
snip or at his first shore station.

WE CAN'T BE
BEAT...
TRY US!
52 Gallon

'66 Caprice Custom Coupe—with formal roof line that comes on no other car

A whole new series of elegant Chevrolets with a whole new choice
of features even some of the most expensive makes don't offer

Specially instrumented console, with the rich look
of walnut and a carpeted storage locker, is
available for the Custom Coupe

Strato-bucket seats, featuring tapered backrests
and thick contoured padding, come

with console shown at left

New Turbo-jet V8's are
available in all four
models with up to №5 hp

Electric

HOT
WATER
HEATER
In Stock
10,000 B.T.U. GAS
SPACE HEATERS

County Waits
US Cash for
Court House

In Basic Training

Self Service Hours: 6:30 a.m. till 11:00 p.m.

for Bright Clothes

JOHN PRYDE

A week ago Sunday night,
Ted and Ann Moore attended
the Grand Ole Opery Show at
the Cobo Hall Arena in Detroit.
Among the stars they saw were
Charlie Louvin, Bobby Smith,
Dave Dudley, Bill Anderson,
Marty Robbins, Don Bowman,
Connie Smith, Ernest Tubbs and
Grandpa Jones.. After the show
they stopped at Rinaldo's for
Pizza.
A week ago Thursday night
Mrs. Edwin Danforth gave a
Plaque Party at her home Her
sister, Mrs. Marlene Richmond
was co-hos-tess. There were
about twenty five ladies who attended.
Last Thursday night Mrs.
Edwin Danforth along with hex
sisters, Mrs. Wayne DeHate,
Mrs. Lawrence Shekell and Mrs.
Kenneth Richmond attended a
demonstration party for Bee
line Clothes at the home of
Mrs. Marie Haughton.
On Saturday, November 13th,
an annual birthday party was
held for the 4th birthday of four
children whose mothers shared
the sarae ward at the hospital
where they were born. The
children are Julie Noonan,
daughter of Rip and Joy Noonan of Brighton, Jenny Vandervennett, daughter of Bob and
Deloris Vandervennett of Livonia, Keith Thomas, son of Cal
and Denise Thomas of Plymouth and Laura Meyers, daughter of Bill and Veronicq Meyers of South Lyon. Jenny and
Keith's birthday was on ihe 13th
while Laura and Julie's was-m
the 14th. The party was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas.
A family celebration was held
on Sunday the 14th for Julie
Noonan at the home of her parents. Also there to help her celebrate were Joy's sister and
husband, Marilyn and Jim Burroughs and their son Mike, Arie
Jane Lyberg and Julie's brothers, Jeff, Jimmy and John. Later in the evening Rip and Joy
enjoyed a game of bowling with

Penny and Eddie LaFata.
Mrs. Spooners Girl Scout
Troop No. 103 enjoyed seeing
the Ice Follies at the Olympia
in Detroit last Thursday night.
Visiting the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Sexton for the past
month is Joe's brother, Hugo,
from Talladega, Alabama.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thome
took their neighbors, Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Nichols to Howard Johnsons in Flint a week
ago Saturday night for a celebration of the Nichols 12th wedding anniversary.
Mr. Anthony Rennon spent
last week end in Moorestown in
the northern part of the state
for some deer hunting.
Happy anniversary to Mr. and
Mrs. Norris Tteece who celebrated their anniversary
yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Decker,
of Cassopolis, spent a week visiting their daughter and family,
Mr. nad Mrs. Ronald Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. Walker took them
back to Cassopolis a week ago
Sunday.
On Sunday the 21st, Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Duncan enjoyed a
pot luck supper at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Oliver
in Brighton held for the Michigan Wolverine Radio Club.
Mrs. Cless Greenfield and
Mrs. Alma Bybee enjoyed a
luncheon last Thursday at the
Methodist Church Bazaar.
Saturday night
Peter and
Cless Greenfield and Mr. and
Mrs. George Kilbreath of Dexter enjoyed square dancing at
the Tri County in Saline.
Sunday dinner guests at the
home of Peter and Cless Greenfield were Nick and Donna Rayer and their son Nick Jr. of
Ann Arbor.
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• Fully Automatic
• Edison Approved
• 10-Year Gnaranta

Vinyl roof cover is available. Outside
rearview mirror is one of many safety assists
standard on all '66 Chevrolets

All told there are 200 ways you can pile
luxury upon luxury in the '66 Caprice. And
that includes creature comforts like FM
stereo and front-seat headrests.
But the beauty of it is that a Caprice,
before you add the first extra, is luxurious

Strato-back front seat, available in Custom Coupe
and Sedan, has bucket-like contours and
center armrest that folds up for third person

above and beyond any other Chevrolet
you've ever seen—and many a more expensive make, too.
There are four '66 Caprices: Two Custom
Wagons, and a Custom Coupe and Sedan
with deeply quilted upholstery and the look

Tilt-telescopic steering wheel motes
out almost three inches, adjusts to six
angles, can be added to any model

of walnut in their Body by Fisher interiors.
So if you're ready to move up, your timing
couldn't have been better. Because your
Chevrolet dealer is now
ready to move you up about
as far as you could want to go.

See the new '66 Chevrolet Chevelle, Chevy II, Corvair and Corvette at your Chevrolet dealer's

BELL PLUMBING SUPPLY

PUMPS - WELL SUPPLIES
OPEN SUNDAYS, 9 to 3.
1098 E. GRAND RIVER

PHONE AC 94892
BRIGHTON

6. D. VanCamp Sales & Service Inc.

60» W. UKAND KIVKK

BRIGHTON MICH.

AC 7,1741
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(Continued from Pile 1)
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stocks
and
15 _ public utility stocks. .
Industries pickup trucks to
tronic pointing control for dicommon
stocks.
These groups
The market price of odd lots
Brighton is scheduled (or
recting rocket instruments at
are averaged separately to is set by the next rotr.d-lot sale
Tuesday, "Nov. 30.Gvo4wiil
the sun. Karlier achievements
give us the Dow-Jones industri- that is completed on the floor
trucks collect household disinclude important theoretical
al, rail and utility averages.
of the stock exchange. Thus, if
cards of clothing, shoes, hate,
work on the origin of the AuIn the process, the old-time you tell your broker to buy you,
toys, most types of furniture
rora BorKilis.
simplicity has disappeared,
bind other household dissay, four shares of General Mo,
Robertson, his wife, and his
You won't miss the small, regular payments that will
Because of numerous stock tors "ait the market," and the
cards.
daughter make their home at
splits it would no longer give next floor sale is 103%, this is
build your CHRISTMAS CLUB account . . yet you'll be right
To arraavg* for a Goodwill
2635 Mapleton, Boulder.
an accurate picture if we added the price you pay — plus, of
Industries truck pickup, call
on top ond stay on top next holiday season
the prices of all 65 stocks and course, the !4 point extra servthe local Goodwill representadivided by 65. One of the stocks, ice fee for the odd lot broker
tive, Mrs Don Larry, telepreviously
selling for 2QJJ, might and the regular brokerage com"Curves can often add up
phone number 229-9761. __
have been split four for one, mission.
to triangle*."
at
which
time
the
new
share
In reading books, it is well to
remember that no one author is WQl'ld havo an inHi'p:^r>H value
wise enough to tell all about of 50 — instead of the figuie
M I M t I R FIOIHAL OIPOSIT INtURAMCI CORPORATION
of 200 previously used. Thi
anything.
^.would subtract 150 points from
Tnankegiving Day there will
the total value of the entire be two Masses, one at St. Pat- moderator; Mr. and Mrs. Ray
group. And a reported 150-point rick's and one at St. John of Grostlck have handled the gendrop in the Dow-Jones indust- Oceola, both at 9 a.m. This is eral chairman's duties since
rial average might well bring an excellent opportunity to "The Spartans" inception.
The teen members guide the
on a panic in the street.
thank God for the many bless- affairs of their own club, plan
To make up for this, a divis- ings and favors lie has given
or was established in 1928. to us. There will be only one their meetings and social afNow, each time there is a stock Mass on Friday, Nov. 26. This fairs, etc., with minimal assistance from adult advisors.
split, the divisor is changed ac- will be at 8 a.m.
T
h e Spartans' president Is
cordingly. As a result, the avGuild Reports: At the No- Thomas Trcbush, Terry Feret
erages give a fair indication of vember meeting of the St. Jude
what's going on in the markets. Guild, elections were held and is the vice president, secretary
Incidentally, because of thethe new officers are: president, is Phyllis Dunn, and Daniel
stock splits and other factors, a Mrs. Mary Jean Seefeld; vice Schmitt serves us treasurer.
one-point change in the Dow- president, Mrs. Marie Wright, There are six committees: soJones averages no longer de- and Mrs. Kathryn Pearshall Is cial with tccn chairman Pat
notes a change of one dollar per secretary-treasurer. On Nov. 9 Arnold and adult advisor Mrs.
share in stock prices — as it the Mary, Queen of Peace Guild Kon Graham; arthletic teen
does in other stock-market fig- also elected new officers. They chairman is Kevin Rosswurm,
Recto X-3D Wood Stain is so
ures. For instance, on a recent are: president, Mrs, John Pen- and Mr. Wm. Naffin is the adult
full-bodied,
it actually stains,
day the Dow-Jones industrials nala; vice president, Mrs, Phil- advisor. Civic - culture t e e n
stood at 937.88 at the end of a ip Nimmo, and Miss Margaret chairman John Seefeld has as fills and seals in one applicaday's trading—4.39 points high- Siford, secy-treas. Christmas advisors Mr. and Mrs. Howard tion J What an easy way to reer than the day's opener of party plans were discussed at Soefeld; the spiritual commit- finish any wood surface! What
tee advisors are Mr. and Mrs. a rich look it gives to any
933.49. This denoted an aver- both Guild meetings.
Leo Antieau, Jr. Membership
age rise of about $1 a share
Our
Lady
of
LaSalette
Guild
teen
chairman Ann Wenzel is wood surface!
for the stocks involved — not
$4.39 a share, as you might as- met on Nov. 11. An enrollment Hie gal to see about member- Forbest3-dimensional effect,
was sent to Our Lady of La ship, with Mr. Bernard Lorensume.
Salette in St. Louis, Mo.,, for
serving as advisor, Last but a cover coat of Flecto VaraThe 30 industrial stocks used Mrs. Donald (Joanne) Wardyn- ger
least, the post of publicity thane clear liquid plastic gives
in compiling the Dow-Jones' av- ski, u new mother-to-be. The not
teen chairman is handled by added depth and tone...plus
erages are, by and large, those December meeting will be omit- Pam
with advisor Mrs. a hard, durable finish! For the
of high-quality, blue-chip com- ted. A January meeting will be JamesCarusi
Wenzel,
name of your nearest dealer,
panies. The price movements on the 13th at the home of Mrs.
Annually in July there is a fontactr
of this particular group don't Thomas McCasoy. Norma Lamalways coincide with those of pert has taken over the duties CYO boat trip for "A Day ut
the market as a whole. Again, of secretary-treasurer, the of- Bob-Lo" for all CYO groups in
it's just an indicator of what's fice formerly held by Mrs. Ann the Detroit and surrounding
areas. A leadership training
going on in one important seg- Conely.
program
for new teen officers
ment of the market.
Infant of Prague Guild re- is offered every spring to all
Q. I asked my broker U> buy ports their biscuit and chicken
me 20 shares of a stock listed dinner was a great success. an-u CYO clubs. Locally, our
palish youth have "had picnics
Many thanks go to Mrs. Jan and skating parties, irrter-parish
l t l l E. GRAND RIVES
Savich, who put a great deal dances, a hootenaney, guestBRIGHTON
of time into this project. Also speaker programs, have helped
(Next To Kroger)
to Mrs, Dee Brown, co-chair- serve at church functions . . .
Opei
Moa. • Sat. 8 to t
man, and Mrs Mary Koch.
on "clean-up" they've been
Sunday
9 to 4
The CYO (Catholic Youth Or- whizzes.
ganization) of St. Patrick's was
Phone 229-6827
established two years ago when
a group of interested parents
sought a teen outlet for their
high school age children. The
students, with help from Mr.
Hilium of the Detroit CYO
Kiekl Office, organized "The
Spartans."
The purpose of the club is to
provide a wholesome leisure
time program, in a Catholic
parochial sotting, for youth of
high school age. Further, to
provide the means for developfrom
ment of and participation in a
well-rounded program of spiritual, civic-cultural, social and
athletic activities; to encourage
development of a bolter knowledge, understanding and appreciation of the Catholic religion,
fostering a love and desire for
personal sanctity; to develop
Vinyl Tops... from $ 7 9 . 9 5
leadership and a sense of responsibility through u democratically operated organization
and program consistent with
parish policy.
All Catholic boys and girls
from the 9th grade through
graduation are eligible for
FIFTH
membership. Dues arc $1,00 u
year. A monthly general meetROCKING CHAIR KENTUCKY WHISKEY A B l [ N 0
80 PROOr n*/t% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS
ing is hvld after catechism on
MR BOSTON DISTILLER INC . BOSTON. MASS
the third Moiukiy of the month.
ANN AHBOS
227-11'* *
225 E. Grand R i m
BRIGHTON
Father Sullivan is the .spiritual
i n n v t v i U n s i'lvalul

tuul

TODAY'S INVESTOR

Technician For 'Space'

oodwlll Pick-

CHRISTMAS*.

1hz Old

vs.

The Brighton State Bank

St. Patricks Church

WIPES O N
EASILY, EVENLY
WITHOUT
STIRRING!

KORT'S

Horn and KHchei
Hardware

BetheHrst
on your block
with the
bottle that

REAR WINDOWS
lor

CONVERTIBLES

We've been hit by an avalanche of TRADE-INS on our hot-selling
'66 Fords. Help! Gome take a late-model J * f f i V beauty off our
lot and we will reward you with a deal that is the best news
your bank account has had all year!

WILSON FORD *

CONVERTIBLE TOPS

«

Canvas Top*- £•• $59.95

PERFECT FIT

SEAT COVER CO. Inc.

2270 W. &•£••

HO2-586O
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Tri-Lake
News

UOWELL

Poor mom she never seems to cik-r on Kinyon Drive was that to St. Joseph Mercy hospital in
do anything ri^ht anymore. was embarrassed when some of Ann Arbor on Aug. 24th for two
Sorry John.
her little pupils came to visit weeks. She ended up staying
Master John Shelters had a her on Sat. afternoon. Teachers for almost three months returnbirthday party at his home last have to have a day to relax to! ing Nov. 12th. She also underwent two operations while she
week on, Nov. 13th. He had/as Huh Sharon?
his guests; Kaj Gyr, Hay BenThere sure has been alot of was there, and has to go back
PHYLLIS SHELTERS
cU-r. Ricky Geers, Judy Shelters home improvements going on for checkups at (he University
Hi folks! I guess that I surBRIGHTON—Beginning Dec.
and Kenny and Keith McClaut. around the lakes. We went for a hospital.
vived through last weeks colunui
Adutivstoa: Adulit, 96c
1,
Livingi'Lon county veterans
OK John?
ride Sunday afternoon and were
Jean Harvey was In Sault Ste
alright, now lets see what BooMinutes of the regular CounChildren Me
with
service
connected
disabiliHappy anniversary 10 "Doc" amazed at all the nice things Marie last week attending show- cil Meeting of November 4,
Boos I can make this week.
tirs
will
receive
higher
comand Mrs Leon Kubuez, they ob- people are doing to their homes. ers for her roommate who will 1965.
I have just passed the boiling
pensation payments under the
served their day on Nov. 21st.
Mr. and Mrs. Parlove should be married in December.
point and hit the exploding
The Meeting was called to
oil recently signed by President Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat. •
I only know of one birthday realy be proud of their new
point. These drivers on the side
Bill Harvey had as his guests order at 7:45 p.m.
Nov. 2 4 - 2 5 - 2 6 - 2 7
Johnson.
roads sure make me mad! this week. A birthday wish goes home on Island Lake its a Bills sister and brother-in-law,
The roll was called, there beThroughout Miciiitfun more
Open at 6:45
out to Ed. Baprawski Sr. who Beaut!
Many a morning I've waited at
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Beasley ing present Mayor Cooper and
Mrs. Koberta Connor, Mrs.than 80,000 veterans will benehad his day on Nov. 18th.
Start at 7:00, 9:00
the bus stop with the small chilMr. "Denny" Raquapaw is in from Lansing.
Also visiting Councilmen Gaffney, Siford, De- George Holt, Mrs. Rosemary
The children of the lakes arc the process of making a duplex from Lansing was his nephew Luca and Madden. Councilmen Steffen and Mr. O'Dell have fit.
dren and watched these drivers
Individual
increases wUi
going to miss their fateful old out of one of his homes on Kin- Jim Harvey.
come speeding down the road
given some fine books to the range from $1 a month for
Engel and Oliver were absent.
I realize
that
c h i l d r e n school bus driver Ken Burrison. yon.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Crysler
Minutes of the meeting of library. We deeply ^>preriate
SHOULD stay out of the road, Ken said it was just too much
Gene Racquapaw helped entertain Dick's grand- October 7, 1965, were approved their donation and their inter- those veterans adjudged 10 perRecently
cent disabled to $50 a month for
but no matter how many times for him when they finally got
was home on leave from diving parents and his aunt and uncles as written.
est in promoting our library, those classified as totally disayou tell them they still manage him a new bus. No, Ken really
school. Gene is now stationed while they were here from the
Mr. Jack Conely appeared but until we have larger quar- bled. It is the second increase
left to go to work over to the in Washington D.C. until March, West.
to play in the streets. What If
and requested a variance for ters we can accept no more.
one of these children ran out in boys vocational school. Ken then he will go to Hawaii.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Cryser the purpose of expanding nils Our shelves are filled and we in compensation in three years
front of one of these speeding was a very good bus driver and
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Root had a big family dinner while operations. Assistant City At- have no storage space. If you and is expected to total $176 milcars? Would you want it on very respected by the children spent Sunday Nov. 14th. in Sag- all their company was here. At- torney John Brennan stated he have books for our library lion annually. Substantial inyour conscience? I wouldn't! and parents alike. Good Luck inaw at their son and daughter* tending were; Mr. and Mrs.would advise the City Manager please keep them until we are creases are provided under the
new law for more seriously disWATCH OUT FOR THESE Ken on your new job!
in-laws, Mr. and Mrs. E. Dale Richard Crysler and family, as to the law in this situation.
in our new building. The same abled veterans (for example,
LITTLE GUYS. No one is in
The windy, gossip bridge ciub Root Jr. The big occasion was Mr. and Mrs. Doug Crysler and
A Public Hearing regarding applies to magazines but we
that big of a hurry he can af- of Fonda Lake had their bridge their granddaughters birthday family, Mr. and Mrs. "Sonny" the rezoning of the Hardesty appreciate those left by Mrs. those suffering from multiple
amputation, etc.) whose monthly
ford to be careless with chil- club at Mrs, Jane Morgans dinner, Gail was 12 and Betsy Brown and family, Mr. and Mrs. Property on E. Grand River was Win. Austin Jr.
compensation
payment may now
dren's lives.
Nov. 16th. In attendance were; Sue was 3 years old.
Donald Leith Jr. and family, opened at 8:10 p.m.
New books this week:
total
more
than
$800.
Boy do I feel silly! My own Mrs. Lillian Fox,rMrs. Ida ShoMrs. Eula Davis and Miss Vi along with the guests of honor
Older boys and young men
Mr. Gerald Amett was presOther changes affecting depenson Johnny asked me why I sey, Mrs. Jo Bender and Mrs. Stock spent last week-end in De- Mr. Chrysler's mother and fas ent and objected to the rezon- will be interested. MacCloskey,
dents
that are brought about by
Jane
Morgan.
didn't put in the column last
troit as guests of Mrs. Michell. ther, sister and brother-in-law ing and also stated that 15 fam- "You and the Draft." Mr. Macthe
bill
increase from 21 to 23
week about his birthday party.
I wonder who the music tea- Mrs. Davis was also telling me and her uncle.
ilies on Kissane would sign pe- Colsfaey, a retired Brig. Gen., years the age limit of a child atDick Davis, who is in the Air
Miss Unda White, daughter titions objecting to the rezon- USAF, has written this book
Force, recently spent a week in of Mr. and Mrs. Garald White, ing. After considerable discus- to provide an authoritative ref- tending school on whose behalf
Hawaii. Some people have all was the guest of honor at a bri- sion the hearing wtas closed at erence for young Americans— a dependency allowance may
be paid. The additional allowthe luck!
dal shower given in her honor, 8:40 p.m.
to tell them about the draft, the ance payable to the veteran-pa- Sun., Mon., Tues.
I saw Jo Bender downtown by the girls Linda works with
It was moved by Councilman various ways in which they
Nov. 2 8 - 2 9 - 3 0
Sat. afternoon, she said she had at the Artstic Beauty Salon in Siford and seconded by Council- may fulfill their military obli- rent for these school children
to leave the house Chuck is re- Ann Arbor. Linda will become man Gaffney that the Hardesty gations, the facts to consider has been increased to a monthSunday Matinee Continuous
modeling again. Jo, I really the bride of George Taylor of Property be rezoned from R-l in choosing between the draft ly maximum of $40.
Open at 2:45
thought you knew better- YouBrighton, now serving in the to R3. Unanimously approved. and volunteering, the advanStart at 3:00, 5:00, 7:00, 9:00
never go away and leave your U.S. Air Force in California.
It was read for first reading tages and opportunities within
Mon., Tues. Open at 6:45
husband home alone, Not when
Mr. and Mrs. George Bufford the rezoning of the Birming- the several services, and the
he's remodeling. I went and left were dinner guests of Mr. and ham property to R-3. It was benefits of a service career.
Start at 7:00, 9:00
Bud home Once to runtotheMrs. Jack Borders of Detroit, moved by Councilman Gaffney •. "The World and Its People"
store and when I got back I had on Sat. Nov. 13th. After dinner and seconded by Councilman (Greystone Press). Yugoslavia,
a planter in the living room in- they spent the evening watching Madden that the Birmingham Rumania, Bulgaria and Albania, November 12, 1965
stead of the brick seats around movies of their trips down the property be rezoned to R-3. is a beautifully illustrated book
Mr. and Mrs. James Verhelie,
the fireplace. Right Bud?
Huron river in canoes, that Unanimously approved.
Howell,
a girl
about the land and people of
RORIU
, Mrs. Edna Schields had h e r 'they took last summer.
November
13, 1965
A Public Hearing was opened these countries, their history,
son, and grandson, Robert and
Where you at the P.T.A at 9:05 p.m. regarding the spe- civilization and culture.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Lewis,
(Robert Jr, from Benton Harbor meeting last Tuesday Nov. 18th? cial assessment of water end
Perry,
a girl
Benit, "Enchanting J e n n y
Visiting her Sunday. Also a There were almost more teach* < sewer to Rlckett Rd. There Lind" is a delightful biography
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Finch,
and ke*»l but not l i t I
friend from Detroit, Mr. Ross ers there than parents. These were no objections and the of the famous prima donna of Fowlerville, a boy
fliddell was visiting Sunday.
teachers are giving up their free hearing was closed at 9:00 p.m. the past century, popularly
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Miles,
tnd gu«tl «i»r
I Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wollen- time to attend these meetings,
Brighton,
a girl
known is the "Swedish NightIt
was
moved
by
Councilman
twup and Mr. and Mrs. Clifford it seems like more parents
ingale." For everyone from 15 November 14, 1965
Markell took a ride Sunday up could find one evening a month DeLuca and seconded by CounMr. and Mrs. James Bremmer,
to the other side of Clair to to attend. Believe me its well cilman SifOrtl that Special As- up.
Howell,
a boy
LJnck, "Ketsey, the Commenthe Markfll cabin.
worth your while! Just remem- sessment Roll No. 12 be con*
'What's New
firmed (see attached). Unani- tator," the affirmations and disiv.a. and Mrs. Kouert Hubbel, ber they are your children and mously approved.
Pussycat?
sents of a distinguished colum- November 15, 1965
formerly of Fonda Lake, had you should show an interest in
Mr. and Mrs. William Hale,
City
Manager
Marshall
advisnist
Mr.
linck
to
in
the
factheir school. Lets see you at the
her aunt and uncle, Mr. and
ed the Council of .the bids on ulty of Wayne University which Howell, a boy
Tx*Mcn»ta )
nextJP.T.A.!!
UNITED ARTISTS
Mrs.. Richard Wollenhaup over
ItCOOBlCf O ' «
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Raya new Police car. The bids presented the book to our liTECHNICOLOR*
Well, I guess mat I've finally were as follows:
"Monday evening for dinner.
mond, Highland, a boy
brary.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Fox re- run out. Before I sign off I want
Wilson Ford
$1,284.69
Carson, "The Sense of Won- Mr. and Mrs. Donald Turner,
cently returned from visiting to extend to you and yours a
Bill Teasley
1,185.00 der," words Mid pictures to Webberville, a girl
their daughter and son-in-kaiw, very HAPPY THANKSGIVING
Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat.
Buell Dodge
1,812.90 help you keep alive your child's
Mr. and Mrs. "Bill" McCon- See you next week.
. It was moved by Councilman inborn sense of n wonder, and November 16, 1965
Dec. 1 - 2 - 3 - 4
II cf Michigan City, Ind.
DeLuca and seconded by Coun- reoe* your own delight in the
Open
at 6:45
Mr. and Mrs. Gary McDowell,
Bill and Gloria came in today
cilman Madden to accept the mysteries of earth, sea end Mil/ord, a boy
Marines
assigned
to
duty
M> spend Thanksgiving with Mr.
Start at 7:00, 9:00
bid of Bill Teasley, which was
November 17, 1965
and y.rs, Fox and Bill's mother, aboard Navy ships are special- the low bid. Unanimously ap- aky.
Saturday Matinee Continuous
Brindie, "The Story of Our
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Singer,
Mrs. Chas. McConnell of De- ly trained for their sea-going proved.
.
Open at 2:45
Calendar" written and illus- Pinckney, a girl
assignments at Marine Corps
troit.
It was moved by Councilman trated for children, telling the
"Sea
Schools,"
either
at
San
Start at 3:00, 5:00, 7:00, 9:00
I would like to send a very
Madden and seconded by Cou> story of bow man has recorded
This beautiful 7%-inch miniature decor.speedy recovery outtoMrs.Diego, Calil, or Portsmouth, oilman Gaffney that ten (10)time. It wtil be of interest to November 18, 1965
ator's kerosene lamp is your free gift from
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen IvfcoBeryli Sr. Mrs. Fisher went in-, Va.
months service credit earned by older penwnit, too.
vich,
Milford, a boy
McPher9on Sta/te Bank when you open a
Wesley McCollen while employMr.
and Mrs. Glen Meyer,
1966 Christmas Club in the amount of $1.00
ed by Livingston County SherHowell, a boy
or more. Designed so that it may also be
iff Office be allowed to continMr. and Mrs. Charles Collins,
used as a wall lamp, it is a beautiful holiday
ue with his employment with
Brighton,
a boy
the City of Brighton. Unanidecoration which you will want to keep al
Mr.
and
Mrs. Thomas Green,
mously approved.
year long. Complete with an adjustable
Brighton, a boy
It was moved by Councilman
Supervised Play Room and Ground for the Children
wick, and finished in gleaming copper plate,
Siford and seconded by Councilthe lamp works exactly like an original fullwhile Mother's doing the laundry.
B R I G H T O N - Livingston
man Madden to adjourn at 10; 15
size kerosene Lamp.
county's
amateur astronomers
p.m. Unanimously approved.
A perfect decorator's touch for youi
were
disappointed
when the
J. E. Siford, City Clerk
home, it may be obtained at any one of the
much
touted
comet
Ikeya
Sefci
Marshall Cooper, Mayor.
WE'LL
WATCH
YOUR
KIDS
FOR
YOU.
failed
to
become
visable
Oct.
three McPherson State Bank offices. Plan
20 and 21 when ft was supposed
to open your Christmas Club account for
•DIIINTS
$1.00 or more today and get your gift lamp.
Michigan consumers will eel to be most visable.
Comet
"Ikeya-Sefd,"
named
mare meat and demand more
IN PINCKNEY
Christmas Clubs are available in denominaCO-Starring m
services by 1980, according to after the two Japanese amateur
tions of $.50 to $10.00.
WEDNESDAY
and
astronomers
who
first
sighted
Michigan State University specialists- Beef consumption will it, defied the efforts of all but a
SATURDAY
increase 85 per cent and pork handful of professionals to view
220 So. Michigan Ave.
consumption 20 per cest In addi- fit on its way to the sun at that
TECHNICOLOR*
time.
6465 E. M-36
HOWELL
• PINCKNEY
• HARTLAND
B*weil
Phot*
otion, consumers will demand
»l ttUK in JUfPU nSU DOntuhox w .ML • I*"!" *№ Hum film I»U
The story was different, howmore
ready-to-cook, convert
(Across from Back Lake)
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
ever,
as
Dceya^Seki
emerged
ence, processed meat
from the hairpin turn in its path
around the sun travelling at
about a million exiles per hour.
Light from the great comet
was dearly visfcte in many
places across the U.S., and photographs show ft to have survived its close scrape with the
sun. At its element, it was within 300,000 miles of the sun's
surface. Ikeya-Seki is one of
* Radio
the "sun-grazing group" of
comets, each of which whips
Dispatched
around the sun only once in every thousand years or so.

Brighton Council

MINUTES

Disabled Vets'
Benefits Upped

TltAatM
Theatre

Mm

Slnmneu

Peter M a r
Sailers QTbole
Schneider
Capuclne
Paula Prentiss
Woody Allen
Umla Andresr

FREE - COPPER PLATE
MINIATURE KEROSENE LAMP!

Thrilling! Heartwarming!

Comet Outwits
Skygazers Here

"We Have Something New"

SNEDICOR'S
CLEANERS

McPHERSON STATE BANK

WALT
DISNEY

DOROTHY McGUIRE and FESS PARKER

Quick Clean Center

1

BOTTLED GAS

Nobody tikes a
"Trash Burner
GET A CLEAN
ODORLESS

GAS

INCINERATOR

WCOMER

it Cooking

Hive you,
or bis someone
you knew,
just moved to a
sew home?

• Water
Heating
* Home
Heating

WtleooM WagM
H n r t i will e«0 'with,
gifts a«4 f r i . i d l f
Croatia

YOTV

t

BURN YOUR GARBAGE
AND TRASH INDOORS!
End your garbage problem once and for
all! A new Gas Incinerator in your basement or utility room conveniently disposes
of all burnable garbage and rubbish without
smoke, odor, or noise, for only pennies a day

CALL
546-0210
;

*

'

'

.

.

'

,

-

•

/

*

5 A V E * 2 O on installation off now, smokoloM, odorloss

WELCOME WAGON

Gas Incinorators-SEE YOUR DEALER WHILE THE SALE IS ONI
by Comunwn fv*v Company

[1 «4«»A-»t

227-6435

Wylie LP Gas Service
2140 Industrial Dr.
HOWELL, MICH.
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IGHTON SCHOOL NEWS

Classroom Closeup

Teacher Profile.
Mrs. Moscow
By Grace Martin
and George McCreedy

ef to Bone E

flow

IV class is working QD
UT8&gemenfs under the fnstnictloo off Mrs. Fred-

Tte fotkHvliig students cootrfbol+^t
Sfcme Green, Sally Todd, Ann Baetcke, JaHcte Wfeser,
M T D ) P I D VaBBTi BftTu SIRIlZl, SOQ KStBBT

Question of the Week
Whan is your opinion of teenage smoking?
I (Mike teen-age smoking I
Especially in girls it gives
them an unfenirwie look, and
usually bad breath. J.W.
I guess it's mostly up to you
whether you do or don't. Me?
I really don't have an opinion.
J.R.
I think it depends on the person. If 'they handle and conduct
themselves as adults while
smoking and don't smoke just
to show off I thing it's all
right. E.H.

When a iten starts smoking
it is usually because erf social
pressure, not because they enjoy it so much, but you can't
step ihem. S.S.
I think ii's up :o the teen«
agsr himself. Although it's bad
tor you there are worse things
Lee:is could be doing. C.H.
If a teenager wants to smoke
ho will, I don't see evil in it
but it ruins your health in the
long run. Brian Pawlak.
It's all right if you like to,
but me? I hate it. P.C.

Professional and
Business Directory
KEEHN

CHIROPRACTOR

FUNERAL HOME

X-Ray Service
GEORGE PUSHES, DC.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Hours: 3-4 p.m. & 6-8 p.m.
706 W. Main Phone 2294871 Saturday by Appointment
8-ttp
Office 229-9171
Res. 229-6770
DR. JOHN R. TULLEY
221 W. Grand River
BRIGHTON
Chiropractor
44446F
Tne8.-Thon.-Sat
BRIGHTON BEAUTY
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
SALON
Sun. and Evening
By Appointment
128 W. North Si AC 74241
440 W. Main St.
— Open Evenings —
AC 9-6386
Air Conditioned
Residence AC 1-1414 S46p
MONUMENTS ft MARKERS

PAINTING

Interior ft Exterior
Paper Hanging ft Removing;
Wall Washing
MILFORD GRANITE CO.
LEO KUSMIERZ
US Canal St.
AC 9-9241
MUford, Mich.
6426 Avon Rd.
Phone MU 4-4885
Brighton, Mich. 48116
M7-6Sp
8-1-66B
SINCE 1890

Brighton High has a new Art
teacher. She is Mrs. Eleanor
Moscow.
Mrs. Moscow resides in Arm
Arbor with her husband who is
a doctor.
She attended high school in
Philadelphia, Penn., where she
was very active in student affairs. Among other things, she
belonged to the high school
bowling team, the student council, and was Art editor of the
yearbook.
She attended the University
of Michigan where she received
a Bachelor of Science degree in
Design. Before becoming a
teacher, she also worked at the
U of M.
Mrs. Moscow has traveled extensively. She has visited Europe, the exotic Middle East,
the sunny Carrifoean Islands,
and across this great continent
When asked what influenced
her decision to choose teaching
as a career, Mrs. Moscow remarked, "I have an interest In
working with young people."
She teaches both junior end
senior high school at BHS.
The Art Club iis lucky in having Mrs. Moscow as a sponsor.

International
Dinner is Given
BY MARY SCHOEN
MRS. HANSELMAN
An international air hung
over Miller Elemeratury, Wednesday, Nov. 17 at 6:15, as the
F. H. A. presented their 8th annual International Dinner.
After punch and appetizers,
girls arid their guests took the
food tour through rune nations
of the world. The countries represented were Russia, Spa%i,
Argentina,
Scotland, Greece,
China, Germany, Egypt, and
Hawaii^
" T h e speaker this year was
Mrs. Margie Keahiple Kapu
Kainohoalii
Rananiakahome
Hanselm&n, a native of Hawaii.
She gave a background of her
native land and then gave a demonstration of the Hawaiian
Hula and a Tahitlan Dance. The
Tahitten Dance was "just for
fun," and she wore the traditional grass skirt.
Each F. H. A. girl dressed
iii the native c o s t u m e of
the country she represented
and brought a dish also according to her country. The girls also made decorations for their
countries. F. H. A. sponsors,
Mrs. Arnold and Mrs. Fred*
ricks, planned and directed the
dinner.

TODAY'S
WORLD

Future Teachers
Guests of MSU
By Mary Scfaoen

by KEN G. and JIM S.
A telephone call was placed
iu Ed the bitrlenUer.
Ring! Ring!
Ed; Hello?
Pookie: Hi Ed, ois is Pookie.
How is ya?
E<1: Oh, hi, Pookie. Where's
Charlie been? I haven't seen
him in over a week.
Pookie:
Well, cooi 4iol"
Charlie bo> dun got himself
plowed and I mean plowed
with a capital P. Den he got in
a car crack up and now he's
shacked up at the needle hut!
Ed: The needle what?
Pookie: You know man, the
hospital!
Ed: Well how & he? Did he
get hull bad?
Pookie: He's ucen iii tnere
tor almost a week now and he's
dun feeiin' mighty good now
but he's just a runnin around in
one of those peek-a-boo, jofobyckvos that they give you at that
there hut, and he's a soarin'
the nurses.
Ed: He's runnin around ki a
what? Pookie, I wish you
would talk right. Where did
you ever learn your English? .
Pookie: Don't knock it dad!
I dun learned my English
from dat dar one and only
Brighton High School.
Ed: Okay! Okay! What did,
you say Charlie was running
around in?
Pookie: You know dad. One
of those super duper nighties
that they pass out for them
cool guys like Charlie.
Ed: Well when does he plan
on getting out. Won't his parents get him out by paying for
him?
Pookie: No cuz his parents
kicked him out of die house as
soon as he was 18, and they
wouldn't give him u cent anyway.
Ed: What does lie plan on doing? He hates work and that's
for sure.
Pookie: He wants to know if
you'll git him out pops by giviiiy them there white coat guys
some of your green stuff to
pay off some of dose crazy
bills they hand out.
Ed: Well, I suppose I could
but it better be the last tiaae
that he ever drinks again. I
might as well go down there
and get the little drunk out of
there before he tears the place
apart.
Pookie: Crazy man. I dig
you the most cuz you're al)
heart Eddie ol boy.
Continued next week
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Fifteen F.T.A. member* spent
Saturday, Nov. 13, as guests of
Michigan State University.
After a greeting by Miss
Jeanne Hoffman, President of
the Student Education Association, Mr. Russell Wentworth,
Associate Director of Admission
talked on the subject, "You're
Almost M. S. U. Students." In
this talk he stressed the importance of good grades to assure getting into college.
Dr. Keith Anderson, from the
College of Education, spoke on
the "Teacher Preparation Program at M. S. U.," which was
followed by various interest
meetings.
These meetings were divided
into two groups for Elementary
Education, one for Special Education, and nine groups for Secondary Education, such as Business Education and Mathematics Education.
After lunch at the Student Union, the club was treated to a
football game with State beating Indiana 27 to 13.
F. T. A. members attending
were Jane Demorest, Connie
Duffy, Grace Martin, Alyuson
Arnold, Ann Armstrong, Diane
De John, Phyllis Dunn, Tina
Lorenger, Pat Seger, PaJt Duffy, John Lasky, and Mary
Schoen. The club was accompanied by Mrs. Herbst, F. T.
A. Advisor, Claudia Martin,
and Mrs. Lorenger.

Happiness IsI
Being the first person to use
a new tube of stripe toothpaste.
Everyone having a week off
of school
Retninising your kindergarten days.
Getting to the punch line before Mr. Prieskorn does.
A day In Mrs. Rose's sixth
hour English class sitting in
the back of the room.
The temperature being in the
seventies ail during first hour
when the band goes outside to

march..

Phenomenon
BY TOM GROSTICK
The hard, rugged terrain
stretched endlessly to the
north and to the south, bordered on the east and west by
towering concrete walls. In symmetric rows, perched on top
of these walls, were multiple
moon like objects which afforded excellent light.
Aa the captain viewed these
aspects, he thought to himself
that a better battlefield could
not be found anywhere.
After what seemed tnt eternity, the scouts returned with
some strange news. Upon measuring the distance between
the two deep caverns they
found they ran parallel down
the center of the valley. This,
in itself, did not seem too
startling to the fearless leader;
but when he heard that solid
steel columns were extended
down into these caverns, he
was astonished!
What purpose could a structure of this nature possibly
serve?
After some lengthy deliberation, the captain decided mat
one of these would be a perfect
defense for his troops. It would
take a powerful weapon to dislodge his army from a natural
fortress such as this. With
these thoughts in mind the captain proceeded very optimistically.
On arriving at the first entrenchment, the order was given to set up an O.P. While this
was being done, the heavy artil->
lery was set up at the top of
the chamber. The men were
quickly deployed to the steel
insert.
All of this was carried out
quite easily, thanks to the
bright light still offered by the
planet's many moons.
Suddenly, the observation
post reported activity In the adjacent cavern!
It seemed that the enemy
had enacted a plan similar to
that of the captain.
Before the order could be given to start-the assault, both
armies suddenly became frozen
wtth fear. A thundering metal
monster came lumbering down

on them, accompanied by the
ryttimic clanging of a bell.
This monster rolled pasi, completely destroying all the comThe 7lh grade girls Physical
batants.
Education
class just completed
As dawn broke, milkmen bea
Speed-A-Way
Tournament
gan their routes, papers were
This
il
a
relatively
new gams
delivered, and commuters comfor
girls.
It
involves
skills usmuted.
ed
in
basketball,
soccer,
speed*
Jim Dobson tan across North
Clinton Street, trying to beat ball and touch football, and is
the light. As he did so, he a fast and exciting game.
Toni Pennell was the captain
slipped on the trolley tracks
that run down the middle of the of the winning team — others
intersection. Because his dis- on her squad were Kathy Koplay of co-ordination greatly teles, Janice Harbron, Sharon
embarrassed him. Jim proceed- Adams, Margaret Gladys, Boned to the bus stop on the corn- nie Griffith, Oherie Hagedon,
er without looking to see what and Janet Potter.
The girls have also been
had made him stumble.
working
on the Royal Canadian
We know that Jim has no
Air
Force
Physical Fitness
need to feel awkward about
Tests.
Those
achieving the
this. Co-ordination has nothLig
highest levels on these tests
to do with Jim's fall.
A strange, but somehow com- were Sharon Adams, Debbie
mon, crimson sap covered the Bauer, Shannon Langkil and
tracks causing Jim his moment Nancy Smith. The others are
trying to match their achieveol discomfort.
ments.

New Garni for Girls

Civilization
No
Tied to School charge
BY SHARON VOORHIS
The school is the future of education and civilization. In a
broad sense it i« any place
where instruction is given. This
type of institution can be vocational, technical, artistic, or
scientific.
A school only applies to the
institution below college level.
In colonial times, the public
school was a highly important
institution. A school then, was
also closely associated with the
church and largely supported
by subscriptions, bequests, and
tuition fees.
The public schools of today
are controlled by the local
board, state, and some units between the state, and local communities. It is the board's duty
to select the teachers to determine in part the curriculum, to
plan finances, and otherwise to
regulate the school through the
medium of the local superintendent.

At independent intura
w make no extra charge lor oorl
services. We represent several
strong companies and eta select
the right kind of insurance for
your car, home, or business, A
one-company salesman cam
you only the policies his eoa
selli. Get The Big DiOttmm fct|
i
»caQ na

OLT
PARK
307 W. Main

'66 Chrysler has a warranty*
that could still be working
for yon in 1970.
We can start it working
for yon today.

ClOAA

o

for sink

or swim

with an etectric water heater you get all the hot water you need
for you get your money backj
We'll even refund any installation cost. And it doesn't
matter where you buy your electric water heater; if it's
Edison-approved, the Edison guarantee applies. What
size heater will you need? Call us. We'll send out a
specialist who can point out the proper heater size and
the beat location for it. He can also tell you about the low operating cost—as
little a» $3.88 a month for a 50-jjallon heater. Get all the hot water you need—
guaranteed, ('all your Edison Office or see the retailer who displays the Edison
Satisfaction CTuaranteod sign.
PftftM

SATISFACTION
GUAKANTCK1)
DETROIT RMSON

AUTMOftUKO H A L H

CHRYSLER
MOTORS CORPORATION

The warranty that covers the important engine and drive train parts on every new Chrysler
is good for 5 years or 50,000 miles. That adds up to a lot of protection, a lot of value. So
if you like the great new looks and size of Chrysler, stop in.

CHRYSLER 6 6

•CHftYSLEft'S 5-VEAR/50.OO0-IKIJLE WARRANTY WITH THIS COVERAGE: Chrysler Corporation warrants, for 5 year* or 50.000 mtles.
whichever comes first, against defects m materials and workmanship and will replace or repair at a Chrysler Motors Corporation Authorized Dealer's place of business, without charge 'or required parts and labor, the engine block, head and internal parts, intake manifold, water pump, transmissioq case and internal parts (excluding manual clutch), torque converter, drive shaft, universal |Oints, rear
axle and differential, and rear wheel bearings of »ts 1966 automobiles, provided the owner has the engine oil changed every 3 months
Of 4,000 miles, whichever comes first, the oil fitter replaced every second oil change and the carburetor air fitter cleaned every 6 month*
and replaced every 2 years, and every 6 months furnishes to such a dealer evidence of performance of the required service, and requests the dealer to certify (1) receipt of such evidence and (?) the car's then current mileage,

If you're ready to move up . . . we're ready to make it easy:

BILL TEASLEY, 9827 E. Grand River, Brighton, Mich.

WEDNKSDAY, NOVKMKEU 24, l'J66

t^VINGSTON COUNTY'S WATCHDOG FOR 86 YEARS
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HOWELL

BRIGHTON

HOWELL

CHURCHES

CHURCHES

BRIGHTON CONGREGATION
ST. iUAAI 4
OF JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
ST. PATRICK CHURCH
CATHOLIC
CHURCH
Presiding
Minister:
n i R k k e t t Rood
Sunday
Masses,
James P. Saxama
Phone 229-9863
8:00, 10:00 and 11:30 a.m.
Phone 229-9201
Fatter Leo McCann, Pastor
Kingdom Hall
Novena, .Thursday, /:30 p.m.
Father James R. Sullivan,
801 Chestnut Street
Weekday Mass, 8:00 a.m.
Assistant Pastor
Thursday, 7:30 p.m., TheoFbffeer Leo Poer, C.M.M.,
cratic Ministry School.
PEOPLE'S CHURCH
Assistant Pastor
385 Unadilla Street
Thursday,
8:30
p.m.,
Service
Sunday Masses: 8:30, 8:00,
Rev.
Thomas Murphy
Meeting.
10:00, 12:00.
Morning
Worship, 11:00 a.m.
Sunday,
2:31)
p.m.,
Public
Daily Mass at 7:50.
Talk.
Sunday School, 9:45 ajn.
* First Friday Masses at 7:50,
Sunday, 3:45 — Watohtower
Young People's Meeting, «:00
and 7:30 p.m.
p.m.
Confessions Saturdays at 4:00- Study.
Tuesday, 8:00 p.m., Area BiEvening Worship, 7:00 p.m.
5:30; 7:30-9:00.
Thursday Prayer Meeting,
Novena of Our Mother of Per- ble Studies. Kingdom Hall, 801
petual Help Wednesdays at 5:30 Chestnut St., Brighton, 1020 E. 7:30 p.m.
Sunday Broadcast, WHMI,
and 7:30. Holy Communion be- Grand River, Brighton, 9088 Parshailville,
Hartland.
1:30
p.m.
fore both services.
TRI LAKES BAPTIST CHURCH
ST. JOHN
9100 Lee Road
Oceola Township
Rev.
Bruce Stine, Pastor
Sunday Masses at 9:00. ConSunday
School, 10:00 a.m.
fessions before the Mass. First
Morning
Worship, 11:00 a.m.
Friday Mass at 7:30.
Youth Fellowship, 6 p.m.
Evening Service, 7:00 p.m.
FIRST UNITED
Prayer and Bible Study on
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Wednesday evening aft 7:30.
218 E. Grand River
AC 7*6691
Gordon Malleti, Choir Director
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
Mrs. Charles Birch, Organist
2310 Hacker Road
Sunday Schedule:
at
the
end of Hyne Road
9:00 to 9:30 a.m. Short FamRev.
Wayne
Grauque, Pastor
ily Worship Service.
Sunday
School,
10:00 a.m.
9:40 to 10:40 a.m. Church
Morning
Worship,
11:00 a.m.
School, age 3 through adult.
Sunday
Evening,
7:00
p.m.
11:00 to 12:00 Worship ServYouth Group, Monday evendng
ice.
There is a care group for pre- at 7:00 p.m.
school children during both worCROSS ROAD ASSEMBLY
ship services and Church School.
Rev. Lonnle W. Harvey, Pastor
8020 West Grand River
FIRST METHODIST
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
CHURCH
Morning Worship, 11:00 ajn.
400 East Grand River
Evangelists Service, 7:00 p.m.
ACademy 7-7783
Young Peoples Thursday, 7:00
Robert Bmbaker, Pastor
pjn.
ACademy 9-7831
Mrs. Melvin Light, OrganistBRIGHTON ASSEMBLY
Choir Director
OF GOD
Church School, 9:30 a.m.
7372 West Grand River
Worship Service, 8:45 a.m.
Rev. Stanley G. Hicks, Pastor
and 10:45 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
There is a nursery during the
late worship service for pre- Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
Christ Ambassadors, 6:30 p.m.
school children.
Evening Evangelistic, 7:30
Thursday 7:00 p.m. Carol
p.m.
Choir rehearsal.
Midweek Service, Thursday at
Thursday 8:00 p.m. Senior
7:30 p.m.
Choir rehearsal.
Youth Fellowship, 6:30-8:30
ST. GEORGE EVANGELICAL
p.m. each Sunday.

LUTHERAN CHURCH

Church of Christ
Harold E. Hawley, Minister
Meeting in Scout Building end
of Hyne Street., on Mill Pood.
Bible School, 10:00 a.m.
Worship service, 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service, 7:00 p-m.
Midweek Bible Study, Thursday, 7:00 pm. Qasses for all
ages in both Bible studies.

803 West Main Street
Robert R. Olson, Pastor
Sunday School with classes for
children, age 3 through high
school, as well as a class for
adults at 9:45 a.m.
Worship service is held at
11:00 a.m.
Supervised nursery care for
small children is provided during the worship service.

CALVARY
MENNONITE CHURCH
Daniel Slabaugh, Pastor
(AC 74050)
10:00 a.m. Morning Worship.
11:00 a.m. Sunday School
2:00 p.m. (Third Sunday) Vesper Service.

SALVATION ARMY
221 N. Michigan
HoweU 54M7M
Cadet Howard Gnetschon
Officer in charge
Sunday schedule:
;0:00 a.m. Sunday School.
11:00 a.m. Mornrng Worship.
• fi:00 p.m. Youth Meeting.
n
30 p.m. Salvation Meeting.

OUR SAVIOR LLfHLKAN
3375 Fenum Road
Kev. F. J. Pies, Pastor
Sunday School at 11:15 a.m.
Worship Service at 12:30 p.m.

ST. JOSEPH CATHOLIC
CHURCH
44V E. Washington
Father Joseph Weiber, Pasto

ANN ARBOK
REORGANIZED CHURCH
OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER DAY SAINTS
520 W. Jefferson
Ann Arbor - 665-5166
Albert L. Barr, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship, 11
li.m.
Evening Service, 7:00 p m .
Wednesday evening Fellowship, 7:00 p.m.

GREGORY
GREGORY BAPTIST
CHURCH
Morning Worship at 10:00 a.m.
Church School at 11:15 a m
Evening Worship at 7:30 p.nj..
Baptast Youth FeflowAfo .#£
6:30 p.m.
•«*
Thursday: Bible Study and
Prayer Service at 7:30 p.m.
Choir Practice at 8:30 p.m. -

Rev. Ltroy E. Wfato
Assistant Pastor

aunday Masses at 6, 8, 10 and
12 o'clock.
Holy Day Masses at 5:30, 7
cuid 9 a.m. - 12:15 and 6 p.m.
Week Day Masses at 6:30 and
8:00 a.m.
Confessions Saturday frun
3:30 to 5:00 and 7:30 to 9 p.ir
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
503 Lake Street
Rev. Darrel McKeeL Pastor
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
ST. JOHN'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Sibley at Walnut
Rev. John K. Hooper, Rector
The Holy Communion every
Sunday at 8:00 a.m.
The Holy Communion at 10:00
a.m. on the first and third Sundays of each month.
Morning prayer and sermon
at 10:00 a.m. on second, fourth,
and fifth Sundays of each
month.
Church School classes on Sunday at 10:00 a.m.

COMMUNITY
CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH
Corner of Mill & Uoadllla Ste.
Rev. Gerald E. Bender
878-3787
EVANGELICAL
Morning Worship, 9:00 and
UNITED
BRETHREN
10:45 a.m.
East
Crane
and
McCarthy Sts.
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.
1
Rev.
Richard
L.
Myers,
Pastor
Pilgrim Fellowship, Sundays,
Sunday
Church
School
9
a.m.
4:00 p.m.
Morning Worship, 10:00 a.m.
Choir practice, Thursdays.
Mid-week Service, Wednesday
Senior Choir, 7:30 p.m.
at
7:00 p.m.
Youth Choir, 6:30 p.m.
PORTAGE LAKE
GALILEAN BAPTIST CHURCH
9700 McGregor Road
Rev. Roland C. Crosby, Pastor
EVERY SUNDAY—
9:45 a.m., Bible School. Classes for all ages.
11:00 a.m., Morning Worship,
Junior Church. Baby Land open
for both morning services.
6:00 p.m., Youth Fellowship.
7:00 p.m.. Evening Worship.
EVERY MONDAY—
4 00 p.m., Joy Club for grade*.
1 - 6.
7:00 p.m., Youtii Recreation.
EVERY TUESDAY—
10:00 a.m., Ladies' Prayer
Group.
EVERY WEDNESDAY—
7:30 p.m., Prayer, Praia*, Bible Study.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
323 West Grand River
Rev. Wm. R. Jones, Minister
Church School at 9:15 and
11:00 a.m.
*
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.
CHURCH OF GOD
3940 Pinckney Road
Rev. Alan Hancock, Pastor
Sunday Morning Worship at
ID:00 a.m.
Sunday School, 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening Service, ti:30
p.m.
Wednesday Evening Sea-vice,
7:00 p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
210 Church Street
Rev. Merle R. Meeden, Pastor
Church School at 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service aft 11:00 a.m.
Baptist Evening Fellowship at
6:30 p.m.
Gospel Service at 7:30 p.m.

HIAWATHA BEACH
CHURCH
Buck Lake
Rev. Charles Michael, Pusior
GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
UP 8-3753
312 Prospect
Pinckney, Michigan
Kev. P. Fred Houston, Minister
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
Family Service at 9:30 a.in
Morning
Worship, 11:00 a.m.
WESLEYAN METHODIST
•wlTh
Sunoay School for preST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
Youth Training Hour, 6:30
"A Friendly Church With A
school,
kinciei-garten, 1st, 2nd,
CHURCH
p.m.
Spiritual Atmosphere"
and
3rd
grades.
By the Mill Pond
Eve-nmg Service, 7:30 p.m
228 S. Fourth St., Brighton
Late
Service
at 11:00 sun.
The Rev. Robert G. Eidson,
Prayer Meeting, 8:00 p.
227-4073
Church School 9-11 a.m. SaxRector
Wednesday.
Rev. T. D. Bowditch
Sunday Services, 8:00 a.m. Stockade Boys, 4:30 p.m.,. urday f«r Wi through 8th
Lee Beebe, Superintendent
grades.
Holy Communion.
Monday.
9:45 a.m., Bible School Hour.
10:30 a.m., Morning Prayer.
Battalion Meeting, 6:30 p.m.,
11:00 a.m., Junior Church (for Church School and Nursery.
CHURCH OF THE
Monday.
children of school age).
First and Third Sundays, Holy
NAZARENE
Colonist Meeting, 4:15 p.m.,
11:00 a.m., Morning Worship Communion at both services.
422
McCarthy Street
Wednesday.
(Sermon Hour).
7:00 p.m. Youth League.
Rev.
R.
N. Raycroft, Pastor
6:30 p.m., Wesleyan Youth
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m.
Service.
Worship Service at 11:10 a.m.
7:30 p.m., Evening EvangelEvangelistic
Services at 7:30
ST.
JOHN'S
EVANGELICAL
ism Hour.
p.m.
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Thursday, 7:30 p.m., Prayer
ST. PATRICK'S
Mid-week prayer service at
2945 E. Northlield Church Rd.
Meeting.
CATHOLIC CHURCH
7:45
p.m. on Wednesday.
Northfield Township
Thursday, 8:30 p.m., Choir
Father Leo Malkowski
Raymond Frey, Pastor
rehearsal.
Masses, 8:00 & 10:30 a.m.
EMMANUEL BAPTIST
Phone 633-1669
CHURCH OF HOWELL,
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.
FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
4981 W. Grand River
Morning
Services,
10:30
a.m.
CHURCH
6235 Rickett Road
Sunday
School at 10:00 a.m.
Confirmation
Classes:
Adults,
t
Dewey Bovender, Pastor
10774 Nine Mile Road
Sunday
Morning Worship at
Thursday,
8:00
pjn.;
Children,
Rev. Alton A. Glazier
AC 9-9068
11:00
a.m.
Saturday,
10:00
a.m.
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening Service at
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
7:30
p.m.
CALVARY BAPTIST
Evening Worship, 7:30 p.m.
Evening Service, 7:00 p.m.
Young
People meet on Sunday
279 Dartmoor Dr.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting.
Youth Fellowship, Monday at,
at
6:00
p.m.
Church Phone: HI 9-2342
6:00 pjn.
Bible Study on Wednesday at
Pastor, W. F. Nicholas
Mid-week Prayer and Bible
7:30
p.m.
Phone 663-0698
ST. PAUL'S
Study, Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
Organist, Mrs. Beryl Tucker
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Ladies'
Christian
Service*
Pianist, Mrs. H. N. Manning
UNITED BRETHREN
7701 E. M-36
Guild, Second Tuesday of the* S. S. Supt, Ronn Sutterfldd
CHURCH
Rev. Carl F. Welser, Pastor
month, 7:30 p.m.
'
Sunday
School,
Classes
for
7400 Stow Road
Tel. Ann Arbor 665-7898 or
all ages, 9:45 a.xn.
METHODIST
Rev. W. 0 . Beason, Pastor
764-0416
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Morning Worship
10 AJ£. .
2257 Parkwood, Ann Arbor
Jet Cadets, 5:30 p.m.
9318 Main
Sunday School
11 A.M.
Church Phone - 229-9744 or
Evening evangelical hour,
Phone 449-9231
Christian Endeavor at 7:30
227-3420
,7:00
p.m.
p.m.
Rev. Robert F. Davis, Pastor
Sunday School and Adult Bible
Q. A. E., 8:15 p.m.
9:45 a.m., Church School.
Evening Service at 8:15 p.m.
Study. 9:30 AM
Prayer
Meeting,
Wednesday,
11:00
a.m.,
Worship
Service.
Prayer Service on Wednesday
Morning Worship 10:45 A.M
7:30
p.m.
6:30
p.m.,
MYF.
at
8:00 p.m.
Thanksgiving Services - WedSenior
Choir
practice,
ThursWednesday,
4:00
p.m.,
Junior
nesday, 7:30 P.M.
day, 7:00 p.m.
Christmas Bazaar & Smorgas- Choir.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
Wednesday, 7:00 p.m., Senior
bord Sat, Dec. 4 at 5 p.m.
GREEN
OAK
SCIENTIST
Communion 1st & 3rd Sun.Choir:
FREE
METHODIST
CHURCH
646
W.
Grand River
the Month, 10:45 A.M.
10111
US-23
Sunday
School,
10:30 a.m.
BETHESDA TABERNACLE
Mary Martha Circle, Second
Worship Service, 10:30 a.m.
HI 9-2357
6401 US-23
Monday of each month, Anna
Wednesday
Evening Service,
Rev.
A.
C.
Pounds,
Jr.,
Pastor
Pastor,
Geneva
Kaltenbach
Altar Socy, Third Monday of
8
p.m.
*
10:00
a.m.
Sunday
School.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
«ach month, Voter's Assembly,
A
reading
room
is
maintained,
11:00
a.m.
Morning
Worship.
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.
Second
Wednesday of each
k
6:45 p.m., Free Methodist at 122 N. State Street where auSunday Morning Services,
month. Supervised nursery care
thorized Christian Science literYouth.
for children through three years 10:45 a.m.
ature may be borrowed, read or
7:30
p.m.
Evangelistic
ServSunday Evening Services at
of ii«c is provided during the
purchased.
It its open to the pubice.
\
10:45 scrvjeir- A cry room i, also 7:3fl.
lic
Monday,
Wednesday, Friday
Thursday, 7:30 p.m., MidPruyer Mectiiu,', Wednesday,
uvailublc.
and Saturday from 11:00 a.m. to
Week Service.
7.30 p.m.
2:00
p.m. and from 6:30to9:00
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
People,
Friday,
7:30
Young
Friday
evenings.
44MO Swartitout Road
p.m,
Robert M. Taylor, Pastor
SLVhMH DAY ADVENT1ST
8501 Spiccr Rd.« Hamburg
Salvation Army Hall
Phone AC 7-6870
WALNUT STREET
ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAI
221 V Michigan
Sunday School, 10:00<n.m.
METHODIST CHURCH
CHURCH
i. J. ftasmussen, Pastor
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
205 South Walnut St.
Minister, Deaconess
babiuitti
School at 2:00 p.m,
Young People, Sunday, 6:00
Rev. Allan Gray, Minister
Olive Robinson
p.m.
Worship Service at 10:00 a.m.
Morning Prayer and Sermon un Saturday.
Church
Service
at
i
J
;OU
p.m
Church
School at 10:00 a.m
Kvcriing Worship, 7:00 p.m.
Sunday, 10:00 u.m.
ou
Saturday.
and
1L15
a.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday,
Church School, 10:00 a.m.
7:30 p.m.

Whltmore Lake Area Churches

\

HOWELL

HAMBURG

CHURCH OF CHRIST
1290 Byron Road
Harold Romine, Minister
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
Morning School, 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship, 6:30p.m.

THE CHURCH FOR ALL
ALL FOR THE CHURCH

We dare not forget that when our forefathers celebrated the first Thanksgiving Day they weren't at all sure that their meager harvest would be adequate
to sustain the little community through a long hard winter. About all they could
give God was thanks!
Gratitude for our blessing*1 in time of abundance discovers a new dimension. We can become partners with the Almighty in His mighty aims.
For the very season in which Christians give thanks to their Lord is the
season in which tjiey plan their stewardship—their support of the Church's continuing work.
If you are a church member, demonstrate your thanksgiving in earnest
commitment to your congregation's spiritual opportunity. If you are not a church
member, express your thanksgiving by discovering your own spiritual opportunity.
Spiritual dedication is about the only life resource of which we do not have
more than we absolutely need!

The Church is the greatest factor
on earth for the building of character and good citizenship. It is a storehouse of spiritual values. Without a
strong Church, neither democracy
nor civilization can survive. There
arc fuur sound reasons why every
person should attend services regularly and support the Church. They
a r r ' 1 ) For hi« own sake (2) For
his children's sake. < 3) For the sake
of his community and nation, (4)
Fur the sake of the Church itself,
which needs his moral and material
support Plan to go to church regularly and read your Bible daily.

Copyright 1965 KeUler Advertising Service, Inc.,Slrasburg, Va.
Sunday
Genesis
12:1-9

Tuesday
Psalms
24:1-10

Monday
Ezra
3:10-13

t

Wednesday
Mark
12:4144

erf?? t

BRIGHTON DIVISION

Advance Stamping Company
Brighton, Michigan —

Friday
Ephesians
1:3-10

Thursday
Luke
6:9-14

Saturday
Colossians
3:12-17

t <SJ2? t
GUARANTEED RUST-PROOFING (3 YEARS)
ELECTRONIC DINOMETER TUNE-UPS

Harvey Auto - Brighton
5-1546

Markcum's Service

Clore's Florist

General Repair Service
522 E. Grand River
AC 9-6036

AC 7-6631

BRIGHTON

MICH.

G. D. Van Camp Sales & Service

R. & R. Rubber, Inc.

NEW & USED CARS & TRUCKS
603 W. Grand River - AC 7-1741
Brighton

375 North Mill Street
Manufacturers of Close Tolerance Lathe Cut Gaskets

The Brighton State Bank
Brighton

Hamburg

Wilson Ford Sales, Inc.
225 E. Grand River - Brighton, Mich. - 229-9444

Murray's Sinclair Service

Fisher Abrasive Products Corp.

SAME LOCATION FOR 30 YEARS
BATTERIES • TIRES - REPAIRS
301 W. Grand River
229-9914

8641 Grand River West - Brighton, Mich.

Hi-Way Tire Service
Firestone Tires - 7991 W. Grand River - 229-7005

Cole's Standard Service
676 W. Grand River

i Bitten Shell Service
139 S. Grand River • Brighton, Mich. - 229-9946

Nettie's Hacienda & Restaurant
600 E. Grand River Avenue • Brighton, Mich.

Brighton, Michigan

Bogan Insurance Agency
142 W. Main St. - Brighton - Phone AC 9-2551

Leland's Rexall Drug Store
201 W. Main St. • Brighton, Mich. - Ph. AC 9-9772

George's Auto Service
and PAT'S CAFE — Open 21 Hours

F. T. Hyne & Son, Inc.
"For Those Who Want Quality"
525 W. MAIN ST.
227-1SM

Craig Printing, Inc.
229-9444 - Quality Printing
9931 E. Grand River - Brighton, Mich.

Super Alloy Forge, Inc.
Hamburg

AC 9-7860

Michigan

Quick (lean Center
6161 East M-:56 - AC 9-9957 - Hamburg. Mich.

Sean Lavan
II A 11 K R 0 A S H E K Y
120 \\. Main
22SMKMS
Brighton
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MORE BRIGHTON SCHOOL NEWS

Brighton
High
HAWAII CALLED
Lacks Juniors

IMAGINATION

B-7
jel.sina
wine, F.;»-.sier bivad,
Kn.s:er cookies — Theplcs Kourubit'thes.
"Marridge is a Gn-ek Orthodox Church s a e r a m e m and has
many spec; ij f. ature.s arid cereLl/—At a JUIVIIMK lust monies.
HO WELL— Stale Kep. Thom"The e n n u i s u.vd a; Uir vu'd- as G. Shdipe liai announced
Tursd;iy of Ihr various groups
affiliaicd willi Ihe Livmgston ding will eventually \>r used u l
IIIL. the Civil M I vice CommisCourtly C(M)jx>rutivi> Kxtension the eouple's bunal. .Jordan Lil- Mun is now accepting applicaSiTvitr. an oi^anizjlion for nionds a r e given a s favors The tions for tour sti-ic jjba.
farmers supixirtcd in |>ail by best /nan is Godparent lo the According to Hep. Sharpe, u
Michigan Slate University and first born."
Dec, 6 deadline has been estabMrs. J e j n McCreedy explaintlu' Stale Agricultural Departlished lor the submission of apment, I wo en^utfiny talks were ed Greek weddings and engage- plications for the following posKivcn by Mrs. Esther McCroedy ments. Greek m a r r i a g e s a r e itions:
<>f Iluwell ami by Mrs, Jean Mc- pLunned bv " p r o x y . " Girls and
Economic Opportunity ExecuCnvdy. Their subject wa* the boys ;;re brought together after tive with annual salary rangeutinury traditions of uncient reaching 18 y e a r s of age. Up ing up to $11,654 DO.
and modem Greece. Mrs. Jean lo tins tune girls June been
Right of Way Buyer with anMcCreedy told how her pur learning lu ci>ok and tlu all nual salary ranging up to $7,flits, who came, from Greece, Hie homecrafts. No long en- 142.00.
iirtjusted lo American customs. gagements. Speeial ceremonies
Houseparcnt witn annual salGreek handiwork and memor- go along wilh giving the ring. ary ranging up to 5i4,684.00.
bilia wore displayed around the When t h e marriage is planned
•Watchman with annual salary
room. Esther McCreedy Iheii the groom pays for all the ar- ranging up to $4,608.00
spoke on the history, customs ticles of clothing the bride
Open competitive examinaand how Greek food recipes we.us .4; h«»i- wedding, the flow- tions will be held.
were parsed down for genera- ers, for the hall rental, all
Rep. Sharpc noted tnat profood, liquor and music to en- visions have been made for
tions by word of mouth.
"Olympic yames, theater tert:nn (he guests. The wedding more Michigan Si ate Police this
musks, architecture, Greek ul- usually lakes place in from two >ear and that applications for
phabct and mythology are some lo six moil I hs after the very these positions ure being acof Uie klcas passed on to us by first ni'vling This doesn't give cepted at anytime.
Greece. I learned Greek myth- the couple much imie to become
Applications are also being
ology from my mother as bed- aeqUiC.Ued, but Greeks believe accepted at any time for typist
time stories. T(Xkiy the Greeks there, is a lifetime of marriage clerks and stenographic aides
are converts to Orthodox re- to Income acquainted. These and clerks wivh annual salaries
customs
sound
unusual but ranging up lo $5,256.00.
ligion.

Farm Groups
Hear of Greece

Deadline Dec. 6
For State Jobs

ties ranging from alhletics to
By Tom Tarrant
professional and j o u r n a 1 ist
and Sharon Voorhis
clubs.
BY PAM CARUSI
Students are accepted at AlGreg Sobeiski walking to
bion after
completing high
school.
"Welcome Mrs. Margte Keaschool with at least 15 credits. hipleKapu Kamohoalii KananBy Linda Fritscb
Mill Wright not goingtoHalA student may apply at anyiakahome Hanselman." With
lersfor lunch.
time after the beginning of his this, the special speaker for the
Do you realize mat there are
Brian Ridley with no hair.
senior year a $10 application International Dinner was intro- no Juniors in the Junior class
BY ERIC HURST
Don Johnson with a greasy
fee is required. After a student duced.
:u Brighton" High?
hair cut.
Albion College is located in is accepted, a $100 room fee is
They
are
all
either
Frats
or
Paul Taggert's car not burnMrs. H arise Unan was bora in
Albion, Mich., near Jackson on taken.
Honolulu, Oahu at Queen Lili Grease! This was disclosed last ing oil.
an 80 acre campus. Albion was
Personal visits to the campus Okahoni hospital. Her hobbies Friday dun"!!: thoir class meetTorn Kijawa not starting u
begun in 1835 by the Methodist are not mandatory but, are ad- arc surfing, swimming, bowl- ing. This so called meeting look- conversation with "well."
Church as a literary school. viseable. A prospective student ing, and dancing.
ed more like a brawl to me! Luanne Eikoff not studying.
Due to the Panic of 1835, the may visit almost any time.
Chene Harbron not getting a
T^ie hula didn't interest her People, excuse me, Frat and
school didn't actually com- Scholarships are numerous and until she worker at Queen's Grease were shouting, pointing, phone call at noon at Haller's.
mence classes until 1843 with may be applied for.
Jerry Bair getting a 5 in citSurf as a Luau Hostess. Her und booing at each other.
117 students. Now the school
Dealing greatiy with liberal job was to greet touiisis with
Tne riiitin complaint was that izenship.
teaches 1500, has a faculty of arts, this school has much to of- flowers which were put In the only the good ole' Frats were
Bill Davis getting a 1 in Geo125 and 18 buildings. There ure fer in language and sciences.
holding most of the places on graphy.
Ladies hair ana men's lapels.
40 acres of athletic facilities
The main rooming fee requirGary Antieau not getting anThe hula is easy to come by, the class committees.
and a 315 acre biological pre- ed is $1,060. Additional fees are but it took her six months to
After this was talked, ex- other old car.
serve. Right now, Albion is en- taken for applications, class- master the art of Tahitian. The cuse me, argued over for most
All the girls not admiring Mr.
gaged in a 10 year building pro- room fees etc. All payments hula is very graceful and tells of the iiour we came to a con- Demar.
gram which will expand the are made on registration, and a story with the hands and fin- clusion of a sort.
Brian Pawlak driving a dirty
campus greatly.
a fee will be charged for late gertips. TahitQan has more
Joe;* Uowcll, Helen Maher, car.
There are numerous, activi- payment.
Don Herbst not playing in
body
movements
and less Jane Wolf man, Mary Jo Koons,
movements with the hands. It's Pat Dopfcowsh-i Dave Grab, sports.
Chuck Bates, and Suzette Skrlec
Diane DeJohn with dark
more fun.
were
chosen
as
the
Skit
Oom-«
brown
hair.
Her instructor was"~a profesThere's a tremendous demand
Every
student studying at
mittee.
sional male dancer who taught
home
on
Friday and Saturday
Everyone
seemed
preaty
much
her the modern dances of the
for Business College graduates
nights.
satisfied
with
this
arra<ngehula and the basics of TamiStudents going to a pep aslian. He brought her to dance ment. But, just before the bell
sembly
and paying attention to "To cover many customs mid Greek divorces are very low.
dismissed
our
meeting
one
of
at a well-known hotel in HawThe demand for secretaries and accountants gets
feasts we shall go through the
the
Cheer
leaders.
our
classmates
gave
us
a
very
aii. Her favorite hotel was call*
greater every day. And, a business education is
Greek
calendar. January —
It
not
snowing
in
Michigan.
good
warning.
It
went
someed "King Kamehomeha" locatimportant no matter what field of endeavor you
Greek
New
Year feast is bymHM
r.ot
goh^
wi'n
JD.
ed on the big island called Hilo, thing like this . . . Now that
Bowliig Dote
bolic
of
prasperiity
and good
some of you kids who "never
eventually enter. Cleary College offers one, two
Hawaii.
BRIGHTON - Officers of the
fortune. The Now Year's cake
In 1961 she married Raymond get a chance on committees"
and four year programs leading to a diploma,
G.M.
Proving Grounds Brighis
prepared
on
New
Year's
Hansennaii who was bom and are holding these positions you
associate degree or bachelor's degree.
ton
and
Mflford bowling leagues
eve.
It
is
cut
at
midnight
into
raised in Ann Arbor. They must be sure that you stand
have
decided
on Saturday,
as
many
pieces
an
there
arc
have one child, George, who is up to your word. You must do
April
16,
1966,
for
the annual
members of the family startfour years old. Hawaiian for an extra good job, or you will
WINTER TERM STARTS JANUARY 3, 1966
roll-off
for
the
J
J.
De Loof
ing with the parents and then
r
George is Keoki. The family re- probably never get another
Enroll now to reserve your courses at hours
Trophy.
Bowling
w
ill
start at
on to birth.
sides at Whitmore Lake. "I'm chance.
2
p.m.
at
the
Airway
Lams,
"February 2 is a religious hoito sutt your schedule and requirements.
I don't know if whoever said
so used to living close to water
ZIP COOt
Pontiac,
and
the
banquet
will
itkiy commemorating Ihc PreBY MARK HARTMAN
ALL ACOflfSSii
that I'd be lost without it" she this was Frat or Grease. He
sentation of Christ. This Jew- fallow at 5 p.m.
was sitting behind me and I
stated.
Pat Giibert to go up north ish custom of purification precouldn't tell by the tone of his
deer hunting.
vails today in the Orthodox
voice!!!
Don Herbsttogotothe Sen-church when mothers bring
ior Play, then to Detroit with their children to church 40 dmys
Jill KreJtschmer.
after birth for blessings and
Diana Davis to go up north purification. February is also
S-K-I-P-P-I-N-G is defined to
deer hunting.
Aprokei'S, the prc-lenten holithe dictionary as taking light
Paul Taggart going to Dear- day. This period resembles the
bounding steps, but when
borntoget some loving.
familiar Mardi Gras.
around school, if you skip, you
Connie Reed going to work
"March is Sarakoste, Ihe
Cleary College—A Collegiate School ol Business
go bounding out the door.
and try and fit In some fun.
feast of Annunciation and Greek
Some kids think that they
Rick Wellman going to Ann independence Day. This is celeDAY CLASS HOURS: 8:00 A.M. THRU 3:00 P.M.
have captured the "art of SkipArbortoorder a Varsity Jac- brated by children reciting
CLEARY COLLEGE
ltd? on ui to fill pr»ping." One method is to stay
ket.
Evening class hours also available Monday through
poems, because dancing and
home all week after you skip
Linda Pearsail
Violet Waters goingtoa par- singing are not done during
Friday for one, two or three nights a week.
fioiptionn aceurftltly
and then bring in a note that
ty in Ann Arbor.
Linda Cooper
Lent.
supply your family with
reads: "Please excuse (name)
Jean Shomin going to visit
Ea Atwood
"April — Palm Sunday. Only
Day and Evening Courses Include:
absence she was sick." Then
h«nKK *md%, tint aid*
dad in Hospital and goingtoa fish and fish courses are servKaye Beattie
Accounting • Bookkeeping • Business Law • Shortyou get the ones who bring in
dance Saturday night with the ed on Vaion. Easter Sunday
CENTRAL
and tundriet.
hand • Typing • Secretarial • Legal and Medical
jn appointment card from the
girls.
(Anastasis) is a1 joyous celeLtada Pelkey
derutiist or doctor to be excused
Secretarial • Business Machines • Personnel Relations
Ptyt banning goingtothe bration with hymns aind canPat Faulkner
for
maybe
an
hour,
but
tinea
it
play
Friday night and Satur- dles. The Greek Easter is de• Labor Relations • Speech • Salesmanship • IndusMike Stellwagcn
trt alwa.vt at yo«r atrt
seems
to
take
all
day
for
>r>u
day going shopping with a termined as to the date as the
John Hyne
trial Management • Business Management • Quality
to
get
over
it.
Most
of
the
first Sunday after the full moon
bunch of kids in Ann Arbor.
ict. U U !
Control • Real Estate • Insurance • Small Business
NORTHERN
teachers are onto this trick;
Ken Graham and Irma are whreh falls after the spring
Cliff Ritter
Management • Psychology • Data Processing • Comthey aren't as dumb as we
going to Lansing Saturday Equinox and always after the
NORTHWESTERN
munity Relations, etc.
i-.i'uke them out to be. •
Jewish Passover. After midnight for dinner.
Todd
Luetz
f
night Mass everyone gathers
Sheridan
Chapman,
going
to
Or
you
could
s
art
at
home
Rex
HJ/te
EARN A DIPLOMA OR A DEGREE
for a traditional Greek Easter
his aunt's Wedding Saturday.
bv buttering up your mother
Dave KJmble
soup,
lamb plotted, colored
arid doing things around the
Peggy
Merkle
going
to
HowSCHOOLCRAFT
eggs,
cheese,
Easter br&ad,
house.
Then
when
the
school
ell
High
Schools
play
Saturday
Tracy Moscrove
AMli
(Koulorakiis).
Easter
dinner in
calls, you have at least started
night
to
see
"Pillow
Talk."
HENRY FORD
SPECIALISTS I NBUSINESS EDUCATION SINCE 1883
a
banquet
with
roast
liamib
to get on the good side of your
Sue
Longthorn
going
to
the
Kathy French
Cleary College, 2175 Washtenaw, YpsUanti, Michigan
with
stuffing,
Easter
soup,
play and maybe a PARTY!
parents.
Chuck French
Greek salad, yogurt, red eggs,
Then
you
could
pretend
to
OAKLAND
Cleary College, 21fl) Washtenaw, Ypsilanti, Michigan
spread a virus around the
Chuck Davis
MAIL THIS COUPON NOW FOR FREE CATALOG or call the Admission
school.
And
the
sure
way
to
Oarl Wollenhaupt
Officer at HU 3-4400 for information on enrolling.
recover is to go to a party.
STATE
All
the
kids
are
really
doing
Sandy Omdorf
NAME.
Wanted: A can of rust reis having a little fun on school
Kathy Wagerzyn
ADDRESSmover
for my little red truck.
time, but it always seems to be
v. or M.
R.
M.
ZIP CODE.
.STATE,
morj run that way. So here tods
George Jamenson
CITY
For Sale: One french poodle
ariU teachers is some advice,
EASTERN
PHONEand
two brotherstomatch.
and I'm goin-g to remain an
Doug Zimmerman
iiia ve
Wanted: What I wait I can't
'
^
FERRIS
have. Jim Asseldn.
Bill Haughton
Needed: A new hangout beWESTERN
cause
the Pizza place is closed.
Steve Kuiarwa
Contact
those two pizza lovers.
HILLSDALE
Wanted:
A service deferment
Bill Chenoweth
for
personel
reasons.
George Button!
Wanted:
A
one way ticket to
SEE, WE REALLY DO MISS
Brighton
from
Korea. Contact
YA!!!
Sue Longthorne.
Needed: A new placetopark
because the other one is right
by the Expressway.
Wanted: More Weekends. C.
H.
Wanted: Uncle Sam not to
draft my poor little Bfll. K. W.
Wanted: A Longer ThanksgivBy Connie Duffy
ing vacation.
Needed: A three foot snow
Mrs. G to 6th. hr.—You may
fall
toclose up the school. Stuthink someone is the protagondents
of Brighton High.
ist and I may think he ts the
For Sale: One thank you
antagonist.
T. W.toMrs. G—Yeah, and notetothe person who return*
ed my Government book. Ken
you'll win.
Mrs. Wilson in 5th. hr. Gov.— Graham.
Needed: Improved steps so
Where is he? Who has that camera! Put i't away or I'll cut people don't Call down them m
the school. That last step is a
your throat!
dilly.
J. D. at the movie "Help"—
I love 'em, I love 'em, I love
'em. Oh, Oh, Oohh!
K. R.toK. D.^I'm not sleeping here if this house used to
be a funeral home.
Dear Jan and Feb,
G. M. to C. D.—Is my hate
ever . . . Silky! . . . Soft!
Why aren't people hapjiy anyMr*. G. to eth hr.—Would more? They never becui to
you liketosee a Shakespearien smile . . . .
play?
Ju*: Wwuering.
C. H. to M. G.—If it's during
Dear
Just
wondering?
Toronado: The car that inspired every '66 Oldsmobile!
school hours—yes.
We feel we are o.riy qualiTV S. in 5th. hr. Gov.—We fiedtoanswer for the teenagTry new Superheat! It's "electrofined" to burn de&ner and
OldsmohileN new onc-of-a-kind Toronado is bowlinu 'em over! Highest
haven't even started discussing ers. They are bored because
\ K Yf
hotter than ever before, to give you more heat pel* gallon,
the chapter and she's already they don't have anythingtodo,
honors from the day >t was introduced—incluJinu Motor Trend's
giving me an evil took!
coveted "Car-of-thcVcar Award"! Why alt the plaudits? Inspired,
so :hey don't >\n..,c. There are
more heat per dollar. Try new Superheat It's the next bent
J. D. in Chemistry — Next other reasons for not smiling,
mint.frcsh stylinu for one rhin«! Inspired handlinu with ride-stabili:inu
heat to sunshine!
time he cracks one of those but vve feel this is the ansver
front wheel drive! Inspired performance from a }H5-hp Toronado
funny jokes we'll ail go—ho ho for most people.
Rocket V-M. Flat floor*. Draft-free ventilation. Concealed headlamps.
—ho ho ho, ho ho, ho, ho no, ho
Jan and Feb.
ho ho ho.
h >f« > \ \ l x * See your Olds Dealer. You'll find all the rest of the new '66 Oldsmobtles
are Tc.ronado-inspired, too!
U X 1 K T O OLDS FOR T H E NEW!
J. W. to Mr. S.—Ha, Htt.
That'll be 30c please!
S. S. to M. L—Did you see
that little red thing Ed had on
his head?
rW* fM/7 FRONT / ^ '66
ISWATOFOR
M.
S.
to
S.
S.—That's
called
...in a fdtrtrt AelHm (ar'
IT THROUGH THE.
211fe.Grand River
a hat!
J, U. In 19M costume for play
WANT ADS
Howell, Mich.
lo Mr. D—Mr. D. am I old
enough for you now?
Phone Howell 546-3800 or 546-3403
Mr. D. to J. B.—Heck, now
WlUK
' ft(UM|M
" TV
you're Ux^old!

Albion College
In Spotlight

STUDENT

DO/N'S

HOW TO SKIP
IN ONE LESSON

Here's good
health for all
the family!

Keeping Tabs
On Alumnus

Uland's Rexall
Drug Store

CLEARY COLI

mt

^^^ ^ ^

^ ^ * ^^m

^M-

—*• ^^m i^tm

^^H

M ^ ^^m ^ ^ v ^^m ^^m ^^m ^^m ^^m ^^m ^^m ^^m ^^m *M» OBM •

WANT ADS

LEONARD

uperheat

MOTOR TREND MAGAZINE NAMES

OLDSMOBILE TORONADO
Car- of- the -Year!

Konnies Krazy
Kuotes

LOVELORN

f | r |

..Mnliwi

M i ' l H - u r i f i r M • Ht%r— M • cirruMt • »«• • <mi* «WHH • tt—"1

•« • »

OLDSMOBILE
wn

nm t» M «pf •

T«ait

LEONARD

ROGERS OIL CO.

ut i M IKK MIMWII HHMMI miin »"«i ' • " »

VAN CAMP SALES & SERVICE, INC. BRIGHTON

\
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IT

CHRISTMAS TIM

AND ALL STORES LISTED
WILL BE

(Beginning November 29th)

UNTIL

THROUGH DECEMBER 2 3
Will Close at 6 p.m. Christmas Eve
Get your Christmas shopping done early this year. Come to the
Grand Opening of a Special Yuletide Festival of Wonderful Gifts
for everyone on your list. Shop at all your favorite stores . . .
they're ready to help you wrap up Christmas early! Get in on the
early values. Shop now for the best buys!

ROBERT
KARL
STORE
JARVIS STORE
GAMBLES STORE
LELAND DRUGS
SERVICE CENTER
MARY SHOPPE
BRIGHTON VITAMIN
COOPER JEWELRY
UBER DRUG STORE
FRAN COFFEE SHOP
POPE PARTY STORE
SHOW CASE DRESS SHOP
FAMILY SHOE STORE
SEAN LAVAN HABERDASHERY
EWING FURNITURE CARPETS
BRIGHTON BARGAIN CENTER

All Stores Welcome Lay-Aways
y
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Sponsored by the Retail Division Brighton Chamber of Commerce
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